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CARTER & CARTER,
torxioy a.t Xjotw- -

Xo.24 Merchant Street.

A. ROSA,
tttorxtoy txX Xart'wer.

"No. 15 Kaauuman
Honolulu, II. I.

'iLLIAM C. PARKE,

a Agent to take Acknowledgments.

OF.FICE: li Kaauumanu bmK,
lH Honolulu, 11. I. 1
v
" W- - R. CASTLE,

JNotary Public. Attends all the Courts of

the Kingdom. y

J. ALFRED liIAGOON,

rnoy and Counselor At Law.
OFFICE U Jlerchant Street.

Honolulu, H. I.

FOCXE,

tiolnln. Honolulu. Honolulu.

JIOFJFSCm.AEGJCK, CO.
Klug'and Bethel'Stroets,tS Honolulu, H. I.,

irteri and Commission Merchants,
56

w. H. L. HOLSTEIN.

OLLECTJONB PROMrTLT ATTENDED TO.

KOHALA, HAWAII. ly

joixnr II. VATS',
BY PUBLIC and COMMISSIONER

J of DEEDS

the States of California and New York
(at the Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu.

WHITNEY, M. D D. D. S

--Dental Booms on Fort Street
In Brewer's, Block, corner Hotel and Fort

streets Entrance, Hotel itrcet.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,

iTTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

Fort Street, : Honolulu.
1316-- y

E. G.HITCHCOCK,
iiey and Counsellor at Law.

Offlce at HILO, HAWAII.
-- Baxs PbomptltCoijctzd."S

137g.ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
ter, Manufacturer, Upholsterer,

AND DEALEB IN

URN1TURE OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

01 and Musical Instruments.
105 FORT STREBT. ly

MR. W. F. ALLEN,

AN OFFICE OVEB MESSBS. BISHOP h
O,, corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu
and he will be pleased to attend to any
entrusted to Mm. 1356-6-

K. .IIcIINTVKK & Itno.
orner King and Fort Streets,

f Hocolnln. H. I.

IWSXERNAND HAWAIIAN
Investment Comnanv.(Limitea
neylosncdlorlongo. eaort periods,

ant; APPROVED SECURITY.
?Ily to W. W. HALL, Manager.
ta.Omr.eBe&Ter Block, Fort St, y
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K33SCELLANEGUS.

BISHOP & COMPANY.

BANIERS.
UOXOLFLC, HAWAIIAN IS1.AXD- -

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AND TUEIR AQEKTS IK

3Teir VorJc, Dostuii. i'nrin
MESSRS. N M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS, LONDON,

ANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN.-The

Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
London

The Commercial Banklnrr Co. of Sydney,
Sydney. ThcBankof Nciv Zealand. Auckland.
and its Branches in Christchurch, Dancdinand

TVelMncton.
The Bank of British Columbia. Portland,

Oregon.
The Azores and Madeira Islands.
Stockholm, Sweden.
The; Chartered Bank of India. Australia and

Gnlna.
nonckong, Yokohama, Japai. Andtransacta

1356 General Baukint Business y

r.. O. IIALI. a-- soi.
LIMITED.

Importers and Sealers in Hardware,
Plows, Paints, Oils and General Merchandise,- OFFICERS -
Wm YT Hall President and Manager
BO Wh'tc Secretaryacd Treasurer
2 m F Allen Auditor
ThosMayand F Wundenburg Directors

1356 Corner Fort and King Sts y

svizr C.E.CCCKE
5. K W E K ti Ac COOKE.

Succeeiors to Lswins & Dickson,
Importeri nd Dealers in lumber,

And all kinds of Building Materials,
1355 FortStrcet.Honnlnln y

EMPIRE HOUSE,
OU".. :.::::: Proprietor
Corner Nuuanu Avenue and Hotel Streets.

Choioo
1356

Ales, Wlxtos oxtd Liquors
7- -

E. S. CUNHA'

3S.otil VCTirLO Xoalor.
UNION SALOON,

lit r. the Jlawniian Oazette" building
l35S No. 23 'Merchant Street.

HONOLTJliTJ IRONXVORKSCO
fftK Steam Engines. Sugar 31111s. Boilers,,

Ttfitfta uuuiers. iron. iras ana i.caa uastlng
Machinery or Evory Description

XtS-- MJ to Onlor. --55S

Particular attention paid to Ships Blackt
smithing. I'll; 70KK executed on thDihortet-135- 6

notice. y

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
Importers and Commission Hercbmi:,

Honolnln.

J03IA X WATKIEIIOtJSK.
iMPOP.TEE AND DEALEB IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
1356 t'necn Street. Honolulu

'i'i:o. ii avis:m a.-- Co..
Importers and Commission Merchants,

akd auints roi.
Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

ISSi An.lNortiera Assurance Company. 7

WINE CO.
FRANK BROWN, Manager.

23 and 30 Merchant Street, - Honolulu, II. I.
133My

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Honolnln, Hawaiian Islands,
aoints ron

Mlrrlees, Watson & Co.. Scotland Street Iron
Works, Glasgow.

John Fowler & Co., (Leeds) Limited Steam Plow
1356 and Locomotive Works, Leeds. ly

21. IIACIFEI..I &. CO.,
General Commission Agents,

1355 Queen Strcet,nonoiulu, n. I

JSICSIA.'X BROrt..
Importers of General Uerchandise,

rr.ou
FRANCE, ENGLAND, GERMANY AND THE

UiNITED STATES.
1373 y No. 53 Queen Street. Honolulu. H. I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.

Commission Merchants,
206 Front Street, San Francisco

Particular attentloupaid to flllingand shipping
1J73 Island orders. y

wilii:u &. CO.,
Corner of Fort and Queen Steets, Honolulu,

Lamber, Faints, Oils, Nails, Salt & Building
1356 Materials of every kind- -

M. 5. GRINBATJM & CO..
nrroBTzas or

Gonl Morohandlso and Comxalssion
1356 Morcnnnts. Honolulu, H. I. y

M. S. GRINBAUM Ss CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 215 Front Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Post Office Box 2603.
1356 y

F. A. SCHAKFEK & CO.
Importers & Commission Mrc's.

1356 Honolnln, Hawaiian falands. y

PIONEER STEAM

Candy Manufactory and Bakery,
1" . :BC O 3EI TO" ,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker
1356 71 Hotel St.. bet.Knnann and Fort y

C. HTJSTACE.
(Formerly with B. F. Bolles & Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 King Street, (Cder Harmony Hall.

Family, Plantatlonfand Ships' Stores sup-
plied at short ijoticeV New Goods by every
steamer. Orders Jrom'lhe other islands faith-
fully executed.

1355 TSLSPM0ySlfo.ua. j
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ftiBSCELLANEOUS

HAWAIIAN

Mw m Title Co.

NO. --VJ MKRCBA.NT W1

HOKObUi J. . I

V. Jtl. ilatcl. frsaideni
Cecil Brown
W. K. OcsUe - Swretary
J. F. Brown, "reEFurerA Manager
W. K. Frear Miditor

l'lils Company is prepared to search
records and famish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Purttss placing loans on, or conteraplat-iuj- ;

the purchase ofreal estate will find it
to thoir advantAgo to consult the company
in regard to title.

g&TMt orders attended towithprmupt-i-ns- .

Hell 25 P. O. Box 11--

DBS. mW t LRiliY.

JDElSTTiyTK.

Sotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.SlcGzet'

ADlllNlbTEKKD.

Only "Pebble" Establishment

ft!uller's Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St., near Bush,S.F.,Cal.

ESSpoclalty 35 Yoars.-- s

The most complicated cases of defective
vision thoroughly diagnosed 1'ItEE OF
CHARGE. Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to.

SrComponnd Astigmatic LenscsMountcd to
order at two hours 'notice. 1356 ly

Canadian Pacific
The Famous TocmsT Route op the World.

$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Loss than by Othor Linos.

To All Points ih me UNITED STATES

and CANADA, via Pobtland, Tacoma,

Seattle, Victoria and Vaxcodteb.

mountain eesoets,

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Fraser Canon.

Sznpress Line of Steamers from VancoQTer

Tickets to nil points in Japan, China, India
and nroond the world.

X3T For Tiokets and General Information

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacifio Bailway for
142C-l- y Hawaiian Islands.

MISS D.
Notary Public.

Ofllce of J. A. MaRoon, Merchant street
near the Postoffice. 1454-l-

MME. J. PHILLIPS.
Xiadioa' 3SCtxx? Drosaor

Hair Ccltubist and TortET Actiste.
SJo Market St., oppo. Fourth St., San Francisco.

1505-l-

WHISKY ACENT,
JOHN & ROBT. HARVEY & CO..

DisniiEBS, Glasgow, Scotland,
(Established 1770). require Agent (purchasing
preferred) for pushing sale of their Blended
Scotch Whiskies in bulk and case. References
in Britain necessary. 1505--

GOLDEN M BAM!
HONOLULU.

AGENT FOR

California Optical Co'sjSpectacles and

Eyeglasses.

C9 Assortments will be sent to other Is-
lands for the convenience of thosawuo canno
come to Honolnln. 1465-l-

The WuBtrutea Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "Tiiit foniusTa

Goidu Through thb Hawailas
is meeting with a dteady solo

both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands dhould be
in possession of a copy of it. It is it per-le- ct

mine o! information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had 6t
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and rb Sw PfuOm- - Price
60 cents.
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IT ANNIHILATES GROVER

CLEVELAND.

1'ull Presentation of the Got era
rucnt's Rights TtJjuler Interna-

tional Law Niw viatic
Public For the First

Time.

It was announced a day or two

ago in the Advertiser that the
protest filed by Minister Thurston
with the State Department at
Washington would be given out
for publication shortly. The full
text of the protest is now pre-

sented below. It is not intended as
a statement of the Government's
entire case, and purposely avoids
entering into any disputed issues
of fact, but is confined to the legal
side of the case which it covers ex-

haustively.
Washington, D. 0., Dec. 5, 1893.

Sin: In confiimation of tlifs claims
presented to you by myself dnrini: sev-
eral recent interviews, concerning sug-
gested action by the United States Gov-

ernment toward the Provisional Govern-
ment of Hawaii, as outlined in your
communication to the President recently
published, and today affirmed in the Pre-
sident's message sent yesterday to the
Congress, 1 have the honor to hereby
submit to you the claims of the Govern-
ment which I represent in and concern-
ing the premises.

If I correctly apprehend the proposi-
tions advanced by the Government of the
United States, they are:

First. That the Hawaiian monarchy
was subverted by reasou of tho action of
the United States representatives and
forces.

Second. That but for such action the
monaichy would not have been subvert-
ed nor the Provisional Government
created.

Third. That such conclusions- - are
based upon the report made by Hon.
James II. Blount.

Fourth. That in view ot such action
by those representing the Government of
tho United States, it is proposed that tho
latter Government shall restore the sta-
tus existing prior to such subversion of
tho monarchy.

In opposition to such proposed action,
I hereby, on behalf of the Government
which I represent, submit the following
claims and reasons:

First. The Provisional Government of
Hawaii is a duly organized and fully
recognized independent Government,
holding diplomatic relations with nearly
all the nations of the world.

It has accredited its diplomatic repre-
sentatives to the United States Govern-
ment, which has received them in the
manner customary in dealing with the
representatives of friendly independent
nations.

The United States Government has, in
turn, accredited its representatives to tho
Provisional Government of Hawaii, and
they have in like manner been formally
received by it.

There is nothing lacking to constitnte
the present Government of Hawaii a full,
free and independent sovereignty, sub-
ject to all the obligations and entitled to
all the rights, privileges and courtesies
accorded by the United States Govern-
ment to the in o.s". favored nations with
whom it is in treaty relations.

Second. It is submitted that the Gov-
ernment of the United States has acquir
ed no jurisdiction over the independent
sovereign stale of Hawaii. There being
two distinct sovereignties, jurisdiction by
the United States can only be obtained ih
three wats, viz: (1) by conquest; (") by
treaty; (i) by voluntary submission to
the decision of the United States Govern-
ment, in the nature of arbitration.

There is no claim made that the sover-
eignty of Hawaii is subordinate to that of
the United States by reason of conquest,
nor has it been surrendered by treaty.

There is a suggestion however, in the
communication by yourself to tho Presi-
dent, above referred to, that authority by
voluntary submission, iu the nature of
a power to arbitrate, has been conferred
upon the Government of the United
States.

I refe' to that portion wherein you
state that :

"The Government of Hawaii surrend
ered its authority under a threat of war,
until such time only as the Government
of the United States, upon the facts being
presented to it, should the con-
stitutional sovereign; and that the Pro-
visional Government was created ' to
exist until terms of union with the Unit-
ed States of America have been negoti-
ated and agreed upon.'"

1 submit that no such authority has
been conferred, and in support of such
contention present tne following reasons :

(1). It (he ptrties in Hawaii contend-
ing ttr the con'rol o the Government
had intended tosubmt' their differences
to the arbitration of tl; Government of
the United Sutes, a fori al statement of
snch differences and tL points to be
settled would have been Irawn up and
sinned in the usual form oi agreement for
aroitration.

No such action has b'en uken.
(2). An arbitration is e sentially a

judicial protredu g, the elemental
features of which, under the principles
and forms of procedure in use both in the
United States and Hawaii, are first,
notice of the charges made or points at
issue; second, opportunity to bear and
cross-exami- ne evidence produced by the

opposing party; third, opportunity to
produce evidenco in support of claims
made and to meet that of the opposing
party; fourth, a full and fair hearing ac-

corded to both patties in open court.
In no particular have these principles,

fundamental to the just and equitabio
decision of tho simplest judicial issu.
been observed in this, admittedly, com-
plicated question.

The Government of Hawaii, acting
nnder iUintcrnatioual right, has made a
formal proposition to, by treaty, change
the political relations existing between
the two countries.

Tho authority of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment to make such proposition was not
questioned, and a treaty for the accom-
plishment of such purpose was duly
signed by tho representatives of the Exe-
cutives of the two countries.

Pending tho final ratification of such
treaty, by the desire of tho Government
of the United States, negotiations were
suspended, over nine months ago, and
an investigation was instituted by the
Government of the United States through
a special commissioner.

During all of such time the Hawaiian
Government has peaceably administered
its own affairs and faithfully carried out all
of its treaty obligations with all foreign
powers.

Up to the present time the Hawaiian
Government has received no information
that such investigation was for any pur-
pose other than to determine the poacy
of the Government of the United States
concerning such proposition of. the Gov-
ernment of Hawaii.

It has not been a party to such inves-
tigation, which has been ex parte and
conducted in secret.

It has been accorded no opportunity to
meet the evidence produced nor to pre-
sent evidence or argument in its own be-

half.
The names of the witnesses and the

character of the evidence upon which, it
is proposed to be subverted, were un-

known to it, until published simulta-
neously with the announcement of tho
conclusion of the investigating commis-
sioner.

It has received no notice that it was
on trial for its life, and has not even been
informed that it was charged with hav-
ing taken action for which it was respon-
sible to the United States or whereby it
had brought itself within the jurisdiction
of such Government.

The proclamation issued by the Pro-
visional Government of Hawaii defining
its objects and causes does, indeed state,
as quoted in your communication above
referred to, ibat it is created "to exist
until terms of union with the United
States of America have been negotiated
and agreed upon." But 1 submit that
neither legally, logically nor grammatical-
ly, does such phrase indicate that be-

cause annexation has not yet been con-
summated tho Provisional Government is
therefore and thereby terminated.

On the contrary I submit that its
meaning is clearly and distinctly the
exact opposite of that 'suggested.

The Provisional Government was form
ed with a fixed definite purpose in view,
viz: Annexation to the United blates.
If the date of the consummation of such
object had been known, it could have
been inserted in the place of the phrase
actually used. As such date was not,
and could not be known an appropriate
phrase was used signifying that the Gov-
ernment should continue to exist until
the object was accomplished. A Govern-
ment was established, not absolutely,
bnt conditionally. If tho wording of the
proclamation had been "to exist until
tho Government of the United Slates re-

fuses to agree to annexation," a refusal
would then have constituted a condition,
the happening of which, in and of itself,
would have terminated the Provisional
Government.

There was, however, but one condition
named in the proclamation, the happen-
ing of which should terminate the exist-
ence of the Government thereby created,
viz: "Union with the united states oi
America." There is no other terminat-
ing condition. Unless, and until, that
condition happens, the Government con-

tinues in existence. If the happening of
the condition is postponed for one, two
or ten years, or for an indefinite period,
the Government continues to exist for a
like period. The fact that annexation
ha3 not yet taken place does not nega-
tive the possibility of its happening in
the future. So long as the terminating
condition has not happened, but may
happen, so long does the Government
continue to exist, unless changed or ter-
minated bv its own act or the act of the
people of Hawaii.

I further submit that if the reasoninc
last above set forth is incorrect, and the
failure to have yet secured annexation
doc4 logically terminate tho existence of
the Provisional Government, such fact
docs not confer jurisdiction upon the
United States to construe such instru-
ment; but that the construction and in-

terpretation of the wording of such pro-
clamation is purely a matter of domestic
concern to be settled by the parties in
interest in Hawaii in such manner as the
Government and laws of that country
may provide.

Third. While neither admitting nor
questioning the correctness of the allega-
tions of fact reported by 3Ir. Blount, I
purposely omit discussion or criticism
thereof, for the reasons, first, that the
Hawaiian Government has not been a
party to such investigation and therefore
cannot be bound by the same ; and second,
if it be true that the representatives of
the United States exceeded their powers,
as alleged, such fact does not vest any
jurisdiction in the Government of the
United States to now infringe upon Ha-
waiian sovereignty.

It is an axiom of law that no man may
take advantage of his own wrong. The
fact that the United Stales Minister,
with, or without, the authority of his
Government, may have trespassed upon
the international rights of Hawaii, does
not thereby confer jurisdiction upon the
Government of the United States to now
again, and deliberately, trespass upon
such rights.

If, the United States Minister or naval
officers have exceeded their authority or
violated their instructions they are re-
sponsible to their Government therefor.

The Hawaiian Government bad no
control over them. It is not responsible
for what they did, and is not and cannot
beheld answerable to tne Government
of the United States for their acts, nor to

have forfeited any of its attributes of in-
dependent sovereignty by reason of their
actions, whether the same wens right or
wronsc, authorized or unauthorized.

In like manner, if the allegation is
true, that the n abdicated under
the belief that the Provisional Govern-
ment would submit the question to the
Government of the United States, such
fact does not vest in the Government of
tho United States any jurisdiction over
the subject-matte- r. If the n was
warranted in such belief and an agree-
ment was made between her and the
Provisional Government, which I do not
admit, the Government of the United
States was no party to such agreement,
and neither the making, nor the failure
to carry it out, if made, confers any juris-
diction upon the Government of the
United States to construe or enforce such
agreement, nor in any manner to inter-
vene between the contending parties in
Hawaii, nor control or direct which of
such parties shall at any given time

tho functions of government in
Hawaii.

Fourth. If, after consideration of the
reasons hereinbefore advanced it is
maintained by you that thev do not
establish the claims advanced, and that
the Government of the United States
has jurisdiction, notwithstanding the in-
dependent sovereignty of Hawaii, to de--
cide upon the form, and who shall carry
on tne Government ot Hawaii,! then
submit that, neither international law
nor the usage of nations authorises trie
Government of the United States to en-
force, against tho will of the parties, the
conclusions to which it may come.

It is not suggested in the report of Mr.
Blount that any such power was agreed
upon, either between tho and
the Provisional Government or other-
wise.

Even it a formal submission to the
United States Government had been,
made, and full hearing had thereon, and
a decision announced, such fact would
not vest in the United States any power
to carry out such decision or compel
either party to abide thereby.

Unless tho method of enforcement of
such decision 13 agreed upon by the
parties, the carrying out of the decision
rendered is purely a matter of good
faith, as between the parties in interest,
with no power in the arbitrating govern-
ment to compel the recognition by either
party of the decision rendered.

I beg in this connection to also re-
affirm my conviction, based upon an
intimate acquaintance with all the per-
sons and conditions involved, that the
restoration of the regardless of
the method by which the some may be
accomplished, will, unless she is main-
tained by the troops of some foreign
power, be speedily followed by the
forcible overthrow of tho monarchy, in-

volving tho probable loss of life and
destruction of property. Such action
will be taken, as in the post, by the in-

telligent, property owning
portion of the community, for the same
reason that the same persona took simi-
lar action last January, vis. That a
long and bitter experience nnder the
uiuuarsuy uas cunviuceu mem mat, so
long a3 the monarchy exists, no material
Improvement in the methods of conduct-
ing tho Government can bo expected,
and that a farther continuance of the
misrule of the past yeara is intolerable.

It is unnecessary for me to state that
such a condition of affairs will be disas-
trous in the extreme to every material
interest at the Islands, and to all trade
and commerce connected therewith, the
greater portion of which is owned ami
carried on by American citizens and
capital.

Allow me to reiterate that neither this
statement nor any act done by the Pro-
visional Government, or by myself, is
with any spirit of hostility to the people
or government of the United States. On
the contrary, so far from being in any
manner hostile, the Provisional Govern-
ment and its supporters have demon-
strated by their acts that they are not
only friendly in the ordinary acceptance
of the word, bnt that they have such
faith in the Government of the United
States that they have taken up arms and
risked their lives and property to place
themselves, almost unreservedly and
unconditionally, under the jurisdiction
and control of that Government. aking
only in return that they may siiare in
the freedom of its flag and the stability
and equality of its government.

All that I seek by this statement is to
convey to you a plain, frank statement
of what the Provisional Government of
Hawaii conceives to be its rights under
international law, in and concerning the
premises; and to indicate to yon, aa it is
my duty to do, what, in my opinion, the
conditions are and will be if action on
certain suggested lines is takes.

I have, etc.,
t Signed L. A. THtrmiax.

Uos. Waltee (i. Gkesiiam,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Wanted United States Snpport.
"The queen was unwilling to risk going

back on the throne unless thin govern-
ment would promise her its moral sup-
port. This the administration baa never
contemplated." Inspired N. Y. Herald
Cor.

So the was not satisfied with
the moral whitewashing so copiously and
indiscriminately administered by Com-
missioner Blount. His moral support
evidently does not suffice. Why should
the insist upon this particular
kind of support? Does she not recognize
that any support of her nnder the cir-
cumstances mustnecessarily be immoral?'
It is feared that the is presum-
ing upon the President's indulgence to
capriciously demand impossibilities, as a
child may cry for the moon It can
hardly be possible that anything has
been Bald to the lady by the administra-
tion which now entitles her to complain
of being jilted, and to bemoJa the faith-
lessness of a "great and good friend,"
crying, "O heaven '. Were man but con-
stant he would be perfect." Washing-
ton Star.

If we are not greatly mistaken Presi-
dent Cleveland's Administration will
encounter its greatest faOore In coanec--

Ltion with the Hawaiian Question. Cin--
cinati Commercial-uajsett- e.

1
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The Education Committee of

the Advisory Council is evidently
stirring the dry bones in the school

department to Eome purpose. The
recommendations made by the
committee should be turned into
fact as soon as possible.

There are good friends of Hawaii
in Congress, and they have already

been heard from. A United States
Senator not a Republican writes
privately to a Friend in this city as
follows :

The Administration is getting a
tongue-lashin- g from the press the
country over and they deserve it. I
have no words strong enough to ex-

press my contempt for the petty
Jealousy or pique of our Secretary and
President. My only hope was that
Blount would be compelled to change
his already-forme- d opinion on meet-
ing with the truly American spirit of
the islands.

The Secretary is much worried
especially as he has been courting
public favor looking to the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination in '96.
Now the bucket is upset. Poor Gre-sha-

The Eame writer, referring to the
correspondence laid before the
Senate, Eays: "I see no arguments
whicb the press have not hereto
fore fully met" The Senator goes

on to say that the matter will be
referred to the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations, with Senator
Morgan at the head where it will
be quickly disposed of.

THE LIBHART AND READING ROOM.

One of the best and most useful
gifts that can be madp to a friend
is a membership card in the Hono-

lulu Library Association. The
privileges of its reading room and
its collection of 10,000 books are
offered for only six dollars a 3'ear.
The Library Committee will order
by every intermediate steamer, that
is, every four weeks, a Bupply of re-

cent publications, fresh reading
matter. Any member of the Asso-

ciation has the privilege of asking
the purchase of any book wanted.
Miss Burhank, the Librarian and
Treasurer, will be only too happy
to receive any money, and to assist
in making the freest and best use

of the privileges of the Library. If
Eii dollars may seem to any too

large a sum, the fee for three
months' use of the Library and
Reading Room is only one dollar
and a half.

THE LATEST.

The Oceanic arrived at 7 o'clock
last night, with four days' later
news from the Coast. The intel-

ligence is very interesting, and will
be found in full in our news col-

umns. The only action which has
been taken by either branch of
Congress in the Hawaiian matter
is the adoption by the Senate of a
resolution of Senator Morgan's,
authorizing the Committee of Fo--ei- gn

Relations to send for papers
and witnesses and to administer
oaths, with a view to determining
'whether aoy and if so what irregu-

larities have occurred in the dip
lomatic or other intercourse be-

tween the United States and
Hawaii, in relation to the recent
political revolution." The purpose
of Ibis resolution, as explained by
Morgan, was "to have a settlement
of the charges made against this
and the former Administration."

In the House a number of fiery
resolutions have been introduced,
and speeches of a corresponding
temper made, but nothing has been
done. The majority of the Foreign
Relations Committee has reported
a resolution condemning the al-

leged interference of the Republi-

can Administration in Hawaiian
affairs. On this resolution no ac-

tion has been taken and nothing
farther will probably be done by
eitber House nntil after the

of Congress, on Janu-

ary 2d. '
The full text of all these reso-

lutions is published elsewhere.

A more utterly humiliating and dis
couraging chapter in Amencan diplo
macy has never been written.'
American.
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BETROSPECT.

When merchants reach the end
of their business year they take an
account of stock. It is a sensible
thing for a people from time to
time to take an account of its stock,
to measure the losses and count the
gains, and draw the balance for the
year. Never before perhaps in the
history of Hawaii has it been of
more interest to turn to the past,
examine its work, and learn where
we stand.

Almost three-quarte- rs of a cen-

tury have passed since the first
band of missionaries came to an-

chor on these shores. These years,
which constitute the whole span of
an individual life, are but a frag
ment in the larger life of a nation.
Yet in Hawaii, they have witnessed
great changes, as great perhaps as
ever took place in any similar time.

The work that our fathers found
to do practically included all that
is in civilization. It
was their task, not merely to sub-

stitute an enlightened faith for

heathen but to organ-

ize society, to establish govern-

ment and law, to abolish feudal
tenures, to create and maintain a
syEtem of private rights, and ulti-

mately to secure the full enjoy-

ment of political liberty.
Under ordinary conditions na

tions grow from within, and the
civilization which they gain is the
work of their own hands. It was
otherwise in Hawaii. The white
man brought with him a com-

pleted system of institutions
which were adapted, as well
as might be, to new conditions. In
this work of adaptation, it iB need-

less to say that some mistakes have
been made. The end, however, has
remained constantly the same, and
the yearB, as we look back on them,
indicate a steady advance. Schools
were established, a government
formed, retainers freed from the
burdens of feudal servitude and
a land and property system de-

vised which recognized the claims
of the common people. On the basis
of the existing relations between
king and chiefs, the first

crude constitution, that of
1840, was erected. This was fol-

lowed by the constitution of Kame-hameh- a

HI. in 1852, and it is
practically in this year that fully
organized government on modern
lines and in accordance with the
usage and precedents of civilized
nations was established. The con-

stitution of 1852 was more liberal
than that of 1840, as that of 1887
was in its turn an advance on the
constitution of 1852. The progress
of political for the
half century which has elapsed
since 1840, has been one of steady
advance in the rights of the indi-

vidual, first in the sphere of pri-

vate law, and then in public law.
The constitution of 1840 admit-
ted the subject to a share in the
government, which was enlarged in
1S52, and again in 1887. The only
break in the steady move forward
came with the constitution of ha

V., which was objection-
able not so much because it abridg-
ed the rights granted in 1852, for.it
did not do so to any considerable
extent, but because it was a re-

action, and a of the
principle of personal government.

Apart from this episode of retro-

gression, the history of Hawaii has
been one unbroken march towards
political liberty a march aided
and advanced by the Kamehame-has- ,

resisted, thwarted and hated
by Kalakaua and Liliuokalani.
Each new constitution has marked
a new etep forward ; each was the
logical continuation of the historic
process. Those who have shared
in these movements are the makers
of history ; those who have resisted
them are in one sense also the
makers of biEtory, but they make
it by marring it.

We stand now upon the verge of
the final consummation of this long
historic procesE. 1S40, 1S52, 1S87
they are all historic years, but
1S93 is the crown and sum of all,
the fruit of a long ripening. The
revolution of last January came
unexpected and unsought. No one
had even dreamed of forcibly anti-
cipating what thinking men knew

itmMgmJimMimjimmmm
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comprehended

superstition,

compara-
tively

development

must be the final outcome. Satis-
fied with the constitutional guar-

antees, the party of liberty
was then, as it always has been,
the party of peace and order. The
revolution came because the woman
who was on the throne adopted the
traditions of absolutism, put her
will against the people, and set
herself to appropriate the gains
of forty years. Then the
revolution taught her, or would
have taught her if she could have
learned, that freedom was en-

trenched in power, and that the
children of liberty in the Western
nations were not to be driven from
their furthest outpost.

If we have not misread the
meaning of Hawaiian history, there
is reason to look back with high
satisfaction upon the year which
is now hastening "to its close. It
has brought uh great trials, but
greater triumphB. It has termin- -

to

I
as

on

so

j

to

ndf ft nn HXn

ated forever the reign heathen- - taken resolution aid in
has abolished personal making your a strictly

. - uonai reign, to tne constitu-governme- nt

and put a tional right Ministers ad-t- o

" ' and tousurpation. mipister Jaws,
. acknowledge responsibility to

reasonably ask a Legislature performance of
single shall ? sworn obligations. the

. ... j thus supreme
Ihere is enough for deep rejoicing, Constitution 1 laws, Your

earnest thankfulness, for high i Majesty yourself exalted

hope There is enough a and will those em
merry Christmas, the conf-
ident anticipation of a happy New
Year.

LIBERTY VS. SEDITION.

Every government which seeks
to promote the welfare of the
people to which it is responsible en
courages a free discussion
of public questions in the press.
The Provisional Government is
exception to this rule, and has
all times allowed, even encour-
aged, the greatest latitude in this
regard. There is a radical distinc-
tion, however, between a right
the abuse of a distinction which
the disloyal press city, more
particularly the Holomua, wilfully
confounds.

liberty of public discussion
iB properly confined to the consider-
ation of matters which are consist-
ent with loyalty to the existing
Government. If it is desired to
change any provision the statute
or organic law of a nation, or
alter the form of its government, or
radically to modify its social insti-
tutions, the agitation favor of
such changes must be temperate

peaceful, and the mode
of procedure recommended must
be in harmony with existing
law. Discussion which goes be
yond the limit thus sedi-

tious, unlawful revolutionary,
and so recognized so treated
by all civilized governments
throughout the world.

We have 6tated these elemen-
tary principles of law not because
any rational man doubts them,
but to dispose of the pretence
the Government in sealing up the
seditious of the Holomua
would be interfering with the free-

dom of the presB. There is a
against seditious publica-

tions. It is there to be enforced
not to be made a target for trait-

ors. honor of the Govern-

ment, its interest and its self-respe-

all demand that the laws
against sedition be carried out.
There is no reason why political
offenders should enjoy an impun-
ity which is denied to the criminal
classes generally. Let there be

one law all, and one impartial
execution of it.

The opportunity offered the Gov-

ernment to make a Hawaiian ex-

hibit at the Midwinter Fair is
something which not be
neglected.

That Pestilent Sheet.
Mk. Editor: Minister Hatch

takes the right view of the Holo-

mua. By all let it remain
unmolested.

When there pestilence in the
home, inmate are required to
display a flag to warn people of
the danger, that they may avoid it.
What more appropriate signal of
malignant disease, in the home of
the royalists could we have, than
the Holomua.

Ab long as the pestilence pre-
vails let the flag .

It is to be hoped that the Amer-

ican Congress be plentifully
"supplied with copies of this fitting
exponent of the royalist -
Hawaii. .

Honolulu, Dec. 29, 1893.
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BLOUNT AGAIN.

WilBon Gives one of Stevens'
Alleged Insulting Speeches.

A leading objection of the royal-
ists to Mr. Stevens is the allegation
that he used to give the n

unwelcome advice, insult her,
trample on her feelings, etc. C. B.
Wilson furnishes a long story to
Mr. Blount, doubtless for
him by some of his numerous crea-
tures, which contains on of these
alleged insulting speeches of the
American Minister. Here it is :

Madam: It is my official duty to
offer Your Majesty congratulations
on accession to the throne, iu ac-

cordance with the provisions of the
Constitution of Kingdom. Turn-
ing from the funeral through
which we have just passed, address
Your Majesty words of hope to the
future your reign. Standing the
border-lan- d of death and the future
world, of which we been
solemnly reminded by has iust
transpired in our midst, and reverent
lowarus me supreme uou,
all are accountable, the Minister of
the United States expresses his earn- -
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barrassments and perplexities which
have so often disturbed the peace and
crippled the prosperity of countries
not blessed with free and enlightened
constitutions. It is my earnest prayer
that Your Majesty may be able to
carry out your noble resolution, and
thus have full time and opportunity
to discharge the duties winch Your
Majesty justly regards necessary to
the success of your reign and benefi-
cial to your whole people. In endea-
voring to make good these auspicious
promises, Your Majesty will have the
full sympathy and the good wishes of
the Government which I have the
honor to represent at this capital.

SHALL THE UNITED STATES
ANNKX THE SANDWICH

ISLANDS.

(Condensed for ihe 1 "rnry Digest from a
Paper in Oar Day, u - m, November.)

The Sandwich Iain Is are knock-
ing at the door of ur republic.
What position are w- - to take con-

cerning the proposal that Hawaii
become a State of the American
Union ?

My first proposition on this vex-
ed matter of the proposed annexa-
tion of Hawaii is, that there are
three great tasks before the Amer-
ican republic, to be performed
largely in the Pacific ocean :

1. The opening of a vast and
peaceful commerce with the Orient
and Australasia.

2. The protection of our Pacific
frontier, not only along the line
between Alaska and California,
but as far south, at least, us the
isthmus.

3. A large task, that, I think,
Providence calls on us to assist
England, and other Powers,' in per
forming in the Pacific ocean, is the
abolition of the slave-trad- e.

How are Americans to peform
these three great tasks without
some standing-groun- d in the Pa-

cific? Is ii'it Providence possibly
calling us to acquire not merely a
coaling-statio- n in the Pacific, but a
station for the diffusion of real civ-

ilization?
My next proposition is, that we

need the Sandwich Islands for mil-

itary influence in case of war with
any of the great powers of the
world, especially England. It is
important that Americans should
notice that we are very nearly sur-
rounded by a cordon of British
fortresses. Yonder, at Halifax, the
bronze lips of British cannon touch
the sea, and further south at Bermu-
da. You know the power of Great
Britain in the West Indies, and she
likes to maintain all the authority
she can over Central America. She
has Australasia, just out of sight
over the watery shoulder of the
word, toward the Southern Cros3 ;

and Esquimault, on Vancouver Isl-

and, is one of the most powerful
naval ports on the globe. There
are, then, important military rea-

sons for the annexation of the
Sandwich Islands.

But, in the next place, allow meJ
to say that the Sandwich Islands
lie as far south as the WeBt Indies.
The annexation of these islands
would add to the complications of
our race problems. Who are to
vote there ? Is it safe for us to
annex a new State in the tropics ?
You cannot make two laws, one for
the dark race of the Southern
States, and another for the dark
race of the Pacific. You will, first
or last, be obliged to have one rule
fpr your entire territory. I am in
favor of standing by the Constitu-
tion. Let us have one law for all
colors. If you wish to disfranchtee
the blacks because the' cannot
read, disfranchise the whites for
the same reason. If you wish to
let a State deny the suffrage to the
blacks, for auv reason whatever.
then insist "that, for the same rea-- j

son, the whites shall be denied the j

suffrage.

PSALM FOR NEW YEAR'S
EVE.

A friend stands at the door;
In either d

Hiding rich gifts three hundred anil
threescore ;

Waiting to strew them daily o'er the
land

Even as seed the sower.
Each drops he, treads it in, and passes

by:
It cannot be made fruitful till it die.

O good New Year, we clasp
This warm shut hand of thine.
Loosing forever, with half sigh, half

That which from ours falls like dead
fingers' twine:

Ay, whether fierce its grasp
Has been, or gentle, having been, we

know
That it was blessed: let the Old Year

CO.

O New Year, teach us faith !
The road of life is hard :

When our feet bleed, and scourging
wiud3 us scathe,

Point thou to Him whose visage was
more marred

Than any man's; whosaith,
"Make straight paths for your feet,"

and to the opprest,
"Come ye to Me, and I will give you

rest." '

Yet hang some lamp-lik- e hope
Auove tnis unKnown way,
Kind year, to give our spirits freer

scope
And our hands strength to work while

it is day.
But if that way must slope
Tomb ward, oh, bring before our fading

eyes
The lamp of life, the Hope that never

dies.

Comfort our soul3 with love,
Love of all human kind ;

Love special, close, in which, like
sheltered dove,

Each weary heart its own safe nest
may find ;

And love that turns above
Adoringly, contented to resign
All loves, if need be, for the Love

Divine.

Friend, come thou like a friend,
And whether bright thy face,
Or dim with clouds we cannot com-

prehend,
We'll hold out patient hands, each in

bis place,
And trust thee to the end,
Knowing thou leadest onwards to

those spheres
Where there are neither days, nor

months nor years.
Dinah Mulogii Craik.

A FLORAL PHANTASY.

I am the Chrysanthemum.
IknowI'myaller,
And sometimes yallerer;
But I am in it
Just the same.
lam aware I'm built
Somewhat
After the pattern of a mop;
But yet
I am an afllorescent epitome
Of the great American spirit
Of git thar.
For I struck this country
A stranger,
Without a scent
And no capital,
Except my blooming shnpe.
But I stood straight up,
And held my head high
And do yet.
And today myself
And my descendants
Are in the Horal 400, '
And the more
Frills
We develop,
The more we're admired.

Indianapolis Journal.

MOTHER GOOSE UP TO DATE

The queen of Sandwich
Islands made bluff

On a summer's day.
"The people" of town
Called her down,

And took her throne away.

The king of America
Called for the throne

"The people" took away.
The "Provisional" replied:
(And it laughed, inside),

"We think we've come to stay."
The actions of Blount
Were "paramount,"

Grover's well, "spoony."
Wilson's paramour act
May not bo a fact,

But y.

S. F. Wasp.
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BY AUTHORITY

Sale of Government i.nnd, Koo- -

1 lau, Maui.

On TUESDAY, January 0, 1S94, at 12

o'cioct noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Bnilding, will be sold at pub-

lic auction all that tract ol Government
land in Koolau, --Muni, inown as East
Mnkaiwa and lying between the land of

W Makaiwaand the Kaaiea Gulch and
extending from seashore to Government
road.

Area 243 acres, more or less.
Upst

J. A. KING,

JtfinUter of the Interior.
Interior office, l.'ec CO, 1S93.

3574-- 3t

Pound Notice.

D K. KAPILI has this day been
appointed Poundmaster to the Govern-

ment Pound at Kilo, Hawaii, vies Geo.

JAS. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office December 22, 1S93.
3570-- 3t

Tenders for Heef Cattle.

. OmCE OF THE BoAfiD OF HEALTH, I

Honolulu. December 11, 1893. f

Tenders will be received at this office nntil
"WEDNESDAY, January 3rd, ntl2 o'clock
noon, for snpplving the Leper Settlement
on Molokai with one Rood beef cattle, to
weigh not less than 330 pounds when dress-

ed, and two fat beef cattle to be delivered at
the Leoer Settlement in Rood condition at
an average of 90 heads per month, more or
less, for the period of six months ending
JnnoSO, 1831.

The tendiDR for FAT BEEF CATTLE
mast be for the price per pound dressed
and that for GOOD BEEF CATTLE per
bead. Hides and tallow to be the property
of the Board.

Bids should be marked "Tender for Beef
Cattle, Leper Settlement." The Board will

elect which tender to accept, and doos not
bind itself to accept the lowest or any bid.

By order of the Board of Health.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

President Board of Health.
1309--3

Orncs of the Boaku of Health I

Honolulu, December 18, 1S93.J

Giving to the existence of Scarlet
"Fever on the Island of Hawaii, tne
Board of Health deems it necessary for
the information of tho public to publish
the following:

MGXS OF SCA3LET FEVEK.

Scarlet fever first shows itself with
'eafiache, vomiting, sere throat and high
Iev;.T. Within twelve or twenty-fo- ur

hoars, a fine bright scarlet rash appears
oa the face ad upper part of the body,
soon spreading over the whole surface.
After the third day ft fades. After the
eighth day toe skin begins to peel in fine
series on the body often in largo flakes
fsodx the hands and feet. This scaling
lasts from four to six weeks. There is
danger of spreading from the time of the
appearance of the rash until the skin has
entirely peeled off. The flakes of dry
skin are especially dangerous in spread-
ing the disease.

Any person showing the early signs
before mentioned should be immediate-
ly reported to the Health Officials.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

8565 1510-- 3t

How often it has been said by
the croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and everything
is eoincr to the bad here in
Honolulu, but the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way; we say business is
good and getting better every
month. And to prove what we
say we have had to take larger
and more commodious ware-
houses. We have just com- -

pleted arrangements with Ir.
J. F. Colburn, w?hereby he
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber 15th. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fast increas-
ing business, hence the change.

We expect the Hawaiian
bark Mauna Ala to arrive

there again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo

tof hay and grain bought
'by our Mr. J. U. Wright who

Will amvo uu uuo uaiiu no
prefer to select our merchan
dise ourselves rattier tnan nave
others do it, which means
that we get better goods at a
IfiSS T11CB

We thank our many friends
for their liberal patronage for
the past three years, and hope
bystrict attention to a busi--

ness we thoroughly understand
to merit the patronage of as
many more.

We intend to keep a large,
well selected stock of the
very best hay and grain to be
had in the California market,
and we are going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
3536-lv
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AS TO THE HOLOMUi

COUNCILLOR EMMBLUTH WANTS

IT SUPPRESSED.

The .tcport or the Committee on educa-

tion The Weekly lectins of the

F.xecntlie and Advisory

Councils.

The Execntive and Advisory Coun-

cils met at 1:30 o'clock Thursday af-

ternoon, with President Dole in the
chair. There "were present: Ministers
King, Damon and Smith, and Conn
cillors Hatch, Waterhonse, Allen,
"Young, Wilder, Tenney, Nott, Ena,
Brown and Emmelnth.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

Minister Damon read a petition
from J. J. Williams, asking that
some provision be made by the Gov
ernmerit for sending a series of abont
fifty views of Honolulu, comprising
the principal buildings, etc., to the
Midwinter Fair. On motion, this was
referred to a special committee, com
posed of Messrs. Tenney, Emmelnth
and Nott.

A communication from L. A. Thur-
ston was read by the Secretary, ask-

ing that the Government lend some
curios and other matter to the Mid
winter Fair exhibit of tha Islands.

The commnnicatiou will be found
in full in another column.

Mr. Browu suggested that the mat
ter be left in the hands of the Execu-
tive.

Mr. Smith thought that the Ad-

visory should express an opinion in
the matter. On his part, he thought
that such an exhibit would bo sue
cessfal and beneficial to the Islands,
and he would recommend thai the
Government should send an exhibit
such as was asked for.

Mr. Young eaid that although
many of the things would not be
valuable, a great many of the curios
were rare and coulil not be replaced
if lost He therefore recommended
that they be insured. As for the
Band, ho would not be in favor of
sending any musical organization
composed of foreigners.

On motioD, the matter was refejred
to the Executive Committee

Mr. Emmeluth moved that in the
matter of J J. Williams furnishing
views for the Fair, the amounts ex-
pended by tho Government be limi
ted to S100.

Mr. Young said he did not favor
the Government spending any money
for such a purpose.

The motion was carried.
The report of the Committee on

Education was read by Mr. Emme
luth, of which the following is the
gist:
REVENUE AND ACCOUNTS OF THE

BOARD.

We find the source of the revenue of
the Board to be as follows:

Interest on Government bonds, rent
and sale of school lands, sale of text
and copy bools, materials, etc., school
taxes of the respective districts, tui-
tion fees (collected only at Fort street
school), legislative appropriations.

All revenues except legislative ap-
propriations received by the Board go
into its general treasury account.
Formerly the school tax was retained
and disbursed by the school agent of
the district in which it was collected.
The law of 1890 made all school taxes
payable to the Secretary of the Board,
the districts where such taxes are col-
lected beingcredited with the amounts
paid in. Jfo school district on the isl-
ands collects sufficient school tax to
pay its expenses.

Through a lack of business methods
the office has bought large quantities
of text books in remote markets, at
prices 5 to 10 per cent, higher than in-

voice prices on small quantities to lo-

cal dealers purchased in the San
Francisco market. On copy books,
material, etc., the difference was still
greater, local dealers selling under the
Government rates and making a satis-
factory profit.

The cost of education is increasing
by about double the percentage of in-

crease in pupils.
Owing to the isolation of the Bureau

of Education and the consequent lack
of facilities for keeping pace with the
progress shown in other branches of
the Government service, the methods
of transacting business in this depart-
ment are antiquated.

Writing to thecommittee on his ex-
perience in auditing the books of the
department, the expert says: "The

books of said bureau are prac-
tically unauditable and do not record
in any sense intelligibly its financial
transactions," etc What is said of
the books is equally true of the routine
business of the office. One prime
cause for this state of things can be
found in the fact that the administra-
tive functions of the Board have been
gradually thrown on the secretary,
with the result that the business at
at the meetings of the Board partook
largely of the nature of an approval or
disapproval of the secretary's acts,
whereas such acts should have been
the result of the Board's deliberations
and conclusions.

Ixmg service and familiarity with
the work as conducted gave the secre-
tary a prestige with successive ap-

pointees on the Board altogether be-

yond his actual capacity for conduct-
ing the business of the office. This is
evident from the methods used in
purchasing supplies, from the manner

of keeping the accounts of the Board
which has been severely criticized by
the expert from whose report we
quote further: "The system main-
tained seems to be n legacy from a
forgotten age." Ami again, :'It is
amazing thut such account keeping
should have been maintained aud re-

ported favorably on by ex-
perts for many years."

The evidence of a large number of
teachers, also, goes to emphasize this
state of things in the executive office
of the Board. They claim that the
concentration of administrative auth-
ority in the hands of the secretary is
discouraging to them in their efforts
to keep in touch with the purposes of
the Board, and that they do not feel
as free to state their individual expe-
riences as they would if they knew
the Board itself hail opportunity to
pass on the same.

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF
TEACHERS.

We find there is no system what-
ever in regard to the appointment of
teachers, some teachers were'engaged
at the lowest rates possible, while
others received comparatively exor-
bitant salaries, and this to a certain
extent regardless f their teaching
abilities. In carrying out this prin-
ciple, women as a rule are engaged at
lower rates than men, although the
work and teaching abilities may be
substantially the same. The table
shows one school of 110 pupils taught
by one teacher at an expense of $900
per annum, while another school in
the same district with an attendance
of 113 pupils has three teachers
at an expense of $2240 per annum.
We also find the salaries allowed to a
set of teachers in any one school to
vary greatly with every change of
teachers, although the number of
scholars and amount of work remain
the same. This very striking anomaly
in the matter of salaries could readily
have been avoided by a system of
grading the various schools and fixing
maximum and minimum salaries. It
would have prevented the appearance
of favoritism in this branch of the
Board's work.

NORMAL INSTRUCTION.

Normal work is now being done by
Professor Scott, who has a class of
about twenty pupils. He receives
twenty-fiv- e dollars per month, and is
doing excellent work in this line.

At the teachers' convention held in
Honolulu in the past, some valuable
normal work was done. These con-
ventions have been discontinued ow-
ing to the difficulty and expense of
sending all teachers to Honolulu.
Thereafter local teachers' conventions
were held on different islands where
the same work was carried on.

.Transfers of teachers have been
made from one school district to
another on account of complaints of
moral shortcomings or intemperance
in their previous positions causes for
dismissal rather than transfer to a
new field.

REFORMATORY.

The methods adopted at this estab-
lishment are not of the kind to reach
"the class of youth that are sent to this
school in the manner best calculated
to redeem them to a life of industry
and thrift. The school should partake-largel-

of the nature of a manual
training school. Carpentry, black-smithi-

and shoemaking are three
trades that could be taken up with a
small original outlay ; but a thorough
course in agricultural work should be
introduced here as well as in some of
the English schools throughout the
group. The reformatory should be
made an annex to the Government
experiment station about to be located
on Punchbowl, where the boys would
have opportunity for practical work
in the planting, rearing and prepara-
tion of plant products for market. In-
troduce, along with the above, a sys-
tem of commutation for good beha-
vior, industry and progress in class
work, and we may hope in a few years
to nave in reality wnat is only in
name today a reformatory.

in regard to tne personnel of tne
Board, the law at the present time

that the president shall not
Eros-ide-

s

minister or a person in holy
orders. This restriction also applies
to the office of Inspector-Genera- l. Uo
such requirement applies to other
members of the Board. The tenure of
office of the members of the Board is
indefinite.

The President of the Board, C. R.
Bishop, is at present out of the coun-
try, and bis resignation has been sent
in. Professor Alexander is also absent.
Of the three remaining members, two
are now very busily engaged with
other matters and prefer to sever their
connection with the Board. The
duties of Inspector-Gener- al require
him to visit all the schools in the
islands during the school year. This
duty has been performed with fidelity
and zeal. From personal observation
the methods of instruction introduced
and systematized under his super-
vision, we feel that he is the right
man for the place, but the task is too
great for any one person.

There have never been any women
appointed on the Board of Education,
but we find no objection among the
present members of the Board to the
admission of women to membership.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

We recommend that all the re-
venues of the Board be paid into the
treasury as Government realizations,
and that in future the appropriation
or the Board be made sufficient to

sever all of the estimated expenses;
that the clerical force be limited to
the Secretary of the Board or clerk of
the. President, as he is defined by
statute, and one assistant, who shall
actas messenger and book clerk ; that
after disposing of the books, material,
etc., now on hand, the Board try to
make some equitable arrangement
with local dealers for the sale of school
books and supplies.

In regard to the system of appoint-
ing teachers and the apportionment
of their salaries we recommend that a
beginning be made by classifying the
teachers so far as possible according
to the character of the work, the
amount of responsibility, and that
teachers of the same clas3 be paid ap
proximately equal salariei. We feel
that some simple system of promotion
should be adopted so that a teacher
advanced in experience aud effective-
ness should be promoted to a position
calling for a larger salary, not as here-
tofore, giving a larger salary with no
increase of duty and responsibility.

In regard to normal instruction, we
recommend that this be developed as

-

far as possible at home, and instead
of establishing scholarships for send-
ing pupils abroad for such instruc-
tion, all nioney3 available for this
purpose be devoted to the development
of normal instruction in the different
islands.

We feel in regard to systems of in-

struction and to the selection of text
books it is very desirable that teach-
ers should have something to say in
both these matters. And if it is im-
practicable to call them all together
in Honolulu, it may still be practical
to hold annual conventions in this
city and to consider these questions
therein, it being evident that the
teachers most enthusiastic in their
profession and interested in their work
would be the ones to make up the at-
tendance at such annual conventions.

In regard to the personnel of the
Board we feel that it would be benefi-
cial to the work of education that
women should be eligible to member-
ship in the Board. We also feel that
it is desirable to extend restrictions in
regard to ecclesiastics now existing as
to the President, to the whole mem-
bership of the Board. We also feel
that there should be a definite term of
service of members of the Board, and
that this should be so arranged that
the term of service of a small propor-
tion of the Board should expire each
year. For these reasons we recom-
mend that a complete reorganization
of the Board be carried out, and in
order to remove all obstacles from this
project, that the resignation of all
remaining members of the Board be
requested. That the new Board shall
consist of six members, divided into
three classes of two each, and so ap-
pointed in re term of service that one
of these classes shall go out each year;
that women shall be eligible to mem-
bership in the Board to not more than
one-ha- lf the positions at one time.

We recommend that in the matter
of assistance to independent schools
in the future, such assistance shall
only be by way of scholarships and
capitation fees, which shall not ex-
ceed a fixed proportion of the school
attendance. These scholarships and
capitation fees to be reduced 10 per
cent, yearly, so that all Government
aid shall be withdrawn from said
schools after ten years' time.

We recommend the appointment of
another Inspector, and dividing up
the work so that school visitation and
inspection may be made more fre-
quent than under the present system.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith moved
that the report be accepted
and a copy be furnished each
member of the Councils. There
were some things in,tho report that
ho would not like to vote upon until
he had looked further into some of
the recommendations.

The motion was carried.
Minister Damon presented the

weekly report of the Finance De-
partment, which follows:

Financial Statement for the
Week Ending Dec. 27, 1S93.

Current Account Balance,
Dec. 20, 1893 $143,502 87

Total Treasury Balance $143,502 87

receipts.
Interior Department- - $ 1,004 00
Customs Receipts 11,717 22
Taxes 6.1,631 99
Revenue Stamps 127 10
Post Office 1,100 00
Fines, Penalties and Costs- - 248 30
Government Realizations... 2 40
Water 220 00
Brands. i 137 00
San Francisco Consul Fees. 461 89
Prison 572 30

$225,385 07

EXPENDITURES.

Judiciary. $ 768 19
Department of Foreign

Affairs 401 69

Interior Department:
Board of Health 1,672 37
Bureau of Public Works 2,114 29
Waterworks . 58 82
Miscellaneous 225 88

Finance Department:
Salaries null Inciden'tls- - 566 44
Interest 69 00

Road Taxes to Special De-
posit 1,454 00

School Taxes to Special
Deposit : 798 00

Attorney - General's De-
partment.- 4,a53 52

$ 13 042 40
Current Account Balance- - 212342 67

S 225,335 07

Outstanding Bonds $2,656,200 00
Due P. S. Bank and P. M.

G. notes 685,416 95
Treasury notes.-- 40,000 00

Net indebtedness $3,381,616 95

POSTAL SAVINGS RANK MEMO.

Notices of withdrawals
maturing in December,
1893, and January and
February, 1894 $ 32,381 00

Cash on hand P. S. Bank 23,122 23

provisional government memo.

Exps. Prov. Govt, to date.-- S 175,895 75

(This amount covers all
expenses, including mili-
tary and items not appro-
priated by the last Legis-
lature.)

MEMO. CASn IN TREASURY.

Outstanding Certificates,
to redeem which there
is a correspon-lin- coin
deposit in the treasury-- ? 284,000 00

Certificates withdrawn
from circulation and de-
posited for eafe keeping- - 28,000 00

Postal Savings Bank UaL$ 23,122 23
Road Board fund in Treas-

ury - .. 48,910 31
School Board fund in

Treasury 19,287 48
Available Cash as above... 212,342,B7

Total Cath & 303,662 69

Due current account from
advances to loan JiiDd....$ 56,730 47

Due current account from
advances to Postal Sav-
ings Bank 20,000 00

The report was accepted and
placed on file.

The Judiciary recommended that

jj ri&nl &Z- j--

the pardon asked for by tho woman
Liliha be granted. On motion, this
was done.

Mr Waterhonse re3d t'ue follow-
ing resolution :

Whereas, there is no provision for the
appointment qf an Appraiser under the
laws of the Port of Honolulu, and

Wh-rea- s, it is claimed that goods are
being shipped to this country under false
invoices to be used as original at the
Custom Hmi-- e and that dutiable goods
are entered thereunder free of duty,
and

Whereas, there is no officer whose
business it is to ascertain whether goods
shipped to this country correspond with
the invoices as to the make, amount,
value and nature of the same, and

Whereas, it is believed that there are
many ways by which the Revenues of
this country may be increased iu case
there should be an appraiser,

Resolved, that a committee of mem-
bers of this Council be appointed to in-

vestigate into tho matter and to consult
with the Collector of Customs and Port
Surveyor and report to this Council as to
the advisability of creating a new officer
styled "Appraiser" and as to the amount
of his salary.

Mr. Damon moved that a special
committee be appointed to examine
into the above resolution.

The committee appointed consisted
of Messrs. Waterhonse, Bolte and
Allen.

Mr. Emmeluth said that the Govern-
ment had passed a law that referred
to seditions publications. That there
was a paper now being published in
Honolulu that teemed with filth, and
that should be repressed. This'paper
is called the Holomna. It reviles
the Government and its officers. "In
plain English, I have got a bellyful
of it, and I move that the Attorney-Gener- al

be instructed to proceed
against the editor of the Holomna
for its utterances of the last few
weeks."

Mr. Brown : "I am not in sym-
pathy with the Holomna nor its ut-

terances, but I do not believe that
this Government should fight other
people's battles. If any man be-

lieves himself aggrieved by what it
says in its columns, he can take
means to get satisfaction through
the courts."

Mr. Emmelnth: "The Holomna
has no influence whatever in local
circles. Everyone, here knows what
it is, and that its utterances have no
truth or roason in them whatever ;

but abroad, where the status of tho
paper is not known, we should not
allow any such statements, as it has
made, to be spread."

Mr. Hatchj. "1 do not agree en-

tirely with the last speaker. The
Holomna is one of the leading
papers representing the royalist
cause, and it is doing this Govern-
ment a service, by proving what
kind of papers and people form tho
adherents of royalty. The respect-
able portion of the community is not
injured in the slightest degree by
such a sheet. I doubt very much
the wisdom of making any Govern-
ment move against that paper."

Mr. Emmelnth: "If the legal
lights of tho councils object, may I
ask what is the object ot tne sedi-
tion act? If it is not to be enforced,
for heaven's sake let us take it out of
our laws."

Mr. Tenney: "The Holomna has
no influence on the public mind. If
it should call one a bandy legged,
white-livere- d chicken,! don't think it
would hurt my reputation in the
community."

Attorney-Genera-l Smith: "The
Holomua's utterances are of course
outrageous, but I think that the
opinions of Mr. Hatch are of great
weight. The paper cannot go be
yond a certain limit, or it will have
to suffer the consequences."

Mr. Hatch; "There are somo facts
as to the ownership of that sheot
that could bo published to the
world with great advantage."

No action was taken on Mr. Emma-lath'- s

motion.
Mr. Emmeluth: "It has'been sev

eral weeks since these councils pass
ed a resolution to the effect that
known royalists should be removed
from office. Mr. Damon has set tho
pace, and other offices should follow,
but have not. I would like to ask
why this is so."

Tho Attorney-General- : "After the
adoption of that resolution, investi-
gation was instituted, and action
taken in several cases. But interrup-
tions have lately occurred that have
necessitated such action being post-
poned for tho present. That resolu-
tion is in force now as Btrongly as it
ever was."

Mr. Brown : "The Hawaiian ques-
tion is now in the hands of Congress,
and I see no reason for pushing this
matter to the utmost. Of course, if a
man is well known as an active sup-
porter of the royalist cause he should
be removed from office, but I do not
think that suspected ones only should
be removed until Congress has settled
the Hawaiian matter."

Mr. Emmeluth: "That contention
has been "made ever since the first of
last March. It was claimed then that
if such action was taken our cause
would be iniured. When Mr. Blount
came here the cry was that our cause
would be injured, and when he left
the cry was that our cause would bo
injured. If we bad scoured ont oar
offices then we would now have a
force in the Interior Office that wre

would be prond of, instead of being
ashamed of it. I venture to say that
there is not one clerk in that office
who has civen the slightest BUDDort

to this Government I would ask I
that the resolution made some weeks
ago on this subject be read for tho
benefit of Mr. Brown."

Mr. Waterhonse: "While the Sec
retary goes for the resolution, I would
like to say that I am fully in sym-
pathy with Mr. Emmeluth's views on
this question. There are many men
now in office, who aro openly bet-

ting on restoration, and it is shame-
ful to keep them in their positions

while their opinions are so well
known."

The Secretary then read the mo-
tion introduced by Mr. Hatch at a
former meeting, and also the amend-
ment made by Mr. Emmelnth, which
were carried at that time by a vote of
eleven to one. .

The resolution was the following:
Resolved: That it Is the opinion

of this Advisory Council that the Ex-
ecutive should proceed upon an Inves-
tigation as to the loyalty ot all em-
ployees of this Government and the
support given by them to it.

Mr. Emmeluth's amendment was
as follows:

Resolved: That in tho determin-
ation of the loyalty of employees of
the Government the standard shall
include active support of

and its purposes iu the past.
President Dole: "There is no dis-

position on the part of the Executive
to interrupt the active carrying ont
of this resolution, but such action, as
explained by the Attorney-Genera-l

has been unavoidably interrupted by
more important matters."

The Councils then adjourned.

Only a Few.

Tho little group of newspapers
who defend the Administration's
Hawaiian policy are talking about
historical precedents that, are al-

leged to fit the present situation.
They refer to the enthusiasm of
President Taylor in qnelling the
Lopez effort to capture Cuba and
oust the Spanish power, show how
President Grant also refused to
give' countenance to filibustering
efforts directed against the same
island and commend President
Johnson's activity in the suppres-
sion of the Fenian raid on Canada.
Just how any of the cases quoted
begin to paralled the situation in
Hawaii is not explained. None of
the revolutionists who sought to
conquer Cuba or possess themselves
of Canada had secured possession
nor was their government once
recognized by the United States ;
they were unsuccessful adven-
turers without a dollar's worth of
material interest in the dominions
they were after. In Hawaii tbe
evolution was the direct result "r
savage disregard of all that w. f
good and civilized and the revolu-

tionists were more deeply' inter-
ested in tho welfare of the islands
than was tho dissolute queen her-
self. The government organized
by the revolutionists was recog-
nized by every foreign power that
had a diplomatic representative at
Honolulu and to it President
Cleveland sent two ministers of
tho United States who were either
friendly toward the Provisional
Government or disgracefully hypo-
critical. If tho administration
cannot find any better variety of
justification than its
friends have produced in the shape
of these "precedents" it is in a
deep hole indeed. Washington
Star.

Land in Sioux City, Iowa.

SALE OR EXCHANGE FORFOB Island property, several
thousand acres, quantities to suit, near
Sioux City, Iowa ; some inside city limits.

CST8co raaD at the Uazcttb office.
Address D. II TALBOT,

3571-4- w 3tw Siour City,Iowa,U.S.A.

Notice.
THE ADJOURNED ANNUALATmeeting of the Stockholders of the

Hawaiian tingar Company held this day,
the following elections were made.

H. P Baldwin President
8. 31. Damon nt

W. G.Irwin Treasurer
R. Catton Secretory
R. W. T. Purvis Auditor

Board or Dibectobb:

H. P. Baldwin , S. M. Damon ,

W.G.Irwin, B Gotten,
C. M. Cooke, W.L. Hopper,

and J. F. Haokfeld.

P.ORT. CATION,
Seoietarj.

Honolulu, December 26, 1SGS.
3571-- 3t 1512-4- t

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

HPHE TJNDEBSIGNED, ADMINIS-- X

trator with Will Annexed of the Es-

tate of, Robert Brown, late of Eaneobe,
Oahu, deceased, hereby gives notice that
all claims against the Estate of said
Robert Brown must be presented to the
undersigned within six months from the
date of publication ot this notice or they
will be forever barred.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Administrator Will Annexed Estate

Robert Brown, deceased.
35G5-- 2t 1502 41

Administrator's Notice to Cred-

itors.

TnsTEHSlG:rED, ad-minlit- ntor

with will annexed ollbtSt-U- t
of ROBKirr BROWN, late of Kaneehe.

Oahn, deceaied. hereby gla notlte thai all
claim, asralnrt the ErUle of .aid Bobert Brown.
matt be presented to the nndenlgnedwithln ill
months from the dais of the pebllcattea of th.li
notice, or they will be forerer barred.

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Administrator, Will Annexed Estate Bottert

Brown, deceased.
Honolulu. December IS ISS.

1310-- 1 xas

raio. a. vxnz UAioLa jamoK

THEO. H. DAVLES & CO.r

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

12 & 13 Tie Allan.
LI7ZBP00L. llMly
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Ir, A8 tbe royalist contend, the
&xqoeen was .not deposed hy the
mpportei-qo- f the Provisional Grov-ennne-

why is she so thirsty for

iheir blood?

Tkk question Is aBked how it
tappened tht Minister Stevens
constantly gave the ex-que- good

advice if he was plotting to oV
jfhHme her? One of the greaiett
grievance of the royalist faction is

iitci Mr. Stevens insisted on giving
the ex-'jue- good advice, winch
she did not want to hear. There is

no question whatever that if she
bad taken the advice which the
American Minister gave ht-r- , she
would never have lost her throne.

THE BAND AT THE FAIR.

Th native band has an excel-

lent opportunity to make some

awsey and a good time at the
Midwinter Fair. All they have to

to ie to accept the very handsome
offer which has been made them
"oy the Cyclorama Company. The
band however, sets its services at
an exorbitant figure, which puts
an arrangement entirely out of the
qoestion. In this transaction of
coarse the native band is led by
its onemies against the advice of
its friends, as it has been ever since
the revolution. It remains in the
elasive expectancy of a profit which
will nover assume a material shape.
The band boys cannot go to the
Fair because they have an engage-
ment to pla' th6 Republic out and
the Monarch' in.

It being settled then that a pre-

vious engagement will keep the
native band hero until the mem-

bers are hoary with age, we think
the Government. Ehould send its
own band to the Fair. A vacation
has been fairly earned. The band
will not in some respects bo as
good an advertisement for Hawaii
as the other, but in other respects
it will be better. It represents the
existing Government for one thing,
and stands for a fact, not a baseless
drt-u-

We are assured that the Cyclo-ram- a

Company stands read' to de-

fray the expenses of the band both
waj's, anu to provide lor tne sup-

port of the members while in San
Francisco.

Send the band along.

THE NEW YEAR AND ITS PROSPECTS.

The year which has just closed

has brought great triumphs to the
cauEe of progress in Hawaii. What
is the outlook for 1894? .

In reply, it may be said that the
outlook depends upon ourselves. If
we have a spirit worthy ofour cause,
'94 will bring us blessings to match
those of '93. If we are weak-spirite- d

or craven, if we lose faith in our-

selves and in the future, if we yield
to the promptings of timid resolu-

tion and compromise, tho outcome
will be what we shall have richly
deserved. The history of the past
year gives a basis of fact for pre-

diction, and it justifies the rosiest
anticipations for the future.

In the first place there will be no
restoration. None by royalists here
and none by foreign intervention.
The power of the United States will
not be used to restore a monarchy
of any sort, least of all of the Eort
lately subverted in these islands.
The United States is the friend,
not the foe of civilization, and
whatever personal aberrations Mr.

Cleveland may be guilty of, it is
safe to assume that Congress will
not follow him. There is an end
to the royaliEtexpectationoTarmed
assistance from without.

The Government has as little to
fear from an armed uprising from

within. Such an attempt iB not
likely to be made, and, if made,
would bring nothing but fresh
strength to the Government and
disaster to the promoters of sedi-

tion.
While it is not impossible that

the close of the year may see Ha-

waii under the American flog, such
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a consummation is unlikely. It is
not the part of wisdom or good

judgment to entertain or to encour-

age hopes in .this regard. The
problem before the loyal supporters
of the Government is to maintain a
permanent government until an-

nexation is finally secured, as it
Purely will be, sooner or later. As to

the best method ofdealing with this
problem there may be, and doubt-

less are, differences off opinion,
which it is no part of our present
purpose to discuss, we win not
cro?a the bridge till wo come to it.
But there are clear heads, and
loyal hearts and willing hands in

plent3' at the Government's service,
and there need be no fear that this
problem will not be solved as readi-J- v

as others have been before it.

The future then, is bright It is
bright chiefly because the time has
come when the white population of
Hawaii, and the saving remnant
of the aboriginal population, will

no longer submit to the rule of a
monarchy which is corrupt, react-

ionary and heathenish, and which
is out of touch with the tendencies
of the ago. The futuro is bright
because the best and strongest of
part of the nation has rejected the
authority of any sovereignty except
of those
"Dead ami sceptred sovereigns who

still rule
Our spirits from tlieir urns"
the heroes of the struggle for liber
ty in England and the United
States, and our forefathers. The
present seems always common-
place, and it is hard to find in its
lineaments the meaning which has
maue tne past so glorious. lone
the less, the same meaning is
there, aud on 'the little stage
of Hawaii the same drama is
being unrolled which was enacted
on a larger scale by the thirteen
American colonies a hundred years
ago. It is just as romantic to resist
the aggression of Liliuokalani, as it
was to resist the aggression of King
George, to rise up againBt a viola-

tion of the fundamental law, as to
rise up against a tax on tea. Our
ancestors were just as harassed by
timid weak-spirite- d tories then, as
we are by men of the same moral
quality now. They triumphed over
enemies without and within, as we
must. And if we play our parts as
they played theirs, the event of
this long struggle will be as glori-

ous, as full of hope and progress
and prosperity for Hawaii, as was
the event of that five years' strug-
gle for our fathers.

The hen part of the battle has
already been won. We intended
that the days of corruption in high
place, of insolent usurpation on tho
one hand and slavish sycophancy
on the other, should cease; that
an era of justice and liberty, of

"sweeter manners and purer laws"
should begin ; that the physical
beauty of extornal nature, the noble
outlines of our mountains, the lus-

tre of air and sea, should be no
longer in glaring contrast to tho
meanness of our national life, but
as in Greece, a fitting setting to the
lives of freemen. We intended in
particular that Hawaii should he a
good place "to bring our children
up in," a place in which high spir-

ited boys would not be taught by
lessons in English and American
history at school, to blush for the
degeneracy of their fathers at home.

Only a year ago the hope of such
a day in Hawaii seemed a dream,
"the baseless fabric of a vision,"
but now the fullness of itB light iB

with us.
Our readers will pardon a quo-

tation, familiar, but never trite :

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in tbe nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring oat the old, ring in the new,
Ring, bappy bells, across the snow;
The year is going, let him go.
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Will JRnin the Democratic Party.
A gentleman residing in Califor-

nia writes : "The sentiment of the
whole country, by an immense ma-

jority, condemns the policy of Pres-
ident Cleveland, aud the Demo-
cratic party cannot afford to en-

dorse an unpopular measure. We
are hopeful that the whole matter
will be settled to the very best in-

terests of both countries, and that
soon."

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month ,
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HAWAIIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION,

Good Scores Made By the Crack

Shots at Yesterday's Match.

WINNERS OP THE PRINCIPAL PRIZES.

The Krotlio Cup ami Directors' Prize
TCJfle jju to 'W. E. "Wall J. T.. Ilcl.caii
Takes thorirtrrize in the Citizens'
.Hatch.

Yesterday
Association
semi-aunu- al

the Hawaiian Rifle

held its sixteenth
shoot at its new

range. The day was an excellent
one for good scores, and the at-

tendance was the largest in the
history of the Association. Shoot-

ing commenced shortly after 8

o'clock and lasted until dark.
In the Association matches, the

scores wen- - fully up to the average
and souk- - records were lowered.

The Citizens' Match was the at-

traction of the day, and when a
marksman had a possiblo 22 or 23

in sight, he was the center of at-

traction.
Below will be found the official

score of tho rogular matches, and
the list of winners of tho Citizens'
Match, who arc to tako thwr choice
of prizes according to rank :

I. THE BRODIE CUP.

Cup presented by J. IJrodie, M. D.
Also a sucona prizo ot S2.ou.

Conditions of tho match: Open to
all members of tho Association; cup
to become tbe property of the marks-
man winning it three time3 at the
regular meetings of tho H. R. A. Dis
tauco 200 yards; rounds ten; any mil-
itary rifle under tho rules; limited to
ono entry to each competitor.

Won Jan. 3. 1890, by J. H. Fisher.
Won Jan. 1, 1891, by J. XV. Pratt.
Won July 4, 1891, by C. J. Wall.
Won Jan. 1, 1892, by H. XV. Peck.
Won March 17, 1693, by Frauk Hus-tac- e.

Won July 4, 1S93, by J. H. Fisher.

W. E. Wall 1 445445 5 4 4- -43

Frank Hustaco.5 5 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 413
J. H. Fisher...4 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 5 441
J. McLean 4 5 3 4 4 4 4 4 5 4- -41

Chas. Wall 4 4 4 5 5 4 3 4 1 411
F. S. Dodge 4 4 5 3 5 3 4 4 4 410
J. Marsden 5 4 4 13 4 4 13 439
Capt. Kidwell-- 3 434 4 4444 438
J. B. Castle 2 33444154 4-- 37

W.Monsarral..3 3 4 2 4 4 4 5 3 4 -- 30

II. DIRECTORS' PRIZE RIFLE.
To be selected by tbe winner. Val-

ued at $50; also a second prizo of $2.50.
Conditions: Open to all members

of the Association; to become the
property of tho marksman winning It
three times at tho regular meetings of
tho H. R. A. Twenty shots at 500
yards; any military rille under the
rules; Limited to one entry for each
competitor.
XV. E. Wall:

500 yds o 4

Chas.
500

Capt.
500

Wall
yds

--1

-- 4554444
Kidwell:
yds

52
Jas. McLean:

500 yds
3.3

Frauk Hustaee:
500 yds- -5

--44251
F. S. Dodge:

500 yds

5 3 5 5 5 4
5

O O u u o o

1 5 2 3 3 5
--5 4

3 4 4 5 5 4
5 3 5

4 5 4

2 0

545
49-- 91

517
3-- 4188

5-- 3778

5- -41

6-77

5- -33

35435333 36 (59

III. H. R. A. SECOND CLASS SIL- -
VER MEDAL.

Also second prize of $2.50.
Conditions: Open to members of

the Association who have never made
record of 75 per cent, in any of the

H. It. A's. regular 200 yard matches.
Distance, 200 yards; rounds 10; any
military rifle under the rules; entries
unlimited.
J. McLean:

200 yds 54444445
J. Marsden:

200 yds 55 54443 414
J. S. Martin:

200 yds 442
D. W. Corbett:

200 yds 53453353 530
G. W. R. King:

200 yds- -4 43444 153 4- -39

J. B. Castle:
200 yds 43445353 4- -39

IV. H. R. A. TROPHY.
Valued at $100; also second prize

of $2.50. Competitors limited to mem-
bers of tbe Association.

Conditions: For the highest aggre-
gate score at 200 and 500 yards; 10
rounds at each distance; any military
rifle under tbe rules; to become the
property of the marksman winning it
three times at regular meetings of the
H. R.A.

Won Mar. 17, 1893, by J. H. Fisher.
Won July 4, 1893, by Walter E.

Wall.
C. Wall- :-

200 yds 4
500 "455

W. E. Wall:
200 yds
500 "455

5 5 5 5 5 5

4

2

J. H. Fisher:
200 yds 5
500 "5544

F. Hustaee:
200 yds 5 5 4

4 3
13

So
500 "3 45443445

J. McLean:
200 yds 444544
500 "3 53355455

Capt, Kidwell:
200 yds 44343455

5 438
5 542--80

5 511

4 4 2 4 5 5
3 4

a

a

5 544

5 5

1 4 5 4 5 4 4 1

3

1

a

4 5

5 4 4

4 5 5

4 4 5 5

4 5 4

4

5

2

5
3

4

5-- 44

5 4S 92

543
54891
444
541- - S5

446
3 39 So

4-- 42

5 43 85

4-- 40

500 "654434544 282

F. S. Dodge:
200 yds- -0 04445234 4- -30

500 "345555334 54272
V. QUEEN'S TROPHY.

Valued at $100; for the highest
aggregate score in matciiea JNos. 1, 12,

and 4; to become the property of the
marksman winning it three times at
the regular meetings of the H. It. A.

Won Mar. 17, 1S93, by J. H. Fisher.
"Won July 4, 1893, by Walter E.

Wall.
W. E. Wall 223
Chas. Wall 221
F. Hustaee 205
J. McLean- - 204
Capt. Kidwell 200
F. S. Dodge 181

VI. HALL & SON'S FANCY
SPORTING RIFLE.

To be selected by the winner ; value
ot rule limited to $o0 ; also a second
prize of $2.50. Competitors limited
to members of the Association who
have not made a record of 75 per cent,
previous to January 1, 1894, in any
rifle match with conditions as given
below. Conditions: To be shot for
at 200 and 500 yards; ten rounds
at each distanco; any military rille
under the rules ; limited to one entry
to each competitor. To become the
property of the marksman winning it
three times.
D. XV. Corbett

200 yds 4 54444444 542
500 "245445455 385

J. McLean
200 yds 4 44454544 442
500 "453542525

T. Wright-2- 00
yds 4 44532423 334

500 "455335424 33872
W. Monsarrat

200 yds- -3 42434454 437
500 "433443240 9-06

VH. HAWAIIAN HARDWARE
COMPANY TROPHY.

Valued at S75. Second prize, $2.60.
Conditions: Ten rounds each at 200
and 500 yards. To become tho pro-
perty of the marksman winning it
three times : any military riflo under
the rules. Onen to all members of
the Association who have never won
a first-cla- ss prize previous to January
1, 1892, or who have not taken part in
any of the first-clas- s monthly matches.
Anyone entering in this match can-
not be barred from competing in any
future time for the same. Limited to
one entrv to each competitor.

Won Jan. 1, 1892, by F. S. Dodge.
Won March 17, 1893, by F. S. Dodge.
Won July 4, 1893, by A. C. Wall.

Captain Kidwell
200 yds 4 54555434 544
500 " 455535445

J. McLean
200 yds 4 44444444 440
500 "334454455 54282

T. Wright-2- 00

yds 3 43445534 439
500 "235444545 5-- 41-S0

F. S. Dodge
200 yds 4 34443444 4--38

500 "555443435 876

D. W. Corbett
200 yds 4 34443553 338
500 " 354252452 472

W. Monsarrat
200 yds- -4 32422540 026 .

500 "432343425 4 34-- C0

VIII. CITIZENS' MATCH.

A large number of valuable prizes
will be given; winners to take their
choice according to rank; any rifle;
five rounds; distance, 200 yards; no
hair or set triggers or telescope sights
allowed; entries unlimited.

Members of the Association who
have made over 80 por cent, at any
general meeting of the H. R. A. were
not allowed to compete.
T T rT Ann rlO. J. .UUllCUU
O. E. Wall
W. A. Wall
Jos. Marsden
J. R. Castle
F. Clifford

00
22
22
22
00

J. S. Martin 21

Wm. Savidge 21
W. H. McLean 21
D. W. Corbett 21

Chan. Wilder 21
T. Wright .. - 21

J. B. Gibson 21

A. E. Werrick 20
Dr. Cordero 20
W. H. Charlock - 20
W. Ross 20
J. M. Camara 20
W.J.Forbes 20
L. Marks 20
J. G. McVeigh 20
W. Boyd 20
F. Barwick 20
B.R.Campbell 20
Dr. Emerson 20
Captain Zfegler 19

R. XV. Anderson 10

G. XV. R. King 19

T.E. Wall...'. 19

H. A. Giles 10

W. Monsarratt 19
D. Crozier 10

H. E. Walker - 18

J.A.King 18

F.G.Walker 18
B. Norton 18
G. H. Babb 18

J. G. Anderson 18
Fred Peterson 18
A. W. Keech 18

M. Philp 17
Fred Harrison 17

The following is a list of the
prizes for the Citizens' Match, and
their donors:
$50 :n ("ush 1 Contributed b differ-j.'-

in Oath ent firms and indi-$1- 0

in Cash.) viduals.
H W McCh.-sne-y & Sons, 100 pounds

rioa)'.
Hvman Bros, 100 Cigars.
II Hackfeld & Co, Student Lamp.
Hawa iau Hardware Co, Hanging Lamp.
H J Nolle, 100 Cigars.
W G Irwin & Co, Box
H W & Co, Bronze Bust.
Hawaiian News Co
W C Peacock & Co, 2dozsn Beer, quarts
M Mclnerny, Straw Hat.
S Roth, Pants Pattern.
Pacific Hardware Co, Picture and

Frame.
M S Levy, Pants Pattern.
J 8 Mai tin, Pair Troueers.
Hawaiian btar, One Years Subscrip-

tion (daily).
O Ball&J-on- ,

Jo-i- n Nott. Coffee Pot.
Cattle & Cooke, 50 feet Garden Hose.
.T Hopp A Co, Heading Stand.
Metropol tin .Meat Co, One Sheep.
Frd Phdp, hip.
Chas Hammer, Lady's Whip.
Ht"iir f mis & Co
Htm-- May&Co, Box Tea.

H F Wiclnuan, Piece Silverware.
Ecan & uunu, Collar n ' Unff Box.
Manufacturers' Shoe Co, Pair shoes.
F itEyton-Wnlk- er 2 dozen Photo Views.

Pair Cnt Glass Perfnme
Bottles

Lewis & Co, Lanr- - SackBe?t Flour.
Ch.m llu;: ix "jar.
Onlwav &. Porter,- - u.1: fable.
AYing Wo Chan & o, Bos Snaar.
EAJacobson,
Waterhoase Bto-i- , Va Set
J J WHiatns, 1 dozen Cabinet Photos.
J Fmn.eUit'i & (Ju, Goods to the Value

of $5
California Fr d C, 1 Bale Hay and 1

Bag Oats.

TWO NEW RESOLUTIONS.

Substituted For Those of Hitt and
Boutelle.

Washington, Dec. 21. Tbe House
Committee on Foreign Affairs this morn
ing considered ihe resolution introduced
by Hitt and Bou'elle relative to tho Ha-
waiian policy of the .viministration,
and tlrfi led 10 report a bubstitu'.e which,
when I'lairimui McCreary
of the committer, caused a fcene in the
HoUBf.

Only three Republican members o.'the
committee were pr.Tent. The meeting
was not marked by any livrly demonstra-
tion Following is the substitute for
Hilt and Boutelle's resolutions:

"Whereas, It appears from the Execu-
tive cotnmn ications sent to tbe House
of Representatives that the United States
Minister and United States naval forca
at Honolulu exceeded their authority in
January, 1893, and illegally aided in
overthrowing the constitutional Govern-
ment of Hawaii and felting up in its
place a Provisional Government not

in form and in opposition
to the will of the people of Hawai ;
therefore,

"Resolved, Thu it is tho sense o: this
House that such interve tion by the
Government of the United States, its
representatives of armed forces, is con
trary to the policy and traditions of oar
republic and the spirit of onr Consti-
tution and should be and is emphatically
condemned."

Representative - torer of the coinmifee
offered a substitute for the resolution
adopted by the majority, which was re-
jected and which Storer wiehed to sub-
stitute as a minority report.

Following is the which em-
bodies the views of the miuoiity:

"Whereas, communications
to Congress disclose that the hxecutive
Department has been furnishing to a
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
States secret instructions to conspire with
representatives and agents of a deposed
and discarded monarchy for the over-
throw of a friendly republican govern
ment, duly recognized by all civilized
nations, to which said Minister is ac-

credited, and to which his public in-

structions pledged the good faith and
sympathy of the President, the Govern-
ment and people of the United States,

"Resolved, It is the sense of this
House that any such intervention by tbe
Executive of the United -- tales, its civil
or military representatives or officers
without the authority of Congress is
dangerous, unwarranted and an invasion
01 the rights anu dignities of (lie Congress
of the United States; it is in violation of
the law of nations, and further, that the
manner of such attempted intervention
by the Executive and the methods used
are unworthy of the Hxecutive Depart-
ment of the United States, while the
confessed intent cf such intervention is
contrary to the policy mid traditions of
the republic and the spirit o- - the Consti-
tution."

A Bad Case Iguomntly Bandied.
There has never been a more disgrace-

ful exhibition of partisan servility than
the attempt of certain would-b- e organs
of the administration to confuse and be-
fog their readers io,yding ttiii trans-
cendent question On the appearance of
Mr. Grosbam'fl extraordinary recom-
mendations these newspap rs hastened
to betray their ignorance of the rudi-
ments of romtitutional and international
law by assuming that the right of Mr.
Cleveland to upset the Hawaiian govern-
ment was undeniable ; that all he had to"
do was to discover or manufacture a
moral ground for the exercise of a power
which they assumed to be unquestion-
able. They imagined that could tboy
convince their roaders that President
Harrison through his agents had, directly
or indirectly, helped to overthrow Queen
Liliuokalani tbe right and duty of Presi-
dent Cleveland to roverse that act by
upsetting the present Hawaiian govern-
ment and restoring tho Queen would be
universally conceded. In other words,
they argued on the preposterous premise
that two wrongs would make a right.
They took for granted that the formalre-cognitio- n

of auovernraeitwas something
with which fon-te- poivors could play
fast and loo-- e. Tlioy were not suffici-
ently familiar with the elements if inter-
national law to knoiv that the recognition
of the present Hawaiian government,
made by .Mr. Harrison and affirmed by
Mr. Cleveland, could not be afterward
withdrawn by the latter without com-
mitting an act of war, for which the au-
thorization of Congress ia indispensiblc.
- N. y. Sun.

All Hall, Hawaii!
Every American who has any love of

his country in his heart or a thimbleful
of American blood tn his body must read
with both pride and hhame the tewa
that the men who revolted from Lili
uokalani hare be?n making preparations
for e, and will reafct to the
uttermost of their power any attempt to
overthrow the Government they have
established and to restore the heathen
drab of a Qneen. Pridu, because these
men, many of them, are of our own
stock, and have been doing in Hawaii
what their ancesters did in the American
colonies in 1776. Shame, because the
force againbt which the Hawaiian re-

publicans have been taking precautions
is that of the I'nited States, tbe mother
country of many of their number, the
natural friend, ally and supporter of
freedom, the natural enemy of mon-
archy. New York fun.

During practice drill last Satur-
day afternoon, the stream of water
sent up by the China Engine Co.,
No. 5, went about twenty feet
higher than the 130-fo- ot flag pole
in lront
house.

of the company's engine

The HAWAIIAN GAZETTE,
semi-weekl- y, ia ioaaed every Tues-
day and Friday morula g.
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LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the General Post

np to Dewabar 31, 1893.

Abam. HBR
Allen. Frank
Briggs. H V(0)
Brown, M J
Balfour, Mrs E
Bush, Miss
Blumer t (Jo.
Brogli, Mr
Barnard, Mrs
Black, A A
Cornish. KG (6)
Cark & Sibby
Uosgrove, Jas
Chase, C U
Coyne, M
Calkins. A S

v,

Crowley, DM (2)
Cummin. Mrs
Dice.Misa M
Donaldson, D
DaIl,GIi(2)
Engstrom, K
Evenson, O
Empson, F F
French, C H
Foy, Q A
Gwinn. J D (8)
Gray, J A
Hughes. II P
House, J P
Hugos, Dr II V
llines, It
Herbert, Mrs W
Higgins, P J
Isenburg, W
Jordan. Miss L
Johnson, Miss E H
Kessler, J J
Kune, J
Lewis, Rev E
Lincoln, Miss X
Lincoln, G W
Miller. F
Merricks, F

Rowley. J
G

Shillot, C
T

Smith, J
Smith, B
Smith, A B
Bhibly,
Smith. L(9)

Capt C
G

Vliet. Mrs E N
FA

Wiicock.J(2)
Wyss, A
West, A

2, 281,4.

j

Office

Arria, Mrs T
Anderson
Benton, E
Brown, M J

B R
Brown,
Bailey, J
BakniadouskY, R
Bolster. A D
Blanchard, C
Clark, Miss J
Cronin, R
Cooke, R
Cook, J M
Crocker, E W
Curley
Cararo, A
Canney, G
Deacon, G F
Daniel, Y

Eddie, Master
Evans,

Fricts
Friman
Gwinn. C(8)
Gade, 0(2)
Hill, J M
Hall,

Hind, R R
Houghtailing, G W

Iredale. O

Jackman,CaptTA()

Kerr, Mrs W

Lntz, 0
Lord, W R
Logan, M
Mills. J D
Millward.JH

McOlaughlinJIrsEG McMillan. H
Mchntee, J F McCandless, F N
McCubbin, H McSnane.E
McKeague.Mrs Mailer, W
Norton, G W Nest, G A
Peterson, J Pcake,WC(3)
Robinson, H Raphael, Mr
i.icuuruson. J1133 ji lunnes it

(21
Robertson, W
Sherman, J
Spencer, J

M J
J

Tronwed,
Trimble,

von
Warren,

Wason.TB
f Yarndley, Prof J W

Buckley,
W

W

W

W

J
Hilburg.J

Reiners, (3)

Sanderson. J
Bilmosh
Stonrande, W
Schreiber
Smith, Mrs
Spencer, T
Smith. J B

Townsend, Mrs H

Wharton, Miss A
Wolders,J8
Washburn
Wichman

eigisteeed:
06G3-Eobt-

1235 W Parkerson.

CV Parties inquiring for letters in tbe
above list will please ask for " Advertised
Letters."

J. M. OAT,
Postmaster-Genera-l.

Genera! Post Office, Honolulu, December
31, 1893.
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BOAED OF KEALTH.

SCARLATINA DYING OUT ON

HAWAII.

Jtlinor flatter Pertaining to The

Welfare of, the Commtinlty

Ttl.coierert In Optn
Meeting.

The Board of Health met at 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon,Presi-den- t

Smith in the chair. There
were present, Members Waterhouse,
Ena and Dr. Andrews, and Agent
C.B.Jleynolds.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

A report of the Leper Asylum of
Trinidad was presented to the
Board.

Letters were read from Superin-

tendent Meyers of the Leper Settle-
ment.

Dr. Andrews said that a case of
illness had been reported on the
TJ. S. S. Adams that was supposed
to be diphtheria. The ship's doctor
was not sure whether or not the
case waB diphtheria, but requested
that the man be removed to quar-
antine, which was done.

Letters from Ambrose Hutchin-
son, of Kalaupapa, were read, per-
taining to minor matters at the
Settlement.

A letter was received from Dr.
Oliver, asking for a week's absence
from the Settlement. Granted.

A letter was read from the In-

terior Office, as follows :

Department of Interior, 1

Honolulu, H. I., Dec. 12, 1693. J

Citas. "Wilcox, Esq., Secretary of the
Board of Health, Honolulu :

SIR I am directed by His Excel-
lency the Minister of the Interior to
acknowledge receipt of your favor of
this date in re the matter of wash-hous- e,

and to say that as soon as a
proper site can be selected and funds
are available for the erection of wash-house- s,

the same will have prompt
attention. I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,
J. A. Hassinqer,

Chief Clerk.
Letters were read from two na-

tives who wished to accompany
their grandchildren to the Leper
bettlement, to see that they were
comfortably settled.. The children
are now at the Kalihi Receiving
Station. The request was referred
to the executive officer.

The following letter was received
from Dr. Williams, of Hilo :

Hilo, Dec. 21st, 1893.

Mr. Charles Wilcox, Secretary,
Board of Health:

Dear Sir Yours, relative to the
appointment of Mrs. Dr. Le Blonde,
was received upon ray return from

' Puna. I was somewhat surprised at
the sudden action taken by the Board
of Health, and more surprised that
Mrs. Le Blonde should apply for the
position, inasmuch as she never inti-
mated that she desired the appoint-
ment. However, if she can ride to the
other end of Puna district, a distance
of forty miles over a very rough road,
oftener than every six weeks, and tor
the Miar 7i ij?ccn 8uni of $45 permontb,
nothing more remains to be said. I
can assure you that, financially, there
is nothing in it for me.

1 IU1UK tue xsoara nave given me a
very short notice in transferring the
above-name- d position; there is but a
very limited time between now and
January 1st. For very many reasous
I would ask that the appointment be
deferred to the 1st of February. More-
over, I should like to make one more
trip to Puna for the purpose of seeing
some cases I have been treating.

One new case of scarlatina has de-
veloped since last writing, and the
same strict quarantine and disinfect-
ing precautions are being observed as
in all the other cases. The cases men-
tioned in my last letter are doing very
well, and at the proper time will be
removed from quarantine.

Something has been said about post-

poning the January term of Court
here on account of., the scarlatina
scare. I cannot see the necessity for
doing so. Every precaution is being
taken for preventing the spread of the
disease, and the new case I have men-
tioned is two miles out of town and
quite a distance from the main road.

Yours very truly,
E. B. Williams, M.D.

Dr. Williams' request to have
the appointment of Dr. Lo Blonde
go into effect February 1st, instead
of January 1st, was granted, as it is
a ruje of the Board to give at least
a month's notice in such a case.

A letter from Sheriff Williams,
of Hilo, denied that five children
had died at Paukaa of scarlet fever,
as was reported.

Dr. Bond, of Kohala, reported no
new cases of scarlet fever in Ko-hal-a,

and that the one case was im-

proving.
The ' matter of allowing the

friends of lepers to send awa to the
settlement was brought up. Presi-
dent Smith said he was strongly
against the use of awa, especially
by'lepers.

Mr. Ena moved that the captains
of steamers be instructed not to

Ajr,gjjvimiii

allow any awa to be sent to the
settlement. The motion was car-
ried..

In the matter of bids for supplies,
the matter was referred to the
president, secretary and executive
officer for settlement.

The Board then adjourned.
q

THE ROLE OF
PAGE.

THE JiOYAZ

A deposed queen sat brooding one day
O'er the ate that attends on the

great;
She bemoaned her sad fate, and was

vexed at the way
The "bad boys" had acted of late.

They had stolen her crown, on her
lurone nan sat clown.

And had cribbed all her powder and
guns;

And they wouldn't obey when Grove
said "get away

You bad boys arn't you scared at
my frown?"

There were guns everywhere, and
shouts filled the air,

Of "Down with the .Lilly let the
Eagle fly high:

The Bulldog may howl and the Lion
may roar.

But all rotten thrones
knocked into pie."

shall be

She groaned as she thought, "there are
guns ail arounu me;

Oh! who will revenge me on these
horrid people?

They've guns in the barracks and, it
now seems to me,

They've even stowed some in the
opposite steeple.

"I must know if it is, or is not, so;
Where's my waiter-in-chief- ? He

can tell.
What ho! Slaves! Attend! Quick, find

me my joe.
Wikiwiki, or I'll send you to sheol."

On the instant appeared a devoted
slave

A small one, but brave and he
thought, I ween,

That for him 'twas glory enough to
receive

A kick or a curse from a queen.

"Down! Down! On. your knees!"
cried tue royal sprig.

"How dare you stand on your tiny
legs?

I'll make you dance the devil's jig,
If you dare approach me on your

pegs."

His bran new pants the carpet pressed,
bO OUiclrlv ho sppmori in runt(i,tri if. --- -- .vi,wiiuis tut orrnnri?"

"i'll taKC 1! rpsf

taKe
whined he,

But, like a tt, T'll scoot."
The frown left her brow as sn en,ri

"That's how '
Loyal slaves should all learn to q;

I wish all the small fry could be here
just now,

To take a good lesson from you.

" Now trot right along, my nice little
mau,

With this note to my Toady-in-chie-f.

He may give you a tip ; so run as fast
as you can ;

From my fears I must have quick
relief.

"I Rive you uo tip; 'tis enough, I
ween,

For so loyal a knight as you are,
To be first errand-bo- y to the Queen.

Your appointment shall be my first
care.

" When my knight of big paunch and
big head

Shall conduct mo back to my
throne ;

And of me it ne'er shall he said :
'She forgot the devotion you've

shown.'

" You shall have a red cap with a nice
band of gold,

And a jacket with nice, gilded
stripes.

"When your devotion's too big to be
told,

You shall kiss my big toe for dear
G. are my lips.

"You may now kiss my foot t' was
washed only last week,

Then my mandate to Josephus
carry.

'Tis he, and he only, with whom I
would speak;

So haste, nor, to play peg-top- ,

tarry.
The little man ran as fast as he could ;

But, when the service was over,
He said to the boys: "I do wish she

would
Go marry that pig-head- Grover.

"She treats me as if I were naught
but a child,

When, you know, I'm such a big
man.

By gum and I swan, to put it mild,
Longer stand it, I'm gormed if I

can.
"Then, you see boys, somehow,

there's got into my head
An idea, and it rattles like peas in

a cup.
The idea is this with grief be it said

The Queen and we fellers is all in
the soup.

" Grover said it, and meant it, and to
Ijili was true;

But the Yanks are disgusted, his big
head is busted

C, G., B. and W. are in the soup too.
"We're all up the spout Restoration

is dead.

"Queens don't smell quite so sweet
as they did,

Except to the Johnnies, who well,
don'cher know ?

They've got on their hands a bloomin'
kid,

And the beastly mess and the blasted
ado,

"Which the 'Bad Boys' have made
about Guardy's pet,

(Though who made him her guar-
dian as he's not yet her dad-Nob- ody,

here nor there, knows as
yet

Has made the Bulldog whine and
the Lion look sad.

"I vow I'll turn white and train with
the gang

Who think royalty's dead. They're
right, by jinks.

To forego my living will cause me a
pang;

But crownless queens axe no good.
Yes, I'll pay for the drinks."

THI TWENTIETH
VEIISARY.

ANNI- -

The T&T,Prnnni Ornaafler Celt!
brTheir Natal Day-- on

lurday Evening.
On SaWjay evening, December

23d, a niYjng vras held in the
nan oi ii v m n ,. in nnm
memoratioW the twentieth anni-

versary of tWemperance Crusade,
from whiclLprang that world-know- n

orgaLtion, the Woman's
Christian TerWance Union.

Mrs. J. M. litne', President of
the Associate in these islands,
presided, openW the meeting
With the CrUSad hvmn "fiivft tn
the Winds Thy Lrs." Dr. Beck-wit- h

read the 14U Psalm, known
as the Crusade pjjm and offered
prayer. A solo ys rendered by
Miss Wing, one of Wolulu's well-know- n

singers. MrAWhitney then
gave a brief historAof those far
away Crusade days.Vhich was in
tensely interesting, e more so
Irom her having beenan actor in
the field.

ihen followed Mrs. Witt, who
gave ner views oi tne Yrk of the
W. C. T. U. the soar second
thought of the Crusade.V One of
the rnost prominent feaVires was
the bringing forward of thj women
ot the English-speakin- g wWd. At
the beginning of the work thVe were
only about six or eight woften on
the platform, while at presem there
are many hundreds, some ofuhem
our most eloquent public speakers.
Another most hopeful outcoria of
the W. C.T. U. is that the children
of the land are being taught inlthe
public schools the scientific side,
and in the Sabbath schools the
moral effects of alcoholic drinks.

Mrs. Leavitt is always interest-
ing, and especially so in this ad
dress. Although the exercises were
of a Ligh order, there were but few
to enjoy them, Christmas Eve prov-
ing an inauspicious time for a tem-
perance rally.

THE TRUE RING.

300,000 G. A. JR. Men on Our
Side.

he following letter is one of
many.ca;miar fiortj which hayo
been receive pregident Dole.
It has the truo rM,

Vich,HIA B
To Hon. President Doijt'. C.

Pardon this interest of an vaw
American soldier of two wars.
am one of the thousands that fol
lowed Grant and Sherman, from
Cairo, Ills., to the end of the Re-

bellion. And rryself with all the
old boys with wh jm have talked,
am in hearty sympathy with our
bretheren in their struggle for good
government and I "assure you,
should the usurper G. C. persist
in his arbitrary ruling he will find
that the old boys that so long de-

fended the old flag at home will
not, see it disgraced on your
Islands. There are still three
hundred thousand of us left and
there is but one sentiment, Hawaii
must be free.

Believe the G. A. R. is with you.
With many wishes for the success
of your righteous cause, yourB,

A. L. wellman, late Capt. 48th
Ills. Inft.

Way to Annex la lo Annex.
Chicago has recently annexed

another suburb. Perhaps th6
country at large would do well to
drop this Canadian annexation
question entirely. Chicago, if left
to herself, will annex Canada in
due time.

D. H. Talbot, of Sioux City, Iowa,
wishes to exchange land in his vi-

cinity for property in the islands.
Read his advertisement in another
column.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
THE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE

ron THE CUBE OP

Croup, Whooping Cough,
LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

AXD THE VAKIOCS

Throat and Lung Troubles
Threatening ETery HotsehoH.

Hide by DrJ.CAjer & Co., Lowell, Mlis.,U.S.A.

Promptto act, sureto cure
E5?Beware of cheap imitations. The

name Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is
prominent on the wrapper, and is blown
in the glass of each of onr bottles.

Baby's Blood Skin Scalp

Cleansd Purified and Beautified

Of every Humor Eruption and Disease
T.. .In rjjy U1C j
all

UsisTirAX'S,

vV . dflnprrcj.- - t.

W'

ticura Remedies when the best physicians, hospitals, and
otherremedies of treatment fail. They afford im-

mediate relief in the most torturing
of and Burning

Bad Complexions,

dbxtiw

and other scaly, and
skin and scalp diseases, per-

mit rest and sleep, and point to a
permanent and economical (because
most cure.

The great skin cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite skin and
beautificr, externally, fnstantly allay

the most- - intense itching, burning,
and inflammation, soothe and heal
raw and irntau a surtaces, wear tnc

skin and scalp of crusts and sc.-.Ie-
s, at-- d nswre the hair, while

Resolvent, the new blued and skia and greatest
of humor remedies, cleanses the bleed of all impurities and hereditary
elements,-an- thus removes the cause.

, v
$3-"A- tt. ajout the Blood, Skim, Sclt, AMD Haw." 6 pajeJ, 3" Disease S3 Hlnitri-tion- s.

and xoj Testimonials. Mailed free to anv address. A book of priceless ralue.
CtmcuxARxwtiDizs arc sold throughout the world. Pric.CiTncuRA,5oc.: CuncmtASoAr,35c;

CtmcuxA teotVBXT, St. Prepiredby Potter Drug aso Chemical Cortoratio!, Boston.

blackheads, red, and
&Uy stun and

that greatest Skin

PurinersindBeaatifien,the celebrated CutlCUfa Soao. Incomparably saperior.to other

sVin soaps, while rivalling delicacy snrpassb; purity tie most eipensive

toilet nursery soaps. The only tsittt jar, i t.'tr ox!jr frevrntivt efinJUmwmtim

and cU&il 'tht am, cause ef iiutt diijigurttuiu. Price, 3 JC

COLGATE'S,

ZUJtIX'S,

methods

Itching Eczemas.
icliing, crusted,

blotchy

speedy)

purifier

Cuticura, putifier

andcorapleabo

caitpUxional

ENSON, SMITH & Consignees, Honolulu, H.

' 4i

-- dEtam Ifir

ANDElirO-YlOLErSACHE- T POWDER;

ATKIXSOyS, J

I
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FINE
100 DIFFERENT ODOKS.

Q"EF!Et l,a,SiS C S
ALL.

TOELST SETS,
ALt. SELECTED FOP. THE

HOLIDAYS

t FOR SALE BY

HOLLISTER & GO.,
Wholesale Retail Druggists Tobacconists.

HONOLULU, H.:i.

ASK FOE,

"- - jath ,r hesn fliroa fcijnatars

rt"4--?r'

CO.,
1383-- y

hwmts

1 PERFUMES,

3gs T ES

&4

SIZES.

and and

0
Ti S hi'l oi nAttfot tai Dcilin tircrajhoil Inilt.

Cooiery Bocks Post Free on Application to the
G Company.

4QK&&i&9IV

and

prsiMcs, rough,
hoods are prevented and

cared by of all
all

in aad in of

anl mtdicated an
"J tie

I.

E

jib1

ill St

PIOT
ISSMr.'' :m
FINEST ;: "

XEAT rv
ST00K H- -

Invslaabln taliA
EClcipnt To-.- ic fa sill

casea oi Weakness.
JLeecs (rood In tha hottest
Cllmatet, and tor any

length of tirae.
LIEBIG'3 EXTRACT OF HEAT Co., limited, Fencbarch kum, London, England.

SSTCook"Tv Book3 nny had at '.he o(So of tim pap- -r

I

i- -

i: as
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Si- -

ivctn 2ucrttsrrrur

MfdiSCo.
are jnst in receipt of targe importations by

their Iron Barks "Paul Isenbers" asd
"J. O. FfloRer" from Barope and bj

a number of vesieb from Amer-
ica comwUdk of

A large anfl. Complete Assortment

OF

DKY GOODS,
SUCH AS-Pr- ints,

Ginghams. Cottons. Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas, Drilb,

Mosqnito Netting, Curtains, Lawns,
imc siLicnoxor

DRESS GOODS, fZEPHYRS, ETC.
in th&Pateat styles.

A splendid lino offTiAXXEXS. black and
colored MERINOS and CASHMERES,
SATINS, VELTETS and PLCSHES,
CRAPE. AC.

TAILORS' GOODS,
2tHicJ a (nil assortment.
Silesias, SleeTelintnRS, atifflinen;

Italian Cloth, Moleskins Melton. fZserge, Kammcarns, Ac, sc ic
Clothing, Underwear, Shawls, If;

Blankets, Qnilts, Towels. Tablecovers.
Napkins, Handkerchiefs. GIotm.

Hosiery, Hats, Umbrellas,
lings and Carpets,

litbbons, Laces and EmboiJery,
Cutlery, Ferfmaerr and Soaps,

Ac Ac. itL, Ac itc.
A largo Taiiety of

SADDLES,
Vienna and Iron Garden Fnrnitnre,

Bechstein A Seller Pianos,
Iron Bedstead. Ao.

American and European Groceries.
Liqaors, Beers and Uineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soda,
Sasar, Bice and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine.
Wapping Paper, Barlaps,

Filterpress Cloth.
ICoofinc Slates,

Square and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Greaso

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead.
Plain Galr. Iron Beat and 3 Best.

GsIt. Combated Iioa
Steel Bails, 18 and 0.

It. 11. Bolts, Spikes and Fishplates,
K. It. Steel Sleepsri.

Market Baskets,
Demijohns aad Cork. Ac.

ALSO

Hawaiian Sugar and Rice,
Golden Gate. Diamond, Sperry's.

Merchant's and Bfdorado Floor.
Salmon, Corned Beef.

Ac Ac., Ac Ac.
57 For sale oc the aeet liberal terms

and at lowest price;.
BY

II. HACKMLD & CO.

f .GflDBEKG I
1.50 UP.

M Order Bloats M

StlV3CX.

B1SMARK STABLES!

OENEIi iL LIVERY.

Feetl m m lies
Maai Street, Wothtk. Mao:.

mmm obtained in s mm
NOTICE

with reltobto dttrtn,
SIKGLB or DOUBLES TEAMS.

SADDLE HOUSES,

Geatie tot LiuMes ma.

T3T Oarrteeea will b at eTsry Pteamar
laadloR, on STaamrs srriTki.

war. GOODNESS,

ITOHAN,
NBAR CC8TOM HOCS HOSOLU

Importod and Dealer In

Japanese Provisions,

Dry Goods,

AND EVERY ZJBTE OF

JAPANESE HAJJUEACTt RE.

CS klawt 4s MtkfaSy ailed '. tvuo,
abte prkM.te qautMm no.
P.O. BOI1H. . MtrS.nL.SK

1JM-S.-

Dailj ABVEBTiaEK, 50 eestape?
month. Delivered by carriers.

m.i
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SEMI -- WEEKLY.
TUESDAY. JANTAKY 2. 1894.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

The Hawaiian Gazette Semi-Weekl- y.

From the date of January 2,

1S94, the Hawaiian Gazette will
be issued as a Semi-weekl- y, its
days of publication being Tuesday

and Friday of each week. Each
issue will contain eight pages of

the same size as at present. Our
subscribers will, therefore, be Eerved

each week with Eixteen pages in-

stead of twelve, as now. The sub-

scription price will remain the
same Five Dollars a Year, pay-

able always in advance, which is
now the rule with all first class
periodicals in every country.

"While our subscription-lis- t has

been steadily increasing from year
to year, we make this change solely

in the interest of our patrons, and
to keep up with the march of im-

provement, which demands a more
frequent publication of passing
events, in which our country

readers are as much interested as
our city readers.

Subscribers in foreign lands will
also receive the benefit of this
semi-weekl- y publication of the

Gazette at the same rate as here-

tofore Six Dollars per annum,
postage paid.

This important change will fur-

nish the best evidence that can be
desired of the popularity and pros-

perity of the Hawaiian Gazette,
which is the oldest weekly pub-

lished in the English language in
these islands, and now enters on

its 29th year.
The weekly Gazette will be

from this date.

Mr. Davies Ehould not be cen-

sured too harshly for telling the

Hilo people that the Volcano road,
etc., was constructed with Hono-

lulu capital. He was merely trying
to ingratiate himself with the dis-

trict.

The source of the "Queen's

constitution" which peers so mys-

teriously from the back pages of

Blount's report, has excited much
speculation. Mrs. Dominis has
stated positively that she had de-

stroyed the original and all copies.

It is true that royal oaths are sub-

jected to a very heavy discount,
but as this one was sworn after

all the connections with the throne
had been cut, there seems to be no

reason for doubting it, particularly
as it was a very damaging admis-

sion. Someone who waB familiar
with the constitution undertook to
reproduce it. This would of course
have been impossible from memory,
but it was done simply by referring
to the constitution of lSGi, from
which the language of the new

document was in a large measure
taken. The constitution as printed
in the report is accompanied by a
statement certifying to its ac-

curacy from Parker, Peterson and
Cornwell.

CAUGHT AGAIN

"We publish in another column a
letter signed Hawaiian-bor- n Amer-

ican, which appeared a short time

Eince in the Sun. It is from the pen
of Prof. Alexander and exposes an-

other of the disreputable literary
tricks of Chas. Isbrdhoff. The
latter lately sent another of his
calumnious effusionB to the Jf. Y.
Herald, in which he pretended to
quote from certain correspondents
of bis in Honolulu learned, re-

putable and unimpeachable of
course, as all of Mr. Nordhoff 6

correspondents are. Mr. Alex-

ander thought there was a familiar
ring about these citations, and he
soon found them in Gulick's and
Trousseau's contributions to

Blount's report! "What does this
make of Nordhoff a literary pi-

rate, forger, or what ?

- It is not worth while however to
quarrel over the tattered remnants
of Mr. Nordhoff s reputation. "What

is interesting about all this is the

picture which it discloses of the
easy going, confidential intimacy
which subsisted between Messrs.
Trousseau, Gulick, Nordhoff and
Blount. One quotes the other, and
there is a general gleeful patting
on the back. Trousseau furnishes
his copy in duplicate to Nordhoff
and Blount and Blount it is to be
presumed returns the compliment.
The doctor secures an interview by
Spreckels, which is a "big thing
for our side,"etc, etc. A conspiracy
is proved here certainly, but it is
not the one charged in the indict
ment. Here are four of the guilty
parties, and no doubt there were
two or three silent partners. The
Sugar Trust, having no soul, was
doubtleis present by its attorney.

MB. BLOUNT TO MR. GRESHAM.

In a dispatch of Mr. Blount's,
dated June 28, 1893, occurs the
following paragraph :

In my dispatch to the Department
of April 26 I said: "Mr. Paul Neu
mann is cenerally regarded here as a
bright, plausible, unscrupulous per-
son." I desire now to say that so far
as the expression "unscrupulous" is
concerned a better knowledge of pub-
lic opinion satisfies me that I was not
justifled in its use. I deem it my duty
to place this on the records of the De-
partment.

The history of Mr. Blount's
opinions in regard to the character
of Mr. Neumann is a very interest
ing one. "When the Commissioner
Paramount first came here, he
thought Mr. Neumann was en-

gaged with Dr. Bowen and Mr.
Sewell in a negotiation looking to-

ward a surrender of the
claims in favor of the United
States Government. This did not
suit Mr. Blount at all. He did not
want the ex-que- to abdicate. He
did everything he could to break
up the negotiation. He even took
the trouble to go to Mrs. Dominis
and warn her that the United
States had authorized no one to
enter into any such negotiation.
Mr. Spreckels had warned the
commissioner of what uj hud-pose- d

to be going on and the latter
practically acted at the instance of

the sugar king. All these facts
are disclosed by the correspon-
dence, published with the report.

When Mr. Blount supposed
Mr. Neumann to be engaged
in these negotiations, and to
be therefore promoting the
annexation interest, he adopted the
view that he was a "bright, plausi-
ble, unscrupulous" person. But
later he found in Mr. Neumann an
ally, and then he began to be trou-

bled by the memory of his former
words. How could a royalist pos-

sibly be an "unscrupulous" person?
The error which he had fallen into

excusably enough as long as he
supposed Mr. Neumann to be an
annexationist he now recanted,
like an honorable man. The result
leaves Mr. Neumann's character
completely rehabilitated bright
and plausible, and, it is presumed,
strictly, punctiliously scrupulous as
well.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

We present our readers this
morning with the text of the Presi-
dent's special message on the Ha-

waiian question. It was Eent to
Congress the day the Arawa left
Vancouver, and the newspaper files
received, contained nothing. One

or two copies of a Puget Sound
paper of Dec. ISth, however reach-

ed town, and Mr. William Christie,
the agent of the United Press for-

warded to Kev. S. E. Bishop a des-

patch containing the message,
which included the last two para-
graphs. These were not in the
Victoria paper.

The message justifies in full,
what was stated in the Advertiser
Extra last Friday, and again in
the regular issue of Saturday
morning, ine matter is now in
the hands of Congress. The mes-

sage is a formal reference of the en-

tire question to the Legislative body,
to be determined by it as it sees
fit. Mr. Cleveland, while outlin-

ing his own previous policy
makes no definite recommendation.
The message shows plainly
enough, that Mr. Willis is
not authorized by the President
to commit any act of war against
the Provisional Government. These
facts will prove a bitter draught to

royalists, but tha cup is at their
lips, and they mua drink it or go
dry.

OUT WITHl

There is one mora to be drawn
from the revelations o the message
which should not be nfclected. We
know now how Mrs. Dominis and
her advisers and adherents would
have served the members of the
Government and their lupporters,
if they had ever eot t& chance.
There would have been s ort shrift
ana Ecant mercy. jjet v 3 learn a
lesson from our foes. "his is no
time for the Governmei t to give
aid, comfcrt and support to its bit-

terest enemies. Let someone else
provide them with the smews of
war. Philanthropic snake-warmin- g

should be postponed until the
royalist fangs hive been! drawn.
Let the Government servants be
drawn from the ranks of those who
are true to the Government they
serve. Philanthropy has had its
innings. Give a
chance.

THE SAD CASE OF CHAS. T. GULICK.

One of the most charming of
Daudet's many charming sketches
is one which describes the favorite
mule of one of the Popes. The pecu-

liar thing about this animal is that
he saved up a kick for sever, years.

Mr. Gulick reminds one irresisti-
bly of this mule. He top has
been saving a kick for almot ex-

actly seven years. His case More-

over is a much more grievous one
than that of the Pope's mule. The
Pope's mule had only one wrong
to avenge. Mr. Gulick had
several. What is worse, hi3 later
wrongs were more cruel, more
aggravated, and harder to be
borne, than the earlier. They form
a series, rising to an awful climax.
His first term of office was two
jmnra : hia spcond two months, and
his third two "noun.. WaL tijere
ever a more irritating, a morevtw.
atious series of twos ?

Those of Mr. Gulick's acquaint
ances who may be disgusted tHIi
the choice extracts from his writ-

ings presented this morning, should
remember what his wrongs have
been. His vindictiveness has a
far better justification than that
of the animal which Daudet has
immortalized. He has kicked
with more provocation, if not in
a better cause. The mule had
been maltreated indeed, but he
had been stabled and groomed

and fed, and saddled with a hand-

some cloth of velvet and gold. He
had not been deprived of his gilt
edged oats and turned out into the
waste world. He was not stripped
of the emoluments of office for

seven lean and hungry years.

There is much to be said in
extenuation, in Mr. Gulick's case,
much to be set down in pity, not
in malice. The vengeance of the
Pope's mule, was effective, and he
gave a loud bray of relief as he saw

his ancient enemy go flying
through the air. Not so with Mr.

Gulick. His .vengeance was abor-

tive. He has misrepresented his-

tory and perverted fact, blackened
the character of those of his own

blood, maligned the living and
calumniated the dead, and all to

what end? Mrs. Dominis has not
got her throne again, and the ela-

borate libel on everything which is
of good report in Hawaii has
brought, and will bring, nothing
but shame to its author.

The case of Mr. Gulick is a sad
one.

THURSTON'S PROTEST.

Just before Mr. Thurston left
Washington he filed a protest at
the State Department. It has
never before appeared in print,
and we are glad to make our read-

ers acquainted with what is the
strongest vindication of the Govern-

ment cause which has yet been
published. It is a strong, clear
and convincing statement of the

' rights of this Government under
the law of nations. It covers the
whole case of the Government from
the legal point of view, leaving not
a single point untouched, nor an
objection unanswered.

AN IMPLACABLE Tl

The disclosures of thtfresi
dent's message throw a id oi

light uon the character rs

Dominis. They show hei e an
implacable tyrant, as fy 0I" the

pride of place and theP3 aeT
unrestrained power, as j&n a year
ntrr slip lmnfrined thapfae COUlu

restore the despotic
the chiefs of savage
eight months of
downfall and juBt h
taught her nothing,

of
Iwau. The

liation have
he

ingfor the blood d her enemies,
and apparently wod like nothing
hfitfpr thtm in sponeir heads a
pole,

If anvthine remarkable

than the fury ofhe Pretender,
her folly. Se has rejected the

overtures whicph. Cleveland has

been privately making her, and

thrown awayfcbatfrom her point
tmpw annear nave

been her o:

restored
have
fallen,
dence
justed

to

tU

'golden

leges

righteous

is thirst- -

on

ismore
it

is

nf mnsftiow to

no

an

chance to be
place and pelf. We

ire to treaa upon me
(when there is any evi- -

Mrs. Dominis has
and her

feelinRso her station, we shall be

the firsto leave her in the quiet of

a peacful oblivion. The disclos-

ures ft Mr. Cleveland however
showihat her spirit is as arrogant

as efer, and prove that if she is

ever to cease from her royal pre-

tensions, the pride of this haughty
woman must be curbed.

SHAKING HER PARTNERS.

The ex-Qae- en Disgusted With
Some of Her Followers.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)

It waB a common rumor yester-

day that the ex-que- had shown

plainly that Bhe w.w rapidly be-

coming diBgusted with some of her

principal supporters. It is said

that Sam Parker, accompanied bv

John F. Colburn andW.,H ourn-wel- l,

called on her eajesty a
was cour-

teously
day or two ago. f two com"welcome
panions, it ' reP'ted were

ceived - very chilly manner by
mo flruuiu-u- o iuicl ui iiornui a mu-
tiny. She gave Mr. Parker to un-
derstand, when the party left, that
" when he chose to come in decent
company, he would be welcome."

A delegation of three Parker,
Sam Nowlein and John Itichardson

called at Washington square yes-
terday. They were probably ar-

ranging the details of the seizure
pf Hawaii that is said to he on the
tapis.

Her Sentiments.
majesty," said the

!"Your at the Hawaiian court,
are your sentiments with

reference to the tariffin the United
States?"

"I haven't had time to consider
that question," replied Queen Lil,
"but I'm for the protection of the
Hawaiian monarchy, permanently
and unreservedly." Washington
Star.

Hood'Oures
Saved My Wife's Life

Weakness, Norvousncss,
Rhoum.

John TF. Jonca
Ealami, Wish.

Salt

" Of my own free will 2nd accord, cabined by
anyone, and wishing only to do good to the
afflicted, I rlsh to tell ot ths good qualities of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Fills. I think
there are no medicines equal to them, and ha-r-t

proved their merit by experience In my own
family. My wife, Rachel, has been afflicted
with weakness, nervousness, and saltrhtnm. I
spent nearly all that I had of this world's goods
(or doctor's bills and medicine until we decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It undoubtedly

Saved My Wlfo From tho Crave.
The salt rheum has entirely healed and she Is

restored to good health. I hare many
friends and relatives In tho east who will bt
glad to know that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has cored ray
Ealama, Wash.

wife." Joirs- W. Jovis
Get HOOD'S.

HOOD'S PILL8 '& beat 'ter UB"r Mil,
fctiUt dJctitlcs. cur headache. Trj box. 254.

HoBRON, NEW5IAN & CO.,
3336 Wholesale Agekts.
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(Snirxal Stfrorrtisnttrnts

Hardware. Builders and General ,

always up to the times in quality, styles and prices

Plantation Supplies,
full ajortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra part.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc, etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist, Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Giubs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils iQ qypd
General Merchandise, '&gTJi
there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf-- d 1462-tf-- w

Just Received by Last Steamer

A FULL LINK OF- -

KIT) -- : GL0YE8 !

Mosqaetaire, Undressed in Black, Tan, Drabs and lirays

M03QUETAIRE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisspi Muslins and Percales, we are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POINT DE IELANDE L !

In "Widths From. 3 Inches to s.

We are still offering the best value in the city in Ladies'
Children's and Men's

Fast Black Hose and Socks !

EGAN & GUKN,
Fort Street

FUKN1TUEE !

-- 0-

Brewer Block.

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE3J0F

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY
OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IIN

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
CliefToniers and Ghairs

10 'SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF 3IANT- J-
FAOTDRING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

)"Special orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Farnitnre to suit
at low prices.

j&""AH orders from tho other islauda will receive oar prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

J. HOPP &d CO.,
3493 1499

74 King Street.

JUST A.RRIVED
PEE BAJBK C. D. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

ee

s--s

UAtfr'ttTS, it u lis, and MATS in the latest patterns,
BCo-Qseliold- " Sewing; Macliiiies
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
EP"For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

- aiiauiau
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A BACKDOWN.

'CLEVELAND LEAVES HAWAII

V.

TO CONGRESS.

Mr. DoihlnU Wanted 2o Amnesty

"Her tat Cliaoce Gone The

Cleveland Fiasco

Complete.

Washington. Dec. 18. The Presi-
dent's response to resolutions passed

y botli nouses requesting luiormatlon
J In Hawaiian affairs was sent to Con- -

A

ress to-ua- in ine message me
resident says:
"In a recent annual message 10 Lion
ess I briefly referred to our relations

Wth Hawaii and expressed tbe inten
tion of transmitting furtuer informa- -

kuon on me suujeci ucu uuuiuoaai
pf Eidvices permitted. Though not able

1. now to report any definite change in
the situation I am convinced that the
difficulties lately created, both here

nd in Hawaii, and now standing in
the way of a solution through execu-
tive action of the problem presented,
tender it proper and expedient that
me matter should now be referred to
tiie broader authority and discretion
c! Congress, with a full explanation of
tiie endeavors thus far made to deal
with the emergency and effect a set-
tlement of the difficulty with a state-
ment of the considerations which
g'overned my action. I suppose right
na justice snouiu determine Uie patn

tf be followed in treating this subject
Vhen the present Administration

f entered upon its duties the Senate had
ujider consideration the treaty provi-
ding for the annexation of the Ha-Tiiia- n

Islands territory to the United
S ates. Surely under our Constitution
aril laws the enlargement of our
lilaits is a manifestation of the high-
er- attribute of sovereignty, and
siuld be entered upon with extreme
cjbtion, and all things relating to the
transaction should be free from sus-
picion. Additional importance at-

taches to this particular treaty of an-
nexation because of the contemplated
dwiarture from the unbroken Ameri
can tradition respecting the providing

l al addltlonal.territory.
These islands of the sea are more

than two thousand miles removed
from our nearest coast. These con-
siderations might not of themselves
Ml for Interference with the comple-uo-n

of the treaty entered upon by the
previous administration, but it ap-
peared from documents accompanying
the treaty when submitted to the
Senate that the ownership of Hawaii
tendered to us by the Provisional
Government set up to succeed the
constitutional ruler of the Islands,
who had been dethroned, had not the
sanction of either popular or revolu-
tionary suffrage. It appeared that the

Committee of Safety, osten-
sibly the source of revolt against the
Constitutional Government of Ha-
waii, was organized on Saturday, the
Htu day of January, tuat on JSlonday
the 16th, the United States naval
forces landed at Honolulu from a ves-
sel lying in the harbor, that on tbe
17th the scheme of a Provisional Gov-
ernment was perfected, and a procla-
mation naming its officers was on the
same date prepared and read in the
Government building; that thereupon
the United States Minister recognized
the Provisional Government thus
created; that two days afterwards, the
lth day of January, the commission-
ers representing such Government
sailed for the United States in a
steamer specially chartered for the
evasion, arriving at San Francisco on
the 2Sth day of January and in Wash-
ington on the 3d day of February;
J at on Uie next day uiey nau tneir
fiiit interview with the Secretary of
Ptate, and another on tne lltn, when
the treaty of annexation was practi-- c

dly agreed upon; on the 14th it was
formally concluded and on the 15th
transmitted to the Senate. Thus be-

tween the initiation of the scheme for
a Provisional Government of Hawaii
on the 14th day of January and the
transmission to the Senate of the
tnaty of annexation concluded with
such Government, the entire interval
was thirty-tw-o days, fifteen of which

re spent by the Hawaiian commis-
sioners in their journey to Washing-
ton In the next place, upon the face of
tl.e naners submitted in the treaty, it
clearly appeared there was an open
and undetermined issue of the most
vital importance. The message of
the President accompanying the
treaty declares: "The overthrow of
the monarchy was not in any way
prompted by this Government," and
in the letter from the President to the
Secretary of State, also submitted to
the Senate with the treaty, the follow-
ing n&ssace occurs: "At the time the
Provisional Government took posses-
sion of the Government buildings no
troops or officers of the United States
were present or took any part what-
ever in the proceedings, no public re-

cognition was accorded to the Pro-vifion-

Government by the United
States Minister until after the Queen's
abdication, and when they were in
effective possession of the Govern-
ment buildings, the archivesTreasury,
barracks, Police station and all po-

tential machinery of Government."
"But a protest also accompanied it

which said the treaty was signed by
the Queen and her ministers at the
time she made wavfor the Provisional

tvernment, wmen explicitly stateu
hat she yielded to the superior force

of the United States, whose Minister
bad caused t nited States troops to be

, landed in Honolulu, he declaring that
he would support such Provisional
Government. The truth or falsity of

j this report is surely of the first lm- -
J portance ; the truth or falsity of the

ieport had not been investigated. I
conceived it my duty, therefore, to
withdraw the treaty from the Senate
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for investigation to be made. I sug-
gested for the work of investigation
Hon. James H. Blount, of Georgia,
his report detailing his action under
the instructions given him and the
conclusions derived from this investi-
gation to accompany this message.
These conclusions are accompanied by
the evidence upon which they are
based, which evidence also is here-
with transmitted, and from which it
seems no other deductions could ros- -
sibly be reached than those arrived at
by the Commissioner."

The President said that when he
was led to submit the treaty to the
Senate with the declaration "the
overthrow of the monarchy was not
In any way promoted by this Govern-
ment," he and the Senate were mis
led.

"An attempt will not be made in
this communication," he savs. "to
touch unon all the facts which throw
light upon the progress of this scheme
of annexation. It is unnecessary to
set forth the reasons which in January,
1893, led a considerable portion of the
American and other foreign mer-
chants and traders residing in Hono-
lulu to favor annexation of Hawaii to
the United States. It is sufficient to
note the fact, and to observe that the
project was one which was zealously
promoted by the Minister represent-
ing the United States. He evidently
had an ardent desire that it should
become a fact accomplished bv his
agency during his ministry, and was
not inconveniently scrupulous as to
the methods employed to that end. On
the 19th day of November, 1S92, he
addressed a long letter to the Secretary
of State, in which the case for annex-
ation was elaborated and argued on
moral, political and economical
grouuds. He says: 'In truth, mon
archy here is an absurd anachronism,
and has nothing on which it logically
or legitimately stands. The feudal
basis on which it once stood no longer
existing, monarchy now is only an
impediment to good government, an
obstruction to the prosperity and pro-
gress of the islands.1 He further
says: 'The destiny and future interest
of the United States in the Pacific
ocean clearly indicate who at no dis-
tant day must be responsible for the
government of these islands. One of
two courses seems absolutely neces
sary to be followed, either bold and
vigorous measures for annexation or
customs union, an ocean cable from
the California Coast to Honolulu.
Pearl Harbor perpetually ceded to the
United States, with implied, but not
expressly stipulated American pro-
tectorate over the islands.' "

"These declarations certainly show
his disposition and condition of mind,
which may be useful to recall when
interpreting the significance of the
Minister's conceded acts, or when con
sidering the probabilities that such
conduct on his part may not be ad
mitted."

The President quotes from a letter
written by Minister Stevens to the
Secretary of State on March 8tb, 1692,
nearly a year prior to tbe first steps
taken toward annexation. After stat-
ing the possibility that the existing
Government of Hawaii might be
overturned by an orderly and peaceful
revolution. Minister Stevens writes as
follows: "Ordinarily, the 'like circ-

umstances-rule' seems to be the limit
of a landing movement of the United
States forces in foreign waters
and dominion, exclusively to protect
the property of American citizens.
But as relating to the United States
officials here, who took a somewhat
exceptional action in the circum-
stances referred to, I desire to know
how far the present Ministerand naval
commander may deviate from estab-
lished international rules and prece-
dents in contingencies indicated in
the first part of this dispatch."

The President continues: "To a min-
ister of this temper, full of zeal for an
nexation, there seemed to arise in
January, 1893, the precise opportunity
for which he had been watchfully
waiting, an opportunity which by the
timely deviation from established in-

ternational rules and precedents,
might be proved successful in accom
plishing the great object in view, and
we are quite prepared for the exul-
tant enthusiasm with which in the
letter to the State Department, dated
February, 1S93, he declares that the
'Hawaiian pear is now fully ripe, and
this is the golden hour for the United
RfnfpQ tn nfnnk if '

"As a further illustration of the ac-
tivity of this diplomatic representa-
tive, attention is called to the fact that
on the day in which the foregoing let-
ter was written, whereby 'In the name
or the united btates,' he assumed pro-
tection of the Hawaiian Islands and
declared that said action was 'taken
pending negotiations at Washington.'
Of course this assumption of protec-
torate was promptly disavowed by the
Government, but the American flag
remained over the Government build-
ing at Honolulu, and our forces re-
mained on guard until April and after
Mr. Blount's arrival on the scene,
when both were removed. A brief
statement of the occurrences that led
to the subversion of the constitutional
government of Hawaii in the interest
of annexation to the United States
will exhibit the true complexion of
the transaction. On Saturday, Janu-
ary 14, 1S93, the Queen of Hawaii, who
had been contemplating the proclam-
ation of a new constitution, had, in
deference to the wishes and remon-
strances ' of her Cabinet, renounced
the project for the present at least.
Taking this relinquished purpose as a
oasts ot action, tne citizens oi Hono-
lulu, numbering from fifty to 100,
mostly aliens, met in a private office
and selected a Committee of
Safety, composed of thirteen persons,
seven of whom were foreign subjects

five Americans, one Englishman
and one German. This committee,
though its designs were not revealed,
had in view nothing less than annex-
ation to the United States, and were
certainly communicating with the
United States Minister. At a call
under the auspices of a Committee of
Safety a mass meeting of citizens was
held that day to protest against the
queen's alleged unlawful proceedings
and purposes. At this meeting the
committee contented themselves with
procuring the passage of a resolution
denouncing the queen. On the same
day the committee, unwilling to take
further steps without the
of the United States Minister, ad-
dressed him representingthattheCom-mitte- e

of Public Safety was menaced,
and concluded as follows: 'We are
unable to protect ourselves without
aid, and therefor pray for the protec-
tion of the United States forces.' On
the lGth day of January, 1893, between

4 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon, a
marines from the steamer

Boston ami two pieces of artillery were
landed at Honolulu. This military
demonstration upon the soil of Hono
lulu was in itself an act of war, unless
made either by the consent of the
Government of Hawaii or for the
bona fide purpose of protecting the
imperilled lives and property of" citi-
zens of the United States. But there
is no pretence that there was any
such consent upon the part of the
Government of tne queen. There was
as little basis for the pretence that such
forces were landed for the security of
American life and property; if so they
would have been stationed in the
vicinity of such property instead of at
a distance and so as to command the
Hawaiian Government buildings or
paiace. rnus it appears that Hawaii
was taken possession of by the United
States without the consent of theGov-vernme- nt

of the islands or anybody
else, so far as shown, except the Uni-
ted States Minister. Therefore the
military occupation of Honolulu by
the United States was without justi-
fication."

The President then goes on to say:
"Next day, Tuesday 17th, the Com-
mittee of Safety met and proclaimed
a temporary Provisional Government.
By the terms of the proclamation it
was 'to exist until terms of Union
with the United States had been nego-
tiated and agreed upon.' The United
States Minister, pursuant to agree-
ment, recognized this Government,
and before 5 o'clock, in answer to an
inquiry on behalf of the Queen and
Cabinet, announced that he had done
so. When our Minister recognized
the Provisional Government it was
neither a Government de facto nor de
jure. This wrongful recognition by
the American Minister placed the
Queen in a position of most perilous
perplexity. She knew she could not
withstand the power of the United
State-?- , but she might safely trust to
its justice. Accordingly, some hours
after the recognition of the Provis-
ional Government by the United
States Minister, the Palace, Barracks
and Police Station, with all the mili-
tary resources of the country, were
delivered up by the Queen, upon rep-
resentation made to her that her
cause would thereafter be reviewed at
Washington, and, while protesting,
she surrendered to the superior forces
of the United States, savincr that sh
yielded her authority to prevent a
collision of armed forces and loss of
life, and only until such time as the
Government of the United States,
upon the facts being presented to it,
should undo its action and reinstate
her. The Provisional Government,
with this unanswered protest In hand,
proceeded to negotiate with the Uni-
ted States for the permanent banish-
ment of the Queen from power and
for the sale of her kingdom. I believe
that candid and thorough examina
tion of the facta will force the convic-
tion that tbe Provisional Government
owes its existence to armed invasion
by the United States. As I annre- -
hend the situation, we are brought i

iaue 10 iace witn me ionowing condi-
tions: The lawful Government of
Hawaii was overthrown without
drawing a sword or firing a shot, by a
process every step of which it may
safely be asserted, is directly trace-
able and dependent for its success
upon the agency of the United States,
acting through our representatives.
But for the notorious predilections of
the annexation committee the idea of
annexation woniu never have ex-
isted. But for the landing of United
States forces the committee would
never have exposed themselves to the
pains and penalties of treason by
undertaking the subversion of the
queen's Government. But for the
presence of United States forces the
committee would not have proclaim-
ed the Provisional Government from
the steps of the Government build-
ings, and, finally, but for the lawless
occupation of Honolulu under false
Eretexts by United States forces, and

Minister Stevens' recognition
of the Provisional Government when
the United States forces were the sole
support of the Queen, her Govern-
ment would never have yielded to
the Provisional Government. Be-
lieving, therefore, that the United
States could not under the circum-
stances disclosed, annex the islands
without justly incurring the imputa-
tion of acquiring them by unjustifia-
ble methods, I shall not again submit
the treaty of annexation to the Senate
for its consideration. This decision
appears in the instructions of Minister..W.lllo n t.Il. -

this message. I have instructed him l
to so inform the Provisional Govern-
ment, but in the present instance our
duty does not, in my opinion, end
with refusing to consummate this
questionable transaction. It has been
the boast of our Government that it
seeks to do justice in all things, with-
out regard to the strength or weak-
ness of those with whom it deals. By
an act of war, committed with the
participation of the diplomatic repre-
sentative of the United States, with-
out the authority of Congress, the
Government of a friendly and confid-
ing population has been overthrown,
and a substantial wrong has thus
been done, which due regard for our
national character, as well as the
rights of the injured people, require
we should endeavor to repair.

"The Provisional Government baa
not assumed a republican or other
constitutional form, hut has remained
a mere executive council or oligarchy.
It has not sought to find a permanent
uusis ui jjupuiui aupjiuri, luueeu, tne
representatives of that Government
assert that the people of Hawaii are
unfit for popular government, and
frankly avow that they can best be
ruled by an arbitrary and despotic
power. The United States cannot
properly be put in the position of coun
tenancing tne wrong alter its commis-
sion any more than it can of consent-
ing that it shall advance on that
ground. It cannot allow itself to re-
fuse to redress the injury inflicted
tnrouga aDuse oi power by officers
clothed with its authority and wear-
ing its uniform, and on the same
ground if a feeble but friendly State is
in danger of being robbed of its inde-
pendence or its .sovereignty by misuse
of the name and power of the United
States, the United States cannot fail
to vindicate its honor and its sense of
justice by an earnest effort to make all
possible reparation."

In behalf of the queen as well as her
enemies I would be willing to adopt
such a course as would meet these con-
ditions and view as a fact that both
the queen and the Provisional Govern- -

kh-- - vvwvJF - fpiTt'TW)flr'

quiesced in a reference of the entirecase to the United States Government,
and considering the further fact thatthe Provisional Government by itsown declaration was limited only to
exist until terms of union with theUnited States of America had beennegotiated and a need unon T hni
further hoped, after receiving assurances irom the members of tno Gov-
ernment that such a union could not
be consummated, that a peaceful ad-
justment might be made without diffi-
culty. Actuated by these desires and
purposes, I instructed Willi3 to advise
the queen and her supporters of my
desire to aid in the restoration of thestatus existing before the lawless land-
ing of the United States forces in
XlOnOIUlII On II1A IHMi nf Tnnnon. Toe

if such restoration could be effected
upon terms providing for clemency as
well as justice to all parties concerned.
The conditions suggested, as the in-
structions show, contemplate general
amnesty to all those concerned in
setting up the Provisional Govern-
ment and recognition of all Ux hnnn
fide acts, obligations, and, in short,
mai ine restored uovernment should
resume authority as if its continuity
had not been interrupted. These con-
ditions have not proved acceptable to
the nueen, although she has fiAPn In.
formed they will be insisted upon, and
unless acceded to that the effort of thn
President to aid in the restoration of
her Government will cease. I havenot thus far learned whether sha was
willing to yield them her acquiescence
and the check which my plans have
thus encountered prevented their pre-
sentation to the members of the Pro-
visional Government, while unfortun-
ate public misrepresentations of the
situation and exaggerated statements
affecting the sentiments of our people
uuicuuHuuaijiujurea tne prospects
of successful executive mediation.
Therefore, I submit this communica-
tion with its accompanying exhibits,
embracing Blount's renorr. nvidpnon
and statements taken by him in Hono
lulu, instructions given both Blountand Willis and correspondence con-
nected with the affair in hand. Com-
mending this subject to the extended
powers and wide discretion of Con-
gress I desire to add the assurance thatI shall be gratified to in any
legislative plan which may be desired
for the solution of the problem before
us which is consistent with American
honor, integrity and morality.

(Signed), Ukover Cleveland,
Executive Mansion.

Washington, Dec. IS, 1893.

A PLANTATION CHRISTMAS.

The Employees of Kealla Given
a Holiday Wrestling and

Horse Racing.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

The plantation hands of the
Kealia plantation, on Kauai, en- -

joyed a real Christmas holiday last
Saturday. Work-o- n the plantation
was suspended, and during the day
several sporting contests took place.
One of the events was a wrestling
match between two Japanese, from
Kealia and Kapaa respectively.
The Kapaa champion threw his
rival in the first round, but he was
worsted durine the following
rounds. The judges awarded the
championship to the Kealia man.
Several horse races also took place.

In the evening a Christmas din-
ner was given in the plantation
restaurant. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Spalding,
Mrs. F. P. Hastings, EX-prin- D.
Kawananakoa, Miss Cummins, Mr.
and Mrs. Blaisdell, Captain Hatr- -

lund and officers of the steamer
James Makee, Mr. and Mrs. Weir,
Mis3 Weir.Mr. G. H. Fairchild and
others. Dancing closed the festivi-
ties. On Monday the mill was at
work again.

St. Margaret's School.
At San Mateo, twenty-on- e miles

from San Francisco, in the beauti-
ful Santa Clara valley, St. Mar-
garet's School offers excellent
educational advantages to those of
the people of these islands who
wish for their daughters a change
to the climate of California. Its
principal, the Rev. Mr. Wallace,
and Mrs. Wallace, are well known
in Honolulu, and the young girls
entrusted to their care will receive
every attention looking to progress
and happiness in their school life.
Visitors from Hawaii to the Mid
winter Fair would find San Mateo
a pleasant abode. There is an ex-
cellent hotel newly opened amidst
attractive surroundings, and there
are frequent trains to San Fran-
cisco. Those who contemplate
placing their children at school
will find all that could be desired
in St. Margaret's School for girls,
and St. Matthew's School for boys.
Mrs. Colonel Soper and family have
decided to locate temporarily in
San Mated, on account of the at-
tractive character of the place and
its nearness to the Stanford Uni
versity on one Eide and to San
Francisco on the other.

London to Have a World's Fair.
The Mayore of the leading cities

and towns in Great Britain have
received a circular signed bv
twenty-fiv- e members of the House
oi commons ana iwenty-nv- e other
gentlemen, who have formed them-
selves into a committee to promote
a scheme for holding an interna-
tional exhibition in London. The
scheme provides that the exhibi- -
tion snail be on the largest scale.

ment had at one time apparently ac- - ' It will be held in 1896 or 1897.
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A GfEEAT PLAN.

ANOTHER SCHEME ON FOOT FOR

KEST0RATI0N.

IHIo to be Seized, an Army to

Formed, and All to Go Merry

as a Marriage Hell.

(From "Wednesday's Daily.)
A new scheme has entered into

the fertile intellect of the royalists.
Disappointed in their attempt to
oust the present Government from
its position, and disgusted with the
action of the United States, who
were not willing to see a dissolute
queen foisted on Hawaii, they have
had the gray matter of their brains
at work ever since the steamer ar-

rived last Friday. This is the new
scheme :

it is uroDoseu to seize in i
way, which, it is said, the leaders ji Tlie New 1M1 Goods
of the defunct party have already j
perfected, the town of Hilo, and to
make that place the scene of the
renewed grandeur of royalty. The
town will be fortified, government
offices established, and the royal
gang is expected to go on undis-
turbed in its serenity.

As soon as the first part of this
nice little programme is carried
out, these embryo rulers intend to
have an army. This is to be ob
tained from among the native
population of Hawaii, and all those
from the other islands who wish to
follow the fallen fortunes of Mrs.
Dominis. When thiB "army" is
obtained, Charley WilBon is to
have the honor of being its Gen-
eralissimo. Next to him in power,
the valient Mr. Cornwell is sup-
posed to have been chosen.

When Wilson and hia brave aid
have licked the new troops into a
condition of discipline, it is said
that they will descend on the Pro-
visional Government liko the wolf
on the fold : that they will wipe
from off the face of the earth all
men, to say nothing of women
and children, who have the slight-
est kindly feeling for President
Dole and his colleagues.

Just who was the author of this
brilliant stroke of policy, is at
present unknown. That it has
some foundation, absurd though it
may seem, is proven from the fact
of us having come directly from a
royalist, who in a moment of

at the bright prospects
before him and party, disclosed
the facts of coup that is sup-
posed to be coming. The exact
time for the bombardment of Hilo
has not yet been set.

A Little Story.
There's a little story

Of a little Blount;
Not a bit of glory,

He was Paramount.
There's a little story

Of a little Blount.

How he went to LHi,
Offering a crown;

Most supremely silly,
When the queen was down,

uracious, wnat a giuie,
From a country town.

How he went to settle
Questions he bad fixed;

What a pretty kettle
He had slyly mixed;

He was in fine fettle,
He was likely fixed.

That's the little story
Of a little Blount,

Knocking out Old Glory,
He was Paramount;

That's the little story
Of a little Blount.

--N. Y. Sun.
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Will Have a New Residence.
Claus Spreckels has evidently

faith in the future of San Fran-
cisco as well as in the happy des-
tiny of the Sandwich Islands as
long as they grow sugar. He is
about to build a magnificent resi-
dence on Van Ness avenue and
Clay street, and may easily sur-
pass in stateliness the palace3
so called on deserted ftob Hill.
Should he incline to moderation in
hi3 commission to the architect he
probably will gain in comfort what
he sacrifices in spectacular effect.

S. F. Call.

Qoeen Lil, so far as known, is still Her
y. Pittsburg Dispatch.

"The Best in the World."
This Is what W. D. Woodrimr, of

Bordly, Ky., says of Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy. Ho spoke from per-
sonal experience in the use of it, him-
self and family having just been cured
of bad cougb3 and colds by it, and
considers it the best in the world.
For sale by

BENson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I,

be

I
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THE STORE

I. F.
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WILL BE OPEN

iVnd Every Evening TlntU

Purchasers will find everything worth
having among our various lines, from
the small inexpensive Silver NoTelry
to the handsome and expensive Jewel
Ornament.

Have proven such attraative jrfeees and
fast sellers that there ha3 not been tfene
to call your attention to them threBgh
an "ad."

Onr line of

Toilet Goods

Is unusually fine this year and prices
have been cut on every
piece. Eboxy Backid and Eilves Ap-

plied Brushes for hair and clothes
seem to have the and we
have enough to supply everyone.

Cut Cut

Will be ready today. Choice pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a xoozsatx
cost.

COME

EVENING.

mm
THIS EVE2OTG

Silver

considerably

preference,

Glass

AND SEE T1S Ting

Hawaiian Stamps

WANTED.

TWILL PAY CASH. FOR EITHER
--L large or small quantities of used Ha-
waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:

(These offers are per hundred and anjquantity will be accepted, no matter how
small , at tbe same rates.)
1 cent, violet $
1 cent, blue...... .......
1 cent, green .........
2 cent, vermilion l
2 cent, brown
2 cent, rose .......... ..
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue..
5 cent, dark blue . l
5 cent, ultramarine blue- -. 1
6 cent, ereen ... .

75
75
40
SO

75
SO

50
60
00
60

10 cent, black. 4 on
10 cent, vermilion .. 5 00
10 cent, brown ..... 2 60
12 cent, black . 6 00
iz cent, mauve ........ ... 8 00
15 cent, brown -- ...... 5 00
18 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple. jg oo
50 cent, red. gg OO

$1, carmine . . 00
1 cent envelope 50
i cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. . .. S go
5 cent envelope ..- -. S CO

10 cent envelope ...... i CO

No torn stomps wasted at asy
price. Address :

GEO. B. WASHBURX,
P. 0. Box 2003. San FrandMo, Cat

3021 1418-t- f

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY IM WEEKLY

KU0KO1
With a combined Oircatatlcn of

4,800 COPIES
Furnish the hesfc medium or
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

t2F" Advertisements ana
subscriptions received at the
office 01 the

Hawauaii Gazette Co.,

46 Meeohast Stkeet,
Honolulu.

& $t&&tJ M.la.r- -
?ii '"'

CHRISTMAS.

Glass,
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SEMI -- WEEKLY.
TUESDAY. JANl'AKY 1S94.

A. XEW DEPARTURE.

The Hawaiian Gazette Semi-Weekl- y.

From the date of January 2,

1S94, the Haw-uia- n Gazette will

be issued as a Semi-weekl- y, its
days of publication being Tuesday

and Friday of each weefc. Each

issue vrill contain eight pages of

the same size as at present. Our

subscribers will, therefore, be served
each week with sixteen pages in-

stead of twelve, as now. The sub-

scription price will remain the
same Five Dolxars a Year, pay-

able always in advance, which is
now the rule with all first class
periodicals in every country.

"While our subscription-lis- t has

been steadily increasing from year

to year, we make this change solely

in the interest of our patrons, and

to keep up with the march of im-

provement, which demands a more

frequent publication of passing
events, in which our country

readers are as much interested as
our city readers.

Subscribers in foreign lands will
also receive the benefit of this
semi-weekl- y publication of the

Gazette at the same rate as her-
etoforeSix Dollars per annum,
postage paid.

This important change will fur

nish the best evidence that can be
desired of the popularity and pros-

perity of the Hawaiian Gazette,
which is the oldest weekly pub-

lished in the English language in
these islands, and now enters on

its 29th year.
The weekly Gazette will be dis-

continued from this date.

Mr. Davtes should not be cen-

sured too harshly for telling the

Hilo people that the Volcano road,

etc, was constructed with Hono-

lulu capital. He was merely trying
to ingratiate himself with the dis-

trict.

The source of the "Queen's
constitution" which peers eo mys-

teriously from the back pages of
Blount's report, has excited much
speculation. Mrs. Dominis has

stated positively that she had de-

stroyed the original and all copies.

It is true that royal oaths are sub-

jected to a very heavy discount,
but as this one was sworn after
all the connections with the throne
had been cut, there seems to be no
reason for doubting it, particularly
as it was a very damaging admis-

sion. Someone who was familiar
with the constitution undertook to

reproduce it. This would of course
have been impossible from memory,
but it was done simply by referring
to the constitution of 1864, from
which the language of the new

document was in a large measure
taken. The constitution as printed
in the report is accompanied by a
statement certifying to its ac-

curacy from Parker, Peterson and
Cornwell.

CAUGHT AGAIN.

We publish in another column a
letter signed Hawaiian-bor- n Amer-

ican, which appeared a short time
since in the Sun. It is from the pen
of Prof. Alexander and exposes an-

other of the disreputable literary
tricks of Chas. Xordhoff. The
latter lately sent another of his
calumnious effusions to the J. Y.
Herald, in which he pretended to
quote from certain correspondents
of his in Honolulu learned, re-

putable and unimpeachable of
course, as all of Mr. NordhofFs
correspondents are. Mr. Alex-

ander thought there was a familiar
ring about these citations, and he to

Eoon found them in Gulick's and
Trousseau's contributions to
Blount's report! What does this
make of Xordhoff a literary pi-

rate, forger, or what ?

It is not worth while however to
quarrel over the tattered remnants to
of Mr. XordhofFs reputation. What
is interesting about all this is the j

HAWAIIAN

picture which it discloses of the
easy going, confidential intimacy
which subsisted between Messrs.
Trousseau, Gulick, Nordhofi and
Blount. One quotes the other, and
there is a general gleeful patting
on the back. Trousseau furnishes
his copy in duplicate to Nordhoff
and Blount and Blount it is to be
presumed returns the compliment.
The doctor secures an interview by
Spreckels, which is a "big thing
for our side,"etc, etc. A conspiracy
is proved here certainly, but it is
not the one charged in the indict-
ment. Here 3re four of the guilty
parties, and no doubt there were
two or three silent partners. The
Sugar Trust, having no soul, was
doubtless present by its attorney.

MK. BLOUNT TO MR. GRESHAM.

In a dispatch of Mr. Blount's,
dated June 2S, 1S93, occurs the
following paragraph :

In my dispatch to the Department
of April 6 I said: "Mr. Paul Neu
mann is generally regarded here as a
bright, plausible, unscrupulous per-
son." I desire now to say that so far
as the expression "unscrupulous" is
concerned a better knowledge of pub-
lic opinion satisfies me that I was not
justified in its use. I deem it my duty
to place this on the records of the De-
partment.

The history of Mr. Blount's
opinions in regard to the character
of Mr. Neumann is a very interest-
ing one. When the Commissioner
Paramount first came here, he
thought Mr. Neumann was en-

gaged with Dr. Bowen and Mr.
Sewell in a negotiation looking to-

ward a surrender of the
claims in favor of the United
States Government. This did not
suit Mr. Blount at all. He did not
want the ex-que- to abdicate. He
did everything he could to break
up the negotiation. He even took
the trouble to go to Mrs. Dominis
and warn her that the United
States had authorized no one to
enter into any Euch negotiation.
Mr. Spreckels had warned the
commissioner of what vma im
posed to be going on and the latter
practically acted at the instance of
the Eugar king. All these facts
are disclosed Dy the correspon-

dence, published with the report.
When Mr. Blount supposed

Mr. Neumann to be engaged
in these negotiations, and to
be therefore promoting the
annexation interest, he adopted the
view that he was a "bright, plausi-

ble, unscrupulous" person. But
later he found in Mr. Neumann an
ally, and then he began to be trou-

bled
a

by the memory of his former
words. How could a royalist pos-

sibly be an "unscrupulous" person?
The error which he had fallen into

excusably enough as long as he
supposed Mr. Neumann to be an
annexationist he now recanted,
like an honorable man. The result
leaves Mr. Neumann's character
completely rehabilitated bright
and plausible, and, it is presumed,
strictly, punctiliously scrupulous as
well.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

We present our readers this
morning with the text of the Presi-
dent's special message on the Ha-

waiian question. It was sent to
Congress the day the Arawa left
Vancouver, and the newspaper files
received, contained nothing. One
or two copies of a Puget Sound
paper of Dec. ISth, however reach-
ed town, and Mr. William Christie,
the agent of the United Pres3 for-

warded to Rev. S. E. Bishop a des-

patch containing the message,
which included the last two para-
graphs. These were not in the
Victoria paper.

The message justifies in full,
what was stated in the Advertiser
Extra last Friday, and again in
the regular issue of Saturday
morning. The matter is now in
the hands of Congress. The mes-

sage is a formal reference of the en-

tire question to the Legislative body,
be determined by it as it sees

fit Mr. Cleveland, while outlin-
ing his own previous policy
makes no definite recommendation.
The message shows plainly '

enough, that Mr. Willis is
not authorized by the President

commit any act of war against
the Provisional Government. These a
facts will prove a bitter draught to
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royalists, but thd cup is at their
lips, and they muk, drink it or go
drv.

OUT WITB

There is one mora to be drawn
from the revelations o the message
which should not be nWlected. We
know now how Mrs. Itominis and
her advisers and adherents would
have served the members of the
Government and their lupporters,
if they had ever got tm chance.
There would have been siort shrift
auu scam mercy, iet ib learn a
lesson from our foes. This is no
time for the Government to give
aid, comfort and support to its bit-
terest enemies. Let soma one else
provide them with the smews of
war. Philanthropic snake-warmin- g

should be postponed until the
royalist fangs have been drawn.
Let the Government servants be
drawn from the raaks of those who
are true to the Government they
serve. Philanthropy has had its
innings. Give a
chance.

THE SAD CASE OF CHAS. T. GULICK.

O.v'E of the most chinning of
Daudet s many charming sketches
is one which describes the favorite
mule of one of the Popes. The pecu-

liar thing about this animal is that
he saved up a kick for sever, years.

Mr. Gulick reminds on9 irresisti-
bly of this mule. He too has
been saving a kick for almot ex-

actly seven years. His case More
over is a much more grievous one
than that of the Pope's mule. The
Pope's mule had only one wrong
to avenge. Mr. Gulick had
several. What is worse, hi3 later
wrongs were more cruel, more
aggravated, and harder to be
borne, than the earlier. They form
a series, rising to an awful climax.
His first term of office was two

iraaraz hiaecond two months, and
his third twonoun.. s there
ever a more irritating, a more vtm.
atious series of twos ?

Those of Mr. Gulick's acquaint
ances who may be disgusted ivu
the choice extracts from his writr

ings presented this morning, should
remember what his wrongs have
been. His vindictiveness has a
far better justification than that
of the animal which Daudet has
immortalized. He has kicked
with more provocation, if not in

better cause. The mule had
been maltreated indeed, but he
had been stabled and groomed

and fed, and saddled with a hand-

some cloth of velvet and gold. He
had not been deprived of his gilt
edged oats and turned out into the
waste world. He was not stripped
of the emoluments of office for

Eeven lean and hungry years.

There is much to be said in
extenuation, in Mr. Gulick's case,
much to be set down in pity, not
in malice. The vengeance of the
Pope's mule, was effective, and he
gave a loud bray of relief as he saw
his ancient enemy go flying
through the air. Not so with Mr.

Gulick. His .vengeance was abor-

tive. He has misrepresented his-

tory and perverted fact, blackened
the character of those of his own

blood, maligned the living and
calumniated the dead, and all to

i
what end? Mrs. Dominis has not
got her throne again, and the ela-

borate libel on everything which is
of good report in Hawaii has
brought, and will bring, nothing
but shame to its author.

The case of Mr. Gnlick is a sad
one.

THUBSTON S PROTEST.

Just before Mr. Thurston left
Washington he filed a protest at
the State Department. It has
never before appeared in print,
and we are glad to make our read-

ers acquainted with what is the
strongest vindication of the Govern-

ment cause which has yet been
published. It is a strong, clear
and convincing statement of the
rights of this Government under
the law of nations. It covers the
whole case of the Government from
the legal point of view, leaving not

single point untouched, nor an
objection unanswered.
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AN IMPLACABLE TYRAM

Thfi disnlnsnrps nf ih( resi
dent's message throw a pd of

light uon the character
They show her0 De an

implacable tyrant, as fy f ne

pride of place and thePst a er

unrestrained power, as fin - year
ago she imagined thaFne could

restore the despotic jvileges of

the chiefs of savage Jwaii. The

eight months of h righteous
downfall nnd iiiRt. hnftliation have

taught her nothing.She is thirst-

ing for the blood cher enemies,

and apparently wod like nothing

better than to seeneir heads on a

pole.

If anvthine ispore remarkable

than the fury ofhe Pretender, it
is her folly. Se has rejected the

overtures whicplr. Cleveland has

been privatel making her, and

thrown awayrliat from her point
nfviVw mncftiow aDDear to have

been her or golden chance to be

restored toplace and pelf. We

have no deire to tread upon the

fallen, andwhen there is any evi-

dence thi Mrs. Dominis has ad

justed lir aspirations and ner

feelincso her station, we shall oe

the firsto leave her in the quiet of

npnful oblivion. The disclos

ures n Mr. Cleveland however

showhat her spirit is as arrogant

as eyer, and prove that if she is

ever to cease from her royal pre-

tensions, the pride of this haughty

woman must be curbed.

SHAKING HER PARTNERS.

The ex-Qae- en Disgusted With

Some of Her Followers.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

It was a common rumor yester
day that the ex-que- had shown

plainly that she w.is rapidly be-

coming disgusted with some of her
principal supporters. It is said

that Sam Parker, accompanied by

John F. Colburn and WVH own-wel- l,

called on her eajesty
day or two ago. &f was

tW
cour- -

welcome
T,a,v.a ;t t' reported, were re--

by
inb rfould-b- e ruler of Hawaii's des
tiny. She gave Mr. Parker to un-

derstand, when the party left, that
" when he chose to come in decent
company, he would be welcome."

A delegation of three Parker,
Sam Nowlein and John Kichardson

called at Washington square yes-
terday. They were probably ar-

ranging the details of the seizure
of Hawaii that is said to be on the
tapis.

Her Sentiments.
i "Your majesty," said the at-

tendant at the Hawaiian court,
("what are your sentiments with
reference to the tariff in the United
States?"

"I haven't had time to consider
that question," replied Queen Lil,
"but I'm for the protection of the
Hawaiian monarchy, permanently
and unreservedly." Washington
Star.

Hood'Gures
Saved MyJWife's Life

Weakness, Nervousness, Salt
Rhoum.

John W. Jones
Kalama, fish.

"Otmj own tree will and accord, tmbUs ed by
Mjone, ind wbhlng only to do good to tha
iHlcted, I whb. te tell of lbs good qcilltlei ot
Hood's Sirsaparlllaand Hood's PUIS. I think
there are no medicines equal to then, and hart

their merit by experience !a my ownSoved My wife, Rachel, has been afflicted
with weakness, nerronsness, and salt rbtnm, I
spent nearly all that I had of this world's goods
for doctor's bills and medicine nnUl we decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It undoubtedly

Saved My Wlfo From tho Crave.
The salt rheum has entirely healed and she Is

restored to good faealib. I hare many
friends and relatltes in tho east who will be
glad to know that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has cured my wUe." .Trtirv TV. Joym
Kahuna, Wash. Get HOOD'S'

HOOD'S P1LL8 arth beat fter-Sloi- fuTj,

tulit dlrutien, enri heasUcbe. Try a box. ,

HORROB, NEW5IA & CO.,
8336 Wholesale .A gentb.

s
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enrral dunrrtisemmts

Hardware, Builders and General ,

hi ways up to the times In quality, style ami prico- -.

Plantation Supplies,
full assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows, y

made expressly for Island work with extra inirfcv.

Cultivator's Gane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc, etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
ana macmnisis ioois

Screw Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist. Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils iQ ---
General Merchandise, JhaV8
there Is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will he
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.
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Just Received by Last Steamer

A FULL

KID :- -

LINE

Uosquetaire, Undressed in Black, Tan, Drabs and lirays

M03QUETAIBE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In Whitp nd Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisses Muslins and Percales, are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POINT DE IRLANDE LACE!
In "Widths From 3 Inches to 12;;Inolies.

We are still offering the best value the city Ladies'
Children's and Men's

Fast Black Hose and Socks !

EGAN &
Fort Street

FUEI1TUEE !

JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
-- OF THE LATEST

J. HOPP

OF- -

we
in

in in

GLOYES !

GUNN,
Brewer Block.

NEW LINE2J0F

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS IN--

& CO.,
74 King Street.

Beclrooin Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieflbniers and Gliairs

10 SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF 3IANU--
FAOTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, D&IR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

SSF"Special ordera or Wicker Ware or all kinds of FamUnre to suitat low prices.
iff""AlI ordera from the other islauda will receive oar prompt attention andFamitnre will be well packed and Roods Bold at San Francisco prices.

3493 1499

JXJ8T ARRIVED
PER BAEK C. D. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

"Ho-u.seh.olcL- " Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos I

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
tSETFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

-- . .M.MJna (ayjgi SJtlStle. rftAfiitafcriifi Mi gMVSlnr?iiffnit'jAllltf ifAtBlririBi'' tittv-fc.
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A BACKDOWN.

CLEVELAND LEAVES HAWAII

. TO CONGRESS.

Mrs. i,, Domini AVanted o Atunesty

'Her Lat Chance Clone The

Cleveland riasco
Complete.

"Washigto: Dec. IS. The Presi-
dent's response to resolutions passed
y bom nouses requesting lniormation
n Hawaiian affairs was sent to Con-re- ss

to-da- In the message the
resident says:
In a recent annual message to Con- -

tess I briefly referred to our relations
din Hawaii" and expressed the inten- -
ion of transmitting further informa-io- n

on the subject when additional
dvices permitted. Though not able

now to report any definite chance in
the situation I am convinced that the
difficulties lately created, both here
ind in Hawaii, and now standing in
the way of a solution through execu-
tive action of the problem presented,

proper and expedient that
ftie matter should now be referred to
the broader authority and discretion
c! Congress, with a full explanation of
the endeavors thus far made to deal
with the emergency and effect a set-
tlement of the difficult with a state-
ment of the considerations which
governed my action. I suppose right
arui justice snouiu determine the path
t J be followed in treating this subject
"7hen the present Administration

I entered upon its duties the Senate had
ujider consideration the treaty provi-
ding for the annexation of the Ha-p-hii-

Islands territory to the United
S ates. Surely under our Constitution
aid laws the enlargement of our
lilnits is a manifestation of the high-e- j

attribute of sovereignty, and
sfculd be entered upon with extreme
edition, and all things relating to the
transaction should be free from sus-
picion. Additional importance at-
taches to this particular treaty of an-
nexation because of the contemplated
darture from the unbroken Ameri-
can tradition respecting the providing

jjf additional territory.
These islands of the sea are more

than two thousand miles removed
from our nearest coast. These con-
siderations might not of themselves
AtU for interference with the comple-- -
tJon of the treaty entered upon by the
previous administration, but it ap-
peared from documents accompanying
the treaty when submitted to the
Senate that the ownership of Hawaii
tendered to us by the Provisional
Government set up to succeed the
constitutional ruler of the Islands,
who had been dethroned, had not the
sanction of either popular or revolu-
tionary suffrage. It appeared that the

Committee of Safety, osten-
sibly the source of revolt against the
Constitutional Government of Ha-
waii, was organized on Saturday, the
14th day of January, that on Monday
the 16th, the United States naval
forces landed at Honolulu from a ves-
sel lying in the harbor, that on the
17th the scheme of a Provisional Gov-
ernment was perfected, and a procla-
mation naming its officers was on the
same date prepared and read in the
liovemment buiicung; tnat tnereupon
the United States Minister recognized
the Provisional Government thus
created; that two days afterwards, the
l"Hh day of January, the commission-
ers representing such Government
sailed for the United States in a
steamer specially chartered for the
cJasion, arriving at San Francisco on
the 2Sth day of January and in Wash-
ington on the 3d day of February;
(fat on the next day they had their
fist Interview with the Secretary of
State, and another on the 11th, when
the treaty of annexation was practi-
cally agreed upon; on the 14th it was
formally concluded and on the loth
transmitted to the Senate. Thus be-

tween the initiation of the scheme for
a Provisional Government of Hawaii
on the 14th day of January and the
transmission to the Senate of the
treaty of annexation concluded with
such Government, the entire interval
was thirty-tw- o days, fifteen of which

w-- re spent by the" Hawaiian commis-
sioners in their journey to Washing-
ton. In the next place, upon the face of
tl e papers submitted in the treaty, it
clearly appeared there was an open
and undetermined issue of the most
vital importance. The message of
th" President accompanying the
treaty declares: "The overthrow of
the monarchy wa3 not in any way
prompted by" this Government," and
in the letter from the President to the
Sretary of State, also submitted to
the Senate with the treaty, the follow-
ing passage occurs: "At the time the

.JPmT-"ainnn- l CJnvemmenfc took TlOases.
4 t '. ion of the Government buildings no

troops or officers of the United States
were present or took any part what-- I

. evJr in the proceedings, no public re- -'

cognition was accorded to the Pro- -

- visional Government by the United
States Minister until after the Queen's

I abdication, and when they were in
' effective possession of the Govern-

ment buildings, the archivesTreasury,
i I barracks, Police station and all po-

tential machinery of Government."
"But a protest also accompanied it

which said the treaty was signed by
the Queen and her ministers at the
time she made way for the Provisional

k. fcvernment, which explicitly stated
T that she yielded to the superior force
Vof the United States, whose Minister

bad caused United States troops to be
, landed in Honolulu, he declaring that

he would support such Provisional
Government The troth or falsity of

i this report is surely of the first im- -
Jportance; the truth or falsity of the

report had not been investigated. I
conceived it my duty, therefore, to
withdraw the treaty from the Senate

JgAAVAHA GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JAUAJIY 2, 1S94.-SEMI-WEE- EXY.

for investigation to be made. I sug-
gested for the work of investigation
Hon. James H. Blount, of Georgia,
his report detailing his action under
the instructions given him and the
conclusions derived from this investi-
gation to accompany this message.
These conclusions areacconipanied by
the evidence upon which they are
based, which evidence also is'here-wit- h

transmitted, and from which it
seems no other deductions could pos-
sibly be reached than those arrived at
by the Commissioner."

The President said that when he
was led to submit the treaty to the
Senate with the declaration "the
overthrow of the monarchy was not
in any way promoted by this Govern-
ment," he and the Senate were mis-
led.

"An attempt will not be made in
this communication," he says, " to
touch upon all the facts which throw
light upon the progress of this scheme
of annexation. It is unnecessary to
set forth the reasons which in January,
1S93, led a considerable portion of the
American and other foreign mer-
chants and traders residing in Hono-
lulu to favor annexation of Hawaii to
the United States. It is SHtticient to
note the fact, and to observe that the
project was one which was zealously
promoted by the Minister represent-
ing the United States. He evidently
had an ardent desire that it should
become a fact accomplished bv his
agency during his ministry, and was
not inconveniently scrupulous as to
the methods employed to that end. On
the 19th day of November, 1S92, he
addressed a long letter to the Secretary
of State, in which the case for annex-
ation was elaborated and argued on
moral, political and economical
grounds. He says: 'In truth, mon- -

archv here is an filwiird nimnlirnnism.
and has nothing on which it logically
or legitimately stands. The feudal
basis on which it ouce stood no longer
existing, monarchy now is only an
impediment to good government, an
obstruction to the prosperity aud pro-
gress of the islands.' He further
says: 'The destiny and future interest
of the United States in the Pacific
ocean clearly indicate who at no dis-
tant day must be responsible for the
government of these islands. One of
two courses seems absolutely neces-
sary to be followed, either bold and
vigorous measures for annexation or
customs union, an ocean cable from
the California Coast to Honolulu,
Pearl Harbor perpetually ceded to the
United States, with implied, but not
expressly stipulated American pro
tectorate over tne lsianus.' "

"These declarations certainly show
his disposition and condition of mind,
which may be useful to recall when
interpreting the significance of the
Minister's conceded acts, or when con
sidering the probabilities that such
conduct on his part mav not be ad
mitted."

The President quotes from a letter
written by Minister Stevens to the
Secretary of State on March 8th, 1692,
nearly a year prior to the first steps
taken toward annexation. After stat-
ing the possibility that the existing
Government of Hawaii might be
overturned by an orderly and peaceful
revolution, Minister Stevens writes as
follows? "Ordinarily, the 'like circ-

umstances-rule' seems to be the limit
of a landing movement of the United
States forces in foreign waters
and dominion, exclusively to protect
the property of American citizens.
But as relating to the United States
officials here, who took a somewhat
exceptional action in the circum
stances referred to, I desire to know
how far the present Ministerand naval
commander may deviate from estab-
lished international rules and prece-
dents in contingencies indicated in
the first part of this dispatch."

The President continues: "To a min-
ister of this temper, full of zeal for an-
nexation, there seemed to arise in
January, 1S93, the precise opportunity
for which he had been watchfully
waiting, an opportunity which by the
timely deviation from established in-
ternational rules and precedents.
might be proved successful in accom-
plishing the great object in view, and
we are quite prepared for the exul-
tant enthusiasm with which in the
letter to the State Department, dated
February, 1S93, he declares that the
'Hawaiian pear is now fully ripe, and
this is the golden hour for the United
States to pluck it.'

"As a further illustration of the ac-

tivity of this diplomatic representa-
tive, attention is called to the fact that
on the day in which the foregoing let-
ter was written, whereby 'In the name
of the United States,' he assumed pro-
tection of the Hawaiian Islands and
declared that said action was 'taken
pending negotiations at Washington.'
Of course this assumption of protec
torate was promptly disavowed by the
Government, but the American flag
remained over the Government build-
ing at Honolulu, and our forces re-

mained on guard until April and after
Mr. iilount's arrival on the scene,
when both were removed. A brief
statement of the occurrences that led
to the subversion of the constitutional
government of Hawaii in the interest
of annexation to the United States
will exhibit the true complexion of
the transaction. On Saturday, Janu-
ary 14, 1S93, the Queen of Hawaii, who
nau ueen contemplating me proclam-
ation of a new constitution, had, in
deference to the wishes and remon
strances of her Cabinet, renounced
the project for the present at least
Taking this relinquished purpose as a
oasis OI acuou, we uiuzeus ui jauuu- -

lulu, numbering from fifty to 100,
mostly aliens, met in a private office
and selected a Committee of
Safety, composed of thirteen persons,
seven of whom were foreign subjects

Ave Americans, one Englishman
and one German. This committee,
though its designs were not revealed,
had in view nothing less than annex
ation to the United States, and were
certainly communicating with the
United States Minister. At a call
under the auspices of a Committee of
Safety a mass meeting of citizens was
held that day to protest against the
queen's alleged unlawful proceedings
and purposes. At this meeting the
committee contented themselves with
procuring the passage of a resolution
denouncing the queen. On the same
day the committee, unwilling to take
further steps without the
of the United States Minister, ad-

dressed him representingthattheCom-mitte-e

of Public Safety was menaced,
and concluded as follows: 'We are
unable to protect ourselves without
aid, and therefor pray for the protec-
tion of the United Slates forces.' On
the ICth day of January, 1893, between

$ tijKJHP'iiV fr1"''T-'it- r
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4 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon, a
marines from the steamer

Boston ami two pieces of artillery were
landed at Honolulu. This military
demonstration upon the soil of Enno.
lulu was in itself an act of war, unless
made either by the consent of the
Government of Hawaii or for the
bona fide purpose of protecting the
imperilled lives and property of citi-
zens of the United States. But there
is no pretence that there was any
such consent upon the part of the
Government of the queen. There was
as little basis for the pretence that such
forces were landed for the security of
American life and property; if so they
would have been stationed in the
vicinity of such property instead of at
a distance and so as to command thp
Hawaiian Government buildinsrs or
palace. Thus it appears that Hawaii
was taken possession of bv the United
States without the consent of theGov-vernme- nt

of the islands or anybody
else, so far as shown, except the Uni-
ted States Minister. Therefore the
military occupation of Honolulu by
the United States was without justi-
fication."

The President then goes on to say:
"Xext day, Tuesday 17th, the Com-
mittee of Safety met and proclaimed
a temporary Provisional Government.
By the terms of the proclamation it
was 'to exist until terms of Union
with the United States had been nego-
tiated and agreed upon.' The United
States Minister, pursuant to agree-
ment, recognized this Government,
and before 5 o'clock, in answer to an
inquiry on behalf of the Queen and
Cabinet, announced that he had done
so. When our Minister recognized
the Provisional Government it was
neither a Government de facto nor tie
jure. This wrongful recognition by
the American Minister placed the
Queen in a position of most perilous
perplexity. She knew she could not
withstand the power of the United
States, but she might safely trust to
its justice. Accordingly, some hours
after the recognition of the Provis-
ional Government bv the United
States Minister, the Palace, Barracks
and Police Station, with all the mili-
tary resources of the country, were
delivered up by the Queen, upon rep-
resentation made to her that her
cause would thereafter be reviewed at
Washington, and, while protesting,
she surrendered to the superior forces
of the United States, saying that she
yielded her authority to prevent a
collision of armed forces and loss of
life, and only until such time as the
Government of the United States,
upon the facts being presented to it.
should undo its action and reinstate
her. The Provisional Government,
with this unanswered protest in hand,
proceeded to negotiate with the Uni-
ted States for the permanent banish-
ment of the Queen from power and
for the sale of her kingdom. I believe
that candid and thorough examina-
tion of the facts will force the convic
tion that the Provisional Government
owes its existence to armed invasion
by the United States. As I appre-
hend the situation, we are brought
face to face with the following condi-
tions: The lawful Government of
Hawaii was overthrown without
drawing a sword or firing a shot, by a
process every step of which it may
safely be asserted, is directly trace
able and dependent for its success
upon the agency of the United States,
acting through our representatives.
But for the notorious predilections of
the annexation committee the idea of
annexation wonld never have ex-
isted. But for the landing of United
States forces the committee would
never have exposed themselves to the
pains and penalties of treason by
undertaking the subversion of the
queen's Government. But for the
presence of United States forces the
committee would not have proclaim-
ed the Provisional Government from
the steps of the Government build-
ings, and, finally, but for the lawless
occupation of Honolulu under false
Cretexts by United States forces, and

Minister Stevens' recognition
of the Provisional Government when
the United States forces were the sole
support of the Queen, her Govern-
ment would never have yielded to
the Provisional Government. Be-
lieving, therefore, that the United
States could not under the circum
stances disclosed, annex the islands
without justly incurring the imputa-
tion of acquiring them by unjustifia-
ble methods, I shall not again submit
the treaty of annexation to the Senate
for its consideration. This decision
appears in the instructions of Minister
Willis, a copy of which accompanies
this message. I have instructed him
to so inform the Provisional Govern-
ment, but in the present instance our
duty does not, in my opinion, end
with refusing to consummate thi3
questionable transaction. It has been
tne ooast or our Government that it
seeka to do justice in all things, with-
out regard to the strength or weak-
ness of those with whom it deals. By
an act oi war, commuted witn the
participation of the diplomatic repre-
sentative of the United States, with-
out the authority of Congress, the
Government of a friendly and confid- -'

ing population has been overthrown,
and a substantial wrong has thus
been done, which due regard for our
national character, as well as the
rights of the Injured people, require
we snouiu enueavor to repair.

"The Provisional Government has
not assumed a republican or other
constitutional form, but has remained
a mere executive council or oligarchy.
It has not sought to find a permanent
basis of popular support; indeed, the
representatives of that Government
assert that the people of Hawaii are
unfit for popular government, and
frankly avow that they can best be
ruled by an arbitrary and despotic
power. The United States cannot
properly be put in the position of coun-
tenancing the wrong after its commis
sion any more than it can of consent
ing that it shall advance on that
ground. It cannot allow itself tore-fus- e

to redress the injury inflicted
through abuse of power by officera
clothed with its authority and wear-
ing its uniform, and on the same
ground if a feeble but friendly State is
in danger of being robbed of its inde-
pendence or its sovereignty by misuse
of the name and power of the United
States, the United States cannot fail
to vindicate its honor and its sense of
justice by an earnest effort to make all
possioie reparation."

In behalf of the queen as well as her
enemies I would be willintr to adont
such a course as would meet these con-
ditions and view as a fact that both
the queen and the Provisional Govern

quiesced in a reference of the entirecase to the United States Government,
and considering the further fact that
the Provisional Government by Its
own declaration was limited only to
exist until terms of union with the
United States of America had been
negotiated and agreed upon. I had
further hoped, after receivimr assur
ances from the members of tho Gov-
ernment that such a union could not
be consummated, that a peaceful ad-
justment might be made without diffi-
culty. Actuated by these desires and
purposes, I instructed Willis to advise
the queen and her supporters of my
desire to aid in the restoration of thestatus existing before the lawless land
ing or the United States forces in
Honolulu nn tho IRMi nt Tnm,a,-.- - l.o
if such restoration could be effectetl
upon terms providing for clemency as
well as justice to all parties concerned.
The conditions suggested, as the in-
structions show, contemplate general
amnesty to all those concerned insetting up the Provisional Onvprn.
ment and recognition of all its 6ono
Jidc acts, obligations, and, in short,
that the restored Government should
resume authority as if its continuity
had not been interniDted. Thpsn pnn.
dltions have not proved acceptable to
the queen, although she has been in-
formed they will be insisted upon, and
unless acceded to that the effort of the
President to aid in the restoration of
her Government will cease. I have
not thus far learned whether sha was
willinjr to yield them her nenuiesppnrn
and the check which my plans have
thus encountered prevented their pre
sentation to the members of the Pro-
visional Government, while unfortun--
uks imuuu misrepresentations oi tne
situation and exaggerated statements
affecting the sentiments of our people
have obviously injured the prospects
of successful executive mediation.
Therefore, I submit this communica-
tion with its accompanying exhibits,
embracing Blount's report, evidence
and statements taken by him in Hono
lulu, instructions given both Blount
and Willi3 and correspondence con-
nected with the affair in hand. Com-
mending this subject to the extended
powers and wide discretion of Con-
gress I desire to add the assurance thatI shall be gratified to in any
legislative plan which may be desired
for the solution of the problem before
us which is consistent with American
honor, integrity and morality.

tsigneuj, ukover ulevelaxd,
Executive Mansion,

Washington, Dec. IS, 1S93.

A PLANTATION CHRISTMAS.

The. Employees of Kealla Given
a Holiday Wrestling and

Horse Racing.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

The plantation hands of the
Kealia plantation, on Kauai, en
joyed a real Christmas holiday last
Saturday. Worton the plantation
was suspended, and during the day
several sporting contests took place.
One of the events was a wrestling
match between two Japanese, from
Kealia and Kapaa respectively.
The Kapaa champion threw his
rival in the first round, but he was
worsted durinc the following
rounds. The judges awarded the
championship to the Kealia man.
Several horse races also took place.

In the evening a Christmas din
ner was given in the plantation
restaurant. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Spalding,
Mrs. F. P. Hastings, EX-prin- D.
Kawananakoa, Miss Cummins, Mr.
and Mrs. Blaisdell, Captain Hag-lun- d

and officers of the steamer
Jame3 Makee, Mr. and Mrs. Weir,
Mis3 Weir.Mr. G. H. Fairchild and
others. Dancing closed the festivi-
ties. On Monday the mill was at
work again.

St. Margaret' b School.
At San Mateo, twenty-on- e miles

from San Francisco, in the beauti-
ful Santa Clara valley, St. Mar-

garet's School offers excellent
educational advantages to those of
the people of these islands who
wish for their daughters a change
to the climate of California. Its
principal, the Rev. Mr. Wallace,
and Mrs. Wallace, are well known
in Honolulu, and the younc girls
entrusted to their care will receive
every attention looking to progress
and happiness in their school life.
Visitors from Hawaii to the Mid-
winter Fair would find San Mateo
a pleasant abode. There is an ex-
cellent hotel newly opened amidst
attractive Burrounding3, and there
are frequent trains to San Fran-
cisco. Those who contemplate
placing their children at school
will find all that could be desired
in St. Margaret's School for girls,
and St. Matthew's School for boys.
Mrs. Colonel Soper and family have
decided to locate temporarily in
San Mated, on account of the at-
tractive character of the place and
its nearness to the Stanford Uni-
versity on one side and to San
Francisco on the other.

London to Have a World's Fair.
The Mayors of the leading cities

and towns in Great Britain have
received a circular signed by
twenty-fiv- e members of the House
of Commons and twenty-fiv- e other
gentlemen, who have formed them-
selves into a committee to promote
a scheme for holding an interna-
tional exhibition in London. The
scheme provides that the exhibi- -
tion shall be on the largest scale.

ment had at one time apparently ac- - ' It will be held in 1896 or 1897.

A &REAT PLAN.

ANOTHER SCHEME ON FOOT FOR

KESTORATION.

IIIIo to be Selied, an Army to bo

Formed, anil All to Go --Merry

a a Marriage Hell.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
A new scheme has entered into

the fertile intellect of the royalists.
Disappointed in their attempt to
oust the present Government from

its position, and disgusted with the
action of the United States, who
were not willing to see a dissolute
queen foisted on Hawaii, they have
had the gray matter of their brains
at work ever since the steamer ar-

rived last Friday. This is the new
scheme :

It is proposed to Eeize in some

way, it is the leaders Tlie Ml
of the defunct party have already
perfected, the town of Hilo, and to
make that place the scene of the
renewed grandeur of royalty. The
town will be fortified, government
offices established, and the royal
gang is expected to go on undis-
turbed in its serenity.

As soon as the first part of this
nice little programme i3 carried
out, these embryo rulers intend to
have an army. This is to be ob
tained from among the native
population of Hawaii, and all those
from the other islands' who wish to
follow the fallen fortunes of Mrs.
Dominis. When thiB is
obtained, Charley Wilson is to
have the honor of being its Gen-
eralissimo. Next to him in power,
the valient Mr. Cornwell is sup-
posed to have been chosen.

When Wilson and his brave aid
have licked the new troops into a
condition of discipline, it is said
that they will descend on the Pro-
visional Government like the wolf
on the loia ; that they will wipe
from off the face of the earth all
men, to say nothing of women
and children, who have the

kindly feeling for President
Dole and his colleagues.

Just who was the author of this
brilliant stroke of is at
present unknown. That it has
some foundation, absurd though it
may seem, is proven from the fact
of its having come directly from a
royalist, who in a moment of

at the bright prospects
before him and his party, disclosed
the facts of the coup that is sup-
posed to be The exact
time for the bombardment of Hilo
has not yet been set.

A Little Story.
There's a little story

Of a little Blount;
Not a bit of glory,

He was Paramount.
There's a little story

Of a little Blount.
How he went to Llli,

Offering a crown;
Host supremely silly,

When tho queen was down,
Gracious, what a gillie,

From a country town.

How he went to settle
Questions he had fixed;

What a pretty kettle
He had slyly mixed;

He was in uno fettle,
He was likely fixed.

That's the little story
Of a little Blount,

Knocking out Old Glory,
He was Paramount;

That's the little story
Of a little Blount

X. Y. Sun.

Will Have a New

Claus Spreckels has
faith in the future of San Fran-
cisco as well as in the happy des-
tiny of the Sandwich Islands as
long as they grow sugar. He is
about to build a magnificent resi-
dence on Van Nes3 avenue and
Clay street, and may easily sur-
pass in stateliness the palaces
so called on deserted Nob Hill.
Should he incline to moderation in
his commission to the architect he
probably will gain in comfort what
he sacrifices in spectacular effect.

S. P. Call.

Queen Lil, so far as known, is still Her
y. Pittsburg Dispatch.

"The Best in the World."
ThiK is what W. D. Woodrintr, of

Bordly, Ky., says of
Cough Bemedy. He spoke from per-
sonal experience in the use of it, hlm- -
seii aim lumuy uaving lust Deen cured
of bad coughs and colds
considers it the best in
For sale bv

by it, and
the world.

BE.vson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.
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THE STORE

IF.
OF- -

WHJ. BE OPEN

THIS

And Evenr 32vnlrn TTnttt

CHRISXaiAS.

Purchasers will find everything worth
having among our various lines, from
the small inexpensive Silver Novelty
to the handsome and expensive Jewel
Ornament.

i

which, said, NeW Goods

"army"

slight-
est

policy,

coming.

Residence.

evidently

Chamberlain's

Have proven such attractive pieces and
I fast sellers that there has not been time

to call your attention to them through
an "ad."

Our Line of

Toilet Goods

la unusually fine this year and prices
have been cut on evory
piece. Ebony Backed and Silteb Ap-

plied Brushes for hair and clothes
seem to have the and we
have enough to supply everyone.

Cut Cut

Will be ready today. Choice pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a xodzsatb
cost.

"COME

EVENING.

Silver

considerably

preference,

Glass, Glass

AND SEE US THIS

Hawaiian Stamps

WAJSTTJED.

TWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
JL large or small quantities of used Ha-
waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:

(These offers are per hundred and anj
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet f
1 cent, blue..
1 cent, green ....
2 cent, vermilion l
2 cent, brown ...
2 cent, rose ...
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue- -
5 cent, dark blue - ... l
5 cent, ultramarine blue-- ... 1

75
75
40
50
75
30
60
60
00

6 cent, green -..- .-... 2 50
10 cent, black 4 on
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black . 6 00
12 cent, mauve ... 6 00
16 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
60 centered -.- ....-.. 26 00
$1, carmine - ...-- 35 00
1 cent envelope
2 cent envelope.
4 cent envelope- - -
6 cent envelope
w cent envelope .

50
75

no
... 5 00

jS7No torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2068. San Jranefeee, Ca!.

3021 1418-t- f

The

DAILY AND WEEKLY

With a combined Circulation of

4,800 COPIES
Famish the besfc mediumfor
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

GgT" Advertisements ana
subscriptions received at th8
office of the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Meeohaht Street,
Honolulu.
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EXTRACTS FROM BLOUHT,

GUUGra TURN TO SLANDER THE

REVOLBTIOK.

,HUi:r Safe rrm Ul 31lte-T- he Ke--

iltiait Dertfc -

tH aA VattU-E- M-

tr-ti- B llceem- -

Glories T. Gulick, three times

Minuter of tbe Hawaiian Crown,

is one of the loudest mourners at
the funeral of the monarchy.
Btoant;s report contains two inter-

views from him, and a long state-

ment containing about 1500 words,

entitled Footnote to Hawaiian
History." From this footnote are

cnlkd the following extracts :

Here is a description of the first
legislature elected under the Con-

stitution of 1SS7 :

The mental and moral obliquities of
the lawgivers were plainly outlined in
their pfa"Vsieal deformities, as seven-eight- hs

"of the whole number were
either pigeon-toe- d, knock-knee- d or
bow-legge- d, and served as excellent
illBstrauoas of the well-know- n al

principle or truth of the
general harmony of mental and phy-
sical attributes.

This is his sketch of Kalakaua
in contrast with the Thurston Cab-
inet:

Tfee community, the public at large,
SGOfi realisea inas msiesu ot oein
rated over bv one king, who, however
injwtteioes "he might be at times,
never failed to realize that he was the
first geatleman of the realm, they
were being ruthlessly dominated by
fbor kings, who were personifications
of arrogance and boorish ignorance.

The Wilcox insurrection of 1SS9

is described by Mr. Gulick in a
spirit of which the following para-
graphs afford a fair sample :

"When the news of the aflkir spread
over town our missionary friends were
dismayed, and had no idea of what to
do, as "there seemed to be little incli-
nation on the part of the public to
help them out. However, their old
tactics stood them in good service, and
by 10 o'clock in the forenoon, by the
tisie-hoQor- ed trick of promises and
coin, they got together a motley body of
sharpshooters to attack the compara-
tively defenseless people in the Palace
grounds. The attacking party occu-
pied the buildings surrounding the
Palace yard, and from safe point of
vantage began a fusilade fatal to the
kanaka, the missionaries themselves
taking the greatest delight in "pick-
ing them off" as Dole and the others
of his ilk who participated in the sport
expressed it

If the Hawaiian needed any further
proof of the true sentiments cherished
for himself by the descendants of the
old missionary teachers, the savage
alacrity with which they seized the
first opportunity to shoot him like a
rat in a bile from safe cover would
seem to have been sufficient to dispel
say remaining doubt.

Mr. Gulick has, of coarse, a great
deel to say about the revolution of
1S93. What follows will rive a
fkir ide of what
toricsl accuracy :

he considers his- -

The revolutionary annexationists, in
justification of their action, have
raised the old cry of 1SS7, of the neces-
sity of stable government, proper rep-
resentation, honest administration,
prevention of riot and bloodshed,
maintenance of law and order, etc,
when as a matter of fact there is not
now, and never has been, the least
danger of disorder or opposition to law
exeept at the bands of revolutionists
themselves. The rant in the speeches
at their meeting in the Bifles armory
on the 16th of January, and in their
"procl&mation," and the mock heroic
Btteranees of Wilder 'see Two Week3
of Hawaiian History, pages 15 and 16)
when he assumed the chairmanship
of tie meeting, are amongst the poor
est examples lmaginaoie or. a stale
herring drawn across a trail. There
has been no fraud discovered nor mal-
feasance unearthed, nor great wrong
righted; on the contrary, thefts and
spoliations have been committed un-
der the very noses of the Provisional
Government with apparent impnnity,
the probability being that exposure
wooW be disagreeable, as it would be
likely to implicate more or less dis-
tinguished members of their own pre-
cious crew.

The bald fact stands out in plain
view today exactly as it did in 1SS7,
that the sole prompting motive of the
missionary revolutionists was in both
cases a lust of power coupled with a
desire to possess themselves of the
property of another without giving
compensation therefor, sentiments
whieh they enjoy in common with the
vulgar mghwayman and his more
gentlemanly prototype, the filibuster.

At 2:40 o'clock p.m. on the following
day, January 17, 1S93 nearly twenty-fou- r

hours after the American troops
landed thirteen white men, several
of them lately arrived in the country
and not entitled to vole, appeared in
front of the Government Building, and
tie leader proceeded to read a procla-
mation deposing the queen and estab-
lishing a Provisional Government.
The only audience to this function
was composed of a few loantrers in the
corridors of the building. Near the

t sr '' ',. u i m
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close of the reading some twenty-Feve- n

armed men ran in from the
hack and side entrances of the prem-
ises and gathered around the thirteen
men above mentioned, apparently as
supporters of the movement. This
supporting force vras composed of va-

grants anil vrho were at
that moment under police surveill-
ance, deserters from merchant ships
in port, and the like, only two or
three being known as residents of the
town.

The fbreoin!r statement of facts can
be easily Supported by affidavits, if
necessary, and would seem to show
ni&inlv that the movement can in
no seme be justly termed a revolu-
tion, but was simply the action of a
handful of filibusters, made possible
only by the'active of the
American Minister and the Ameri-
can troops, and that the Hawaiian
Government was at the time fully
prepared and capable of regulating its
domestic affairs, maintaining order,
and giving ample protection to life
and property within its borders. Con-
sequently, as the defiance of Hawaiian
laws, the deposition of the sovereign
and the spoliation of the treasury were
effected in fact were only possible
through the active agency of the
American ojficials and troops, it
seems but just thatanM and com
plete restoration of affairs to the
statu quo of January 15, 1S93, previous
to the landing of the United States
troops, should be made with as little
delay as possible, as each day's delay
is adding to the legal and financial
complications which will have to be
met and composed by the Hawaiian
people and their rulers.

Chas. T. Gctjck.

THE WAR IN BRAZIL.

Rio Stormed Both by Shot and
Shell.

Bcexos Ayses, Dec 16. News
from Rio de Janeiro is to the effect
that on December 10 the city was
thrown into a panic by a storm of
shot and shell which "lasted fifty
minutes. The missiles came from
the rifles and rapid-firin- g guns of
Ilha das Cobras (Snake Island),
and fell all over the city, especially
in Canoca, Tavilla and Travessa
streets, and other points where the
theatres are situated. The play-
houses were just being emptied of
their throngs oi patrons, and the
effect was tremendous. Frichtened
women fled shrieking along the
street,many carriage horses dashed
among the pedestrians, and above
all the screaming of shells, the
whizzing of bullets and the rattling
of rifles, caused great confusion.
This was the result of an attack
made from the shore upon the
Snake Island fort by Peixoto's
troops, to which Da Gama's island
batteries were not slow in respond-
ing. The houses on the water
front were much damaged by the
iron shower, but the number of
casualties is unknown. Peixoto's
men suffered heavy loss, as did also
the island garrison, but accurate
figures could not be procured.

Montevideo, Dec. 16. The Brit
ish Minister in Rio has informed all
persons of his nationality in Rio
that, in his opinion, it is dangerous
for them to remain in the city, and
has ordered all British merchant
ships in the harbor to be towed
higher up the bay. Excitement in
Rio, in view of the preparations for
bombardment, is intense. In an
abortive attempt made by Peixoto's
men to capture Fort Villegagnon,
formerly reported, about 200 men
were killed.

The Chilean steamer Napoli has
just been reported a total wreck
near Victoria, a maritime town of
Brazil, capital of the Province of
Esperito Santo, 270 miles north-
east of Rio. The steamer de Gali
has gone to the aid of her crew.

.Deall: by Saicide-Davi- d

Munro, whose death is
announced in the usual column,
formerly resided in Kau, on Hawaii.
He was there engaged as a sugar-plant- er

under the firm of Munro
& Myers, on the Pahala Plantation, i

Kau, from 1S77 to 1SS3 or 4. About
the latter date he went to Los An-
geles, where he engaged in busi-
ness as insurance agent, and was
quite successful until the present
year, when he became embarrassed
and terminated life by drowning
himself in Westlake, near that city,
his pockets having been found
loaded with stones. A note to his
type-writ- er also stated his inten-
tion to commit suicide.

The interesarx2 question in
waiian matter is still what next? The
news from Honolulu simoivadds ridicule
to the other weapons of public opinion
against the President's poUcy. Hartford
Coorani

Co Amnion Occurrence.

ed in the fall months to bang on all
winter or as soon as a person is over
one cold to contract another. This
succession of colds is what causes
chronic catarrh and bronchitis. One

the other of these diseases al-
most certain to be the result. For
this reason it is of much importance
that colds contracted at this season of
the year receive prompt attention.
They can be quickly cured Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is used. It
acts on nature's plan, loosens the cold,
aids expectoration, and
lungs, soon effecting a permanent
cure; 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
ail medicine dealers.

BEfsos, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. L

FOR BLOUNT TO EXPLAIN.

The Documents in His Report
in NordhofPs Possession

While Yet Unpublished.

To the Editor of the Sex.
ir: As you are aware, the third

installment of the materials col
lected by Col. Blount to serve as
the basis of his report was given
out by the State Department on
the 25th of November. On the 21st
and 22d of that month the New
York Herald had published two
letters by Mr. Charles Nordhoff,
dated on the loth and 14th re
spectively. In the former letter
Mr. Nordhoff said :

I have before me a letter from one
of the most prominent and trust-
worthy citizens of Honolulu a citizen
of Hawaii of many years standing,
not an alien who writes, &c.

This is followed by a long quo-
tation taken verbatim et literatim
from Dr. Trousseau's statement to.
Blount, which can be found on
pages 2S-- i and 2S5 of the State De-

partment document, not issued to
the public until Nov. 25. Further
on Nordhoff says :

I ask you to insert here a letter I
have before me from one of the best-kno-

and most able and respectable
lawyers in Honolulu, whose word or
testimony in court no one would pre-
tend to doubt there.

Then following a long quotation
taken verbatim from the statement
of Mr. C. T. Gulick to Blount,
which is found on pages 10S and
109. Again, in Nordhoffs letter of
the 14th he S3ys :

On the point of Mr. Steven's action
I quote here from a letter before me
from a very prominent and respected
citizen of Honolulu.

He then proceeds to make
another quotation from Dn.Trous-seau'- s

statement to Blount on page
255. Further on he says :

On this head a thoroughly informed
citizen of the islands writes me, &c.

Again he makes a long quotation
from Dr. Trousseau's statement
(p. 279) containing the absurd
contention that the wealth created
by American enterprise in develo-
ping the natural of the
islands ought not to be reckoned as
American capital.

The malice and reckless disre-car- d

of truth shown bv the two
witnesses above cited by Nordhoff
are so glaring as to destroy ail
their influence with intelligent
readers.

But what shall we say of Nord-
hoff, who copied testimony furnish-
ed to Commissioner Blount in
Honolulu, and fivo or Eix months
after palmed off portions of it as
extracts from pretended letters re-

ceived by him from Honolulu?
His intimate relations with the

Commissioner in Honolulu were
well known, and we were not sur-
prised to find that their views on
Hawaiian affairs were identical.

But now it looks as if the Her-
ald's correspondent, while concoct-
ing his letters, has had the use of
the confidential statements filed
with the American Commissioner.
It is not to be supposed that Nord-
hoff would be restrained by any
scruples from improving such an
opportunity. But that either Col.
Blount or his Secretary would be
willing to connive at so dishonor-
able an act, is hard to believe, and
a satisfactory explanation would
be gladly received by a

Hawaua--bor- x Ajiebica
New York, Dec. 4. N. Y. Sun.

JOAB AND AMASA.

Art Thou, in Health, Mv Brother?
Senator Hoar was never happier

than when he epitomized the Ha-
waiian situation by quoting the
incident of Joab and Amasa. "Art
thou in health, my brother?" in-

quired Joab, as he stabbed his
neighbor just beneath his most
important rib. There is the whole
story of our recent statesmanship.

In sending Mr. Willis to Hono-
lulu, commended to his "great and
good friend," the Provisional Presi-
dent of Hawaii, and in loading him
with messages of affection and
solicitude, the President gave, per-
haps, the most faithful reproduc-
tion of Joab to be found in modern
history. Amasa, in the person of
President Dole, awaited his brother
" roseate expectation. He heardthe Ha- -

me assurances oi iraiernai interest,
he marked the light of honest love
upon his broWj he warmed to the
tender inquiry about his health.

! and all the while the smiling Joab,
i with the knife behind his cloak,

him for the ordainIt is not unusual for colds contract-- !
measuring

thod

or is

if

relieves the

resources

ed stab.
brother?

Art in health, my

It is a real pleasure to be able to
. state that, at last accounts, Amasa
was in excellent good health, and
that Joab was still fingering his
knife and wondering where that
fifth rib could have gone. Whether
he had forgotten his lesson or
doubted the virtue of the weapon,
or whether Amasa suspected some-
thing and kept his brother at arm's
length, who Ehall ay? But the
coup de grace had not yet been de-

livered, and the sweetest thing in
Christian diplomacy since the

Mountain Meadow massacre hangs
fire. It may be that our Amasa
had heard of Joab and guessed
what he held beneath his cloak.
It may be that Mr. Willis had been
improvidently cast for the part and
found it a trifle too shall we say
robust ? for his complexion. Bnt,
anvhow, Joab still lurks in the
shadow and Amasa still takes his
meals with relish and regularity.

Tho fact remains, though, that
Mr. Hoar has caught the spirit of
the episode and transferred it to
canvas with truly startling fidelity.
If Amasa lives today it is not
Joab's fault. If civilization goes
without that ugly stain borrowed
from the blood and barbarism of
the past, it is only because tho
Administration's plans have gone
awry. "Joab and Amasa" had
been billed for our delectation and
the management really did its best

Washington Post.
o

Cleveland's Canal Scheme.

A Washington special to the New
York Tribune has the following:
A brilliant stroke of policy is said
to be contemplated by President
Cleveland, which will partly atone
for his unpopular course in relation
to Hawaii, and also to some extent
compensate for his former indica-
tion of hostility to the Nicaragua
canal, when in 1SS6 he withdrew
from the Senate the Nicaragua
canal treaty, which had a few
months previously been negotiated
by President Arthur.

Cleveland finds that foreigners
are scheming to capture the canal,
and he has learned from a report
made to him a few days ago by the
Secretary of the Interior that, owing
to the serious financial embarrass-
ment of the Maritime Canal Com
pany of Nicaragua, "no progress
has been made in the work during
the last twelve months."

Simultaneously came the pub
lished statements that the Presi-
dent of Nicaragua had given in-

structions to abrogate the valuable
concession of -- the American Canal
Company. Although that rumor
had been denied by President Ze-lay- a,

he states that he has heard
that British and German syndi-
cates were about to make a proposi-
tion to his Government, and that
he "telegraphed the representative
of his Government at Washington,
directing him to ascertain what ar
rangements could be made for the
prosecution of work by the Ameri
can company." . I

These facts were officially com-
municated to President Cleveland,
and he was thus made aware of the
necessity for giving immediateat-tentio- n

to the question of protecting
the interests of the American Mari-
time Canal Company of Nicaragua.

New Officers.

The following officers of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Company have been
elected for the ensuing year : Presi-
dent, H. P. Baldwin; Vice-Preside-

S. SI. Damon ; Treasurer, W.
G. Irwin; Secretary, R. Catton;
Auditor, R. W. T. Purvis. The
Board of Directors are H. P. Bald-
win, S. II. Damon, W. G. Irwin, R.
Catton, C. M. Cooke, W. L. Hopper
and J. F. Hackfeld.

When Harrison was President
the authority of Congress in rela-
tion to important diplomatic inter-
ests was not superciliously ignored,
nor were the people systematically
kept in the dark concerning such
things. St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Has anybody yet reminded
Grover Cleveland how Antonius
lost the empire of the world
through devotion to Egypt's queen?
Uaeen Lil may not be the attrac-
tive beauty that Cleopatra was, but
still it may behoove Grover Cleve-
land to take warning. Oregonian.
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We have selected two or
Croup, three lines from letters

freshly received from pa-
rents who have given German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Cm-jp-. You will credit these,
becaie they come from good, sub-
stantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack a med-
icine containing no evil drug:, which
mother can administer with con-
fidence to the little ones in their
most critical Lours, safe and sure
that it will cany them through.

Ed. h. Wirxrrs, of Mrs. Jas.W. Kar,
Alzn, Neb. I it Daaghtera' College,

ixorcnucrin ween
zrzb'.zd vi:a Croup

and nevM- saw any
preparai-.iK- i act Hit
it. Itii simply mi
nes ons.

Harrodshsrr. Kt. I
have depended upon
it in attacks of Cronp
with my little daugh-
ter, and fled it an in
Talrjarjle remedy.

Fullv one-hal- f of our customers
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of child-
hood, wboopinr cough, croup, diph-
theria an'' ! iangerons inflaonia-ticn5- rf

- urate ihroats and lungs. 9

Dr. J

EBB

r:i 3luciriis?"v'iu5

OLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYN
Oxlgrinal a,tcl

QOUCHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

DL CHLORODYNE
S C"?I or Sir. W. 1UB VO0l

l.tSmv?5Uc,T,,1 fonrttlist Or. J. COLLIS
undoubtedly the INVENTOn

of CnLORODYNE. that thV slor, ofthe defendant I reeman was deliberately e,

and ho regretted to say It hid beensworn to. iee The Time. Jcly 13. ISM.

DR. J- - COLLIS BROWNFS CHLORODYNE
is a liquid medicine which anures I'AIN

of EVERY KIN'D.aaords a calm, refreshinc
sleep. WITHOUT HEADACHE, and InTic
rites tho nerrons system when exhausted.

DR-- J, COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
is the T1JUE PALLIATIVE in

NEURALGIA, COUT, CANCER,
TOOTHACHE. RHEUMATISM.

BOAEDS,

all kinds of

Islaud Orders

is
Gronttlxxo.

THE GREAT SPECIFIC

DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA.

TheOKNKHALnOAnDoMIKALTH.London
ItEl'OKT that tt ACTS as a CILAIUl, one dose
Generally ufl!cient.

lr. Army Medical Staff. Calcuttastates: "two dosss cosrt teit cciud as oDUiuutacji."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Kapldly cms short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,
PALPITATION, HYSTERIA.

IIR-SKTAN- CAUTION. -- The IJI

'XJ i

.'.el.;. aLi& oi iqij H&.ntiuy nas
rise

FOR

iTon
to mwy UNSCRUPULOUS I1IITA- -

TIONS. U.Errrr hi!tl of lipvnvt..
CIILOKOUYSE bears on the UoTernmenr

'"snraooiweinTenior-n-H J
BROWNE Sold in bottles. Is. IHd Ss.'Va..
and is. td., by all Chemists. Sotx SUsr

H3S-l- y

Em Store!

lew Goods'

New

All the Latest Novelties aud Styles in

Antique Oak Bedroom Suits, Wicker Ware
OIDE

And

tAH
attention

GIBBON.

CHEFFONIERS, KTC,
WjVRDEOBES, WALL

!'

BRAOKKTSJ
Furniture Manufactured aud Repaired

will receive proraofc and carefu

OEDWAY & PORTER
Robinson Block.- - Hotel Street. ,Kn Fort and Nnuanu.

JOHN NOTT.
IMPORTER

Only
niARRHCEA.

Hieei and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Pixtnres,
aocBzsBpina aoois akd mem otessils,

iirATB WAKE L GJftAT VARIETY.
''hite 'irajr and Mil9ur-Mw- d,

RUBBER HOSE I
LIFT AMD F0HCE PUHPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' 8took, Water and Soil Pipes,

Plumbing, Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIMOMD BLOCK, STEEET.

PACIFIC COISMEECIAI,

Mrm

VERTISER,
mourn m iwt.t

DELIVEHEDBY CAKETEES 50 CEHTS A MOHTS.
Wfc. m m M j, ,, ,

M" ittrl.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Did you spear off yesterday?
"

The Warrimoo left at 1 o'clock
.yesterday.

Thrw were a great macy native
Isatts vesierdav.

1594 earae in with with an im-jao- te

amount of noise.

All tbe Band; were oat seren-
ading on Sunday eveaiag.

Tfee Scottish Thistle Club bad a
New Yeas execration last eveaine.

The list of advertised letters for

December appears in another
column.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com-panv- 's

joods- are new. Just what

joe want.

A. Xaubi has been appointed
depctv sheriff of Ewa, in place of
William Wond, resigned.

Akog tbe Hausakua coast, Ha-

waii, LSI inches of rain fell during
twenty-fou- r hours last Thursday.

Frank K. Archer, the newly-appointe- d

district magistrate of Ewa,
will take the oath of office this
moraine.

Frank Tozu is requested to call

at tbe office of W. G. Irwin it Co..

where important information
awaits him.

We are indebted to Mr. Frank
Ciifiord, the secretary of the Hono-

lulu Rifle Association, for the
scores of yesterday's matches.

The California Fruit Company
received their regular refrigerator
bv the Australia on Saturday. An
unusual number of delicacies came
this time.

The Pekin is due today from

China and Japan. She is thought
to have some 'five or six hundred
tons of New Year freight for the
Chinese merchants here.

A large party of ladies and gen-

tlemen "went crab fishing at Sans
Souci vesterday. About sixty or
seventy-fiv- e crabs were the spoils
of the day's labors.

Mr. S. Fujii, the Japanese
kept epen house yes-terda- v.

A large number of the
Japanese residents called at the
Consulate during the day.

It is reported that all the cold
storage space on the S. S. arn-mo- o

was en raced on her trip up,
bet not used, and some of the
Honolulu shippers are growling.

John Wooldridge, the superin-
tending engineer of the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Company,
arrived on the Warrimoo. He
comes to superintend the Miowera
trip to San Francisco. The men
were working all day yester-
day, and the ship was fully in-

spected br Woolbridge, who is to
decide on the day of sailing. It is

most probable that the ship will
leave tomorrow or next day.

EXIT 1S93. WELCOME 1891

The New Tear Cones In With a

Great Noise and Hullabaloo.

Sunday night was a night of

noise and confusion down town.

Fire crackers, tin horns and music

were the characteristics of the ev--

ning.
Several places were decorated in

honor of the coming year. The flag

pole at the engine house on Union

street had a score of Japanese lan-boist- td

to its top, and they present-ternse- d

a very gay appearance as

thev swung to and fro in the breeze.
Tbe King street engine house had
three lanterns, two white ana one
red one, at the end of their big
Sag pole, and many other public
sod private houses were similarly
decked out.

Amons tbe Hawaiians, Iuaus were

the order of the night, both Satur-

day and yesterday. Almost every
native in'town either gave a feast
to his friends, or else was one of
the friends.

When the old year went out and
1S94 appeared, steam whistles, tin
horns, and a great variety of other
noises greeted its appearance, Nor
was there any cessation of the pan-
demonium for some time, and some
hours of 1S94 had joined the past
before the city resumed its usual
octet.

Republicans in the Majority.
Albany (X. Y.)t Dec. 14. As

returned by the State Board of
Canvassers "the Senate stands

19, Democrats 13; As-

sembly, Republicans 74, Demo-

crats 52. The Republican majority
on joint ballot in 2S.

Tbe Constitutional Convention
will br cMBnosed of Republicans
110; Democrats 65. Bartlett's
pluralitY over Maynard for the
Court of Appeals is 101XH.

'

.in ! iUca ' ascttjs .
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A MOST COLD-BLOOD- ED DEED,

Mrs. Visa King Tries to Murder

Her Colored Lover.

ETT HTTE A PIQEAXE fTHELE ASL2IP.

The of Sh . M. Catlr
Attempt to Kill ors Waklngtan.
a plal I'ollieman A Xlracalaut

cap froxa Lelb.

New Ytar'e Day was not a spec-

ially happy one for Mrs. Vina King,
the former stewardess of the bark-enti- ne

S. X. Castle, and George

Washington, a speoial policeman
and the paramour of the King
woman. For absolutely no reason,
other than that he had slapped her
in the faee, she struck him on the
temple with a pickaxe. If the man
does not die it will be only because
his head is harder than the average
human's.

Both parties to the affair are ne-

groes. The man with the historic
name is a special policeman. On
Sunday night he was supposed to

go on duty at 12 o'clock, and re-

main at his post at Manoa until 6

in the morning. Instead of attend-

ing to his duty, however, he went on
a spree, the consequences of which
may yet result in his death.

During Sunday afternoon Wash-

ington and the King woman were

out driving in a buggy, and were

apparently sober. Washington, who
is known to be a drinking man, was
warned that if he did not go on
duty at midnight, he would be dis-
charged, and he promised faithful-
ly to do EO.

The King woman has been liv-

ing at a house on Queen street,
keDt bv a man called "Russian
Frank," ever since leaving her po-

sition on the Castle. Yesterday
mtrning about 3 o'clock, Washing-
ton came to the house, supposedly
in a state f intoxication, and found
a man named Powell, a colored ex-

pressman, in the room occupied by
the woman. He drove Powell out of
the house at the point of a pistol,
and then started in to abuse the
Kins woman. She says that he
slapped her, and beat her and drove
her out of the house. He then
went to sleep in her room.

About 6 o'clock, according to the
woman's story, she came back into
the room, and seeing her whilom
lover asleep, was seized with a
desire for revenge on him, for beat-
ing her. She went out into the
yard, and procured a sharp pointed
pick-ax- e. Coming back into the
room, she struck Washington,
while he was sleeping, the pick-ax- e

striking his left temple. The force
of the blow must have been terrific,
as fully five inches of the pick-ax- e

were covered with the blood and
hair of the unfortunate negro.

The woman than ran out into the
yard, and calling the owner of the
house asked him to telephone for a
doctor. This he did, at the same
time telephoning the police station.
An ofiicer was immediately sent to
the place, and the woman placed
under arrest, charged with assault
with a deadly weapon.

Dr. Wood, the physician sum-
moned, found Washington very
dangerously wounded. The sharp
pointed axe had struck just below
the left temple, and glanced off,
striking the nose, and shattering
several of the bones in the front
part of his face. It was only by a
miracle that he escaped instant
death. If the wound had been
anywhere else in the same vicinity,
death would have resulted instant-
ly. As it is, the man has a slight
chance of recovery. It was impos-
sible to tell yesterday whether or
not the skull was fractured. If
that should be found to be the
case, there is probably no doubt
that Washington will die.

The story, as told by the man, dif-

fers in minor details only from that
told by the King woman. He says
that "he found her with Pow-

ell and was enraged at the tight ;

that he struck the woman but once,
and then not hard ; that he did not
beat her at all, but did drive her
out of the house. He lay down to
sleep, and the next thing he knew
she had tried to murder him. He
is now at the Queen's Hospital in
a precarious condition.

The attempted muraer isoneoi
the most cold-blood- ed in the police
annali of Honolulu. The woman
expresses no contrition for her act,
and does not seem at all, sorry for
her deed. She says that she was
tired of living with Washington
and had wanted to get rid of him
toe some time. This seemed &

voofi. chance, and in her rage at his
striking her she attempted hia mur--

der
Tne caa& will come up in the

Di. tnct Court this morning. In

the meantime Mrs. King has spent
a most quiet New Year's Day in
the custody of the Police Depart-
ment.

NATIVE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Quarterly Exhibition Held at Ka-

waiahao Church on Sunday."

The various Sunday Schools
oonnected with Kawaiahao niet at
the old Stone church on' Sunday
for the last quarterly exhibition of
the year. Special preparations had
been made to make the occasion
interesting and attractive, but al-

though the day was perfect and
there were more visitors than
usual, the attendance of the
schools was smaller than at any
time before this year. Exhibitions
were made by the Kawaiahao
Seminary School, the Reform
School, Lunalilo Home, Waikiki-ka- i,

Maunakiekie and Kakaako.
The Manoa and Pauoa Schools
failed to put in an appearance. Re-
view lessons were given on The
Birth of Christ, Life of Paul and A
History of the International Les-
sons and Temperance. All of the
exercises passed off very creditably.
The singing was especially notice-
able, particularly of the Kakaako
School, which possesses some singu-
larly fine voices, well trained. The
Reform School boys did themselves
credit. The Waikiki School made
the best appearance, having all
grades of scholars. Adults were
absent in some schools, where they
are generally plenty. Little chil-
dren recited without hesitation
long passages of Scripture, a feat
in these lazy days.

The church was very tastefully
decorated, in part palms and flow-

ers from Thursday evening's con-
cert. Considerable was added by
Miss Davidson, the teacher of the
Manoa school.

A number of tourists took in the
exhibition, and, from their expres-
sion of opinion, they enjoyed it.
While the attendance of the various
Sunday schools was small, a larger
number of Hawaiians attended as
spectators than have been present
for many monthE.

At the close of the exercises, Mr.
Parker announced to the surprised
and pleased church that the gifts
of friends, with the amount realized
from the concert, had paid the
church debt, and for the first time
in many years the new year is en-

tered free from the burden of debt.
This fact will give strength and
courage to the church, which has
had a hard time for several years
past.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. H. P. Baldwin and Miss
Maud Baldwin returned by the
Australia.

Miss Helen Wilder has returned
from her World's Fair trip.

S. F. Graham, of the Club Sta-
bles, is back from the Coast.

W. B. Starkey ha3 returned from
a short trip to the Coast.

G. P. Wilder, of Kahului, was a
passenger by the Australia.

George Carter, a son of the late
Hon. H. A. P. Carter, arrived on
Saturday for a short visit

The friends of Dr. and Mrs.
Myers will be more than glad to
welcome them back to Honolulu.
Mrs. Dr. Myers is a sister of Mrs.
Dr. Andrews, and Dr. and Mrs.
Myers spent several months here
more than a year ago. They now
expect to remain in Honolulu per-
manently.

Lieut, W. R. Rush, D.S N., and
Miss Jane Hare, will be married
today at St. Andrew's Cathedral.
They will leave for the Coast on the
City of Pekin.

M,- - v P p.ntr1 v:o.f!nnTil- - I

'

fjpnprpl of trip. TTn,prl Stniw and-- ... - -- ...... -- . j
Mrs. Boyd, leave for the Coast on
the Australia next Saturday. They
trill rvo oncfinf onnnf irrrn mrtnf riU1 Ub lUbUb UUUUk brTV UUULlbLA.

"C. B. Bradford, who returned by
the Australia last Saturday, is here
in the interests of the San Fran
Cisco Chronicle.

i

The Misses Alba Will Sing Again j

j

Owing to the delay in the open-

ing of the Midwinter Fair, at San
Francisco, the Misses Albu engage

Chamberlain's Colic, and
l jiuxir jacuf.

When troubled with pain the )

or aiarrncea
a trial and yon

will be more pleased with the
It i3 pleasant, and

25 and 50 cent bottles sale by
Smith: Co.,
Agents for H. I.

THE LATEST HEWS FRDM MAU

Marriage of Miss Susie Bailey and

J. L. W. Zumwalt

HOLIDAY SPORTS AND CELEBRATIONS.

Foot l!acc. Hammer Throwing, Tnpi-of-1-

and Like Krcnt form tlie
ChrlMxna Day Attractions Surprise
I'artj-a- t WMluku Strny .Scribbling.

Maui, Dec. i). The marriage of
Miss Susie May Bailey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, of Makn-wa- o,

and Mr. J. L. W. Zumwalt,
principal of the Ulupalakua school,
an event which by anticipation has
been the social sensation of several

was successfully consum-
mated at the Paia Church
last Wednesday evening, the 37th
inst. Upon entering the grounds, the
mellow gleam of lights frni the
chandeliers radiating through the
rich and brilliant colors of the

windows, lent romance and
charm to the occasion, which was
changed to delight upon viewing the
exquisite interior decorations of ferns,
roses aud calla lilies. Not daring to
violate the traditions of ages, the
bridal party was somewhat late, and
the organist, Mr. F. E. Atwater, im-

provised most interesting music for
nearly an hour before the noies of
Mendelssohn'.s march sounded its
grand strains of harmony through the
corridors of the pretty edifice. The
wedding coteiie that stood between
the altar rail and the two beautiful
arches that the aisles, was
composed of the bride, charming in
the purity of white mull, her maid of
honor, Miss Claire Gregory, the
bridesmaid, Miss Ida Campbell, the
bridegroom, his best man, Mr. 1). C.
Lindsav, and the bridesman, Mr.
Chas. V. Baldwin. Mr. George E.
Beckwitb, by authority vested in him
by the Provisional Government, per-
formed this, his first ceremonial act,
most briefly and impressively. After
the solemn rites which bound the
happy pair for better or for worse,
many of the one hundred guests pres-
ent pressed forward to the chancel
rail and offered the usual wishes for
future felicity.

Mrs. F. S. Armstrong and W. 0.
Aiken acted the part of ushers.
Directly after the ceremony, a small
and Informal reception of old friends
was held at the Makawao residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, where refresh-
ments, congratulations and the view-
ing of the many elegant and costly
gifts completed the story of an occa
sion forever memorable to Jir. and
Mrs. Zumwalt.

CELKBRA7I0XS, SPORTS, LUAU AND

CHRISTMAS TREE.

During Xmas afternoon, the second

Association occurred on the polo
grounds the of a very
large and "cosmopolitan" assemblage
of people. Old Prob. was complacent,
and the athletes and all the Makawao
world, jubilant holiday feeling.
were on hand to play their respective
parts in the day's drama of celebra-
tion.

Event Xo. 1 on the programme was
a iuo varus aasn. v. u. AiKen, iirsi

cuff cane,
etc., served

B. Baldwin, first gold links), j

10
Drize fwatch 4 feet 6 inches,

Event 2Jo. 3 Throwing the 15-l- b.

hammer. David Rough, first prize
(silver ash 69 feet 6 inches;
D. C. Lindsay, second prize (silver
llnl-- o nnrl Vinftrtnal R faat 1 fniVH

Event So. 4 Standing broad jump.
W. O. Aiken, first prize (American
flag pin), S feet 101 inches: A. H.
Crook, second prize (gold knot pin). a.. .u.

high
Aiken, 7 feet inches. Dr. W.

but Hall,

feet 10
first Philadelphia,

holder): A f!
P!S- - ?'S',t

Prirp 'ttrn niffs) awarded, without"fa contest, to the Makawao team, as
th? Faia and teams did not

nn nnnparance.rpnt NK J.TlnnnirH. hnn Sfn
and jump. W. O. Aiken, first prize
(sliver ootue), ieei a ;
n---" u-- eeconu prize (anver

counters), 36 feet 7
Event No. 9 D.Jiough,

first wishbone pin), feet
; O. Aiken, second

(jeweled clasp, feet Inches.
Event No. 10 Three-legge- d race.

H. and 6. N. Belle, first
prize (gold collar Time, 13
seconds.

No. the
shot. Baldwin, first (sil

rule). a 7 incnea; u. v.

Hair, first prize (sliver match
near the finish, both

contestants fell together.
gay gengeiesa, and Mr. Hair, by

managed to roil under
we wire,

13 Tosr of-w- ar (foreien).
This was a fiasco ; the Hamaknapoko
team failed to put in an appearance,
and the Makawao team lacked three
of their heaviest men. solid and
strong Paia team pulled the

ment there has been deferred until I Lindsay, second locket),
February. Meantime they will 4.inches.

Vu' Event N o. 12 220 yardsthe Volcanoprobably visit 0 AkeDi flnt vtbe(spd
the recipients a compbmentary 27 seconds ; 8. N. Belle, second
benefit at the Opera House, as a prize (silver cup). this
movement is on the tapis to tender raceMessrBaldwInandCrookfouled,

accomplished artistes I undoubtedly prevented
u' from winning the race.

a benefit before their departure. Event No. 13 Running broad jump.
The prospect of two more con-- ! D C. Lindsay, first prize leaf

certs would be hailed Pin)t 17 feet S. N. Belle,
tion by the public during the pres-- , fi&,"llnc match bx)' 17

ent dearth of amusements. Event No." 14 race. J. J.-
Cholera

rw t
in

stomacn. cone
this medicine

than
result. safe reli-

able. for
Bessok, &

months,
Foreign

cathe-
dral

spanned

in presence

with

!

i

I

j

Pole

inches;

Makawao team (picked on tho
grounds) Tery I'rites, six
handsome badges with mono-
grams.

After the events, Miss Mary Alex-
ander, of Haiku, most graciously pre-
sented the $100 worth of prizes to tho
athletes, and herself in turn was pre-
sented with a lmudsomo silver and
ivory calendar by the association.

games' olllcials were: Judges,
MessnCH. P. Baldwin present),
J. C. H. and P.
W. Hardy; the timers and measurers,
H. Laws and W. Pogue: tho starter,
S. Taylor, and the clerk of tho
course, Hocking.

When the cool mountain wind began
to blow, after tho perfect day had
ended, thirty or forty Makawao peo
ple were entertained right rovally
Jiaie.iKam iau Dy Mrs. a. u. Alex-
ander. It was au inviting,

luati, whose tempting viands,
spread on Hawaiian mats under the
mellow light of the veranda lanterns,
were more than appreciated by the
keen appetites of the athletes and their
friends. there post-prandi- al

remarks sports, etc., and
pranks were perpetrated under the
numerous bunches of mistletoe which
adorned every exit to the dwelling.
At about S p.m. tiny lights from liny
candles began to twinkle through the
windows of the long hall, and then
there was a rush from the parlors to
the large and splendid Christmas tree
in the hall of the old school building.

After the guesta were seated, Kriss
Kringle appeared, but in ordinary
garb, two hundred
gifts'nnd more of quaint and humor-
ous description to the assembled
friends. There was no end of fun and
noise, the old interior was just blue
with it, especially when Santa Claus

the bachelor persuasion) took from
the tree a large and beautiful doll-bab-y.

Well, it was, all in all, a most
lelightful holiday.

A SURPRISE PARTY WAILUKC.

During the evening of the 21st inst.
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, of Wallu-k- u,

as well as their friend, Miss K.
Moore, of were the re-

cipients of a most delightful surprise
party. The formal programme of the
occasion was as follows:

Piano Miss L. Cunningham
Recitation -- W. Grother
Vocal Solo- - Miss J.
Recitation Mrs. T. J. McLaughlin
Vocal Solo Miss R.Enos
Recitation --Miss K. Moore
Piano Solo. M. Chillingsworth

Solo Miss L. Cunnlncham
Solo W. Grother

Duet (vocal)
....Misses Cunningham and Mooro

"Auld Lang Syne" ended this for-
mality, and afterwards dancing, cames
nnd refreshments filled out a
charming social event

Weather: Delightful, with showers
now and then.

T. M. C. A. RECEPTION.

Gala Day at the Association
Parlors.

The rooms of the Young Men's
Christian Association never looked
bo pretty as they did yesterday.

! The ladis of the Women's Christ- -
t jan Temperance Union and the
Y'e had charge the reception to

i Honolulu's young men and right
i ,.,'!did they entertain.

cerved from 12 to 2:30 o'clock
in the Association reading room
which was made into a dining
room the occasion. Over 200

visitors partook of the collation of

ing room were used for receiving
visitors ; furniture was kindly loan-
ed for the occasion by Messrs. Ord-wa- y

& Porter. Choice flowers and
ferns abounded every room. The
following gentlemen registered
the desk: chief Justice Judd,

n- - n : n r n,. t

Soper, W. Ashford, and many
Others.

A audience assembled at
the evening concert at 7 :30 o'clock., . rt.n i r..nin HH8 ASBOCiaUOIl nail, anu
appreciated the following pro- -
gramme

.
:

va
riano solo- - rroies3or iierger.
Mandolin and Guitar Duet

Measrs. Ordwayand Hennessy.
Recitation -- ....Mr. C. J. Whitney.
Song with Violin Accompaniment

Miss Von Holt and Miss McGrew.
Flute Solo Mr. Baraottl.
Guitar Duet-..- ..

-- Miss and Mr. Ordway.
Recitation...- - Mr. C.J. Whitney,

Onr New Papers.

Advebtiseb appears today
for the fir3t time in its new form.
Aa it has been fully described in
these columns before, no Bpecial
comment ia necessary.

Today marka the firBt
appearance of the Semi-Week- ly

Gazette. This new form will be a
great boon to subscribers of the
weekly, giving them a paper twice
a week, instead of once, as formerly,
and having sixteen page3 each
week instead twelve.

The ADVERTISER ia the lead-
ing paper of the Hawaiian isl-
ands. It has a circulation
and prints more live news than

other inland paper. Price 50
per month, advance.

up telephone No. 88.

prize (silver stamp box); A. H.Lrook, ' iruiisaiaus, couee,
second prize (silver buttons).
Time, 11 seconds. candies, by the ladie3

Event :No. 2 Running high jump. of the .v--- -, E00ielie8-- 4prize
feet inches ; C. Lindsay, second , The members' parlor and meet

fob),

holder),

I

'

Solo

' lueu Auwea, nuuic, a.S feet 9 inches
Event No. kick. ' B. Atherton, C. B Ripley, W. A.

W. O. 9 No i Bowen, E. P. Andrewfl, W.
prize awarded because of one ) Rev. E. G. Beckwith, S. E.

Evnt 6-- 120 yards hurdle race. jshtP' h Schizle'
Three hurdles 2 inches high. Captain elson the Adams, Cap-- B.

Baldwin, prize (gold pen : tain Barker of the
and S.N. Belle, second prize TflmVin a. C.Mt. C.n.

fat-- - -

'

Hamakua i

rait in

inK incnea i

f

whist inches. ,
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necktie 5 6
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REPORTED ALL WELL OH BOARD.

But Late News Prom Fiji Telis a
Different Tale.

(USE OF MEASLES FRftH TANCOtJTER.

Thti Warrimoo. na Her Uat Trip, Salit
to IIt. Had aii-- ltrrk Oat Komr
Dayi After l.rtloc RtiUth Colum-

bia For ThU Tort.

When the Warrimoo passed
through this port on her last trip
sho reported a clean bill of health,
but if accounts received from the
Fiji papers by the same steamer
yesterday are true, there was a case
of measles on board when the steam-
er left this port, which was not re-

ported to the health authorities
here.

According to tho reports received,
a Mr. Coningham, a member of the
Australian crickot team, was at-

tacked by the disease when the
steamer was four days out from
Vancouver. He must have brought
the disease on board with him. Ho
occupied a cabin with Mr. Motor
Cohen, the gentleman who went as
manager of the cricket team. The
other inmate of the cabin was a lad
of about 14, a son of Mr. Cohen.
Ten days after the ship was out
young Cohen developed indications
of measles, and was followed by
two little children of a Mrs. Le-mai- re.

The position was not very
comfortable, there not being any
"sick bay" to which the patients
could be sent nor any medical as-

sistance on board. However, the
best was done that was possible
under the circumstances.

Dr. Andrews, the port physician,
was asked yesterday whether the
officers of the Warrimoo had made
any report of the fact that any of
the passengers had a contagious
disease.

"The Warrimoo reported a clear
bill of health when she arrived,
said he, " and if there were
measles aboard it was kept most
carefully from the authorities here.
This is the first intimation I have
received that everything was not
right on her last trip."

1 o
NEW TEAR'S DAY AT PEARL OITY

The Game With the Sailors a Walk
Over for the Kamehamehas.

Between four and five hundred
people wont down on the O. R. &

L. Co's cars yesterday afternoon to
witness the baseball game between
the Kamehamehas and a picked
nine from the U. S. S. Philadelphia
and Adams. On arriving at
Remond Grove the pasenger3
hurried to the grounds in the rear
of the dancing pavilion, where EOie
of the Philadelphia and Adama
boys were already on the field.
Very little time was lost in making
the preliminary arrangements, and
a little after 3 o'clock Messrs. S.
Mahuka and McVoy, who were
chosen umpires, called the game.

The Kamehamehas were the first
to bat, and they scored four runa in
the first inninga.for which they were
loudly cheered. The naval men
came next, but they were put out
in short order without being able
to score.

There were no extraordinarily
good plays during the whole game,
except that Meesru. MebeuU and
Koki, of the home team, each made
a home run in the third and fourth
innings respectively.

Meheula pitched in his u'ual
good style, and he wag nicknamed
"Cyclone" by the naval men, either
for his heavy batting or f.r tbe
speed of bis ball.

Assistant-Surgeo- n Guest, of the
Philadelphia, took Mahaka's place
as umpire in the fourth innings.

The Kamehamehas won the
game easily, the Ecore being 24 to
4. The players were :

Kamehameha Ruevsky (L .),
Meheula (p.), Bridges (a), Pahaa
(2 b.), Cumraings (s. s.), Lindaey
(1 b.), H. Wise (3 b), Kaanoi (c.
f.), Koki (r. f.).

Philadelphia and Adams Min-
ster (c. L and c ), Miller (r. f--).

King (1. (.), Brown (e.), Eilera (1
b.), Kane (2 b.), Biacoe (p.). Cole
(3 b., Knight (s. b.).

The score by innings was as fol-

lows:
Kama. ....4 17 34103 124
Phils 0 112000004

Time of the game, lhr. 40cain.

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawahax Gx-rET-

and Daily Advestiszk.

Home-ma- de cake, mayonaiso
drpswintr and Parker bouse rolls
can be had made to order at 116
Beretania street
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WHAT MhTiTiQ IS BOE$ IN

EKASL.

Itrrr X AH.

What Hello Ss Doing.
Tise&Bi$i&st aMnoac trfcea

ik aer i"rj of PrWideat Petxeio
sill aKc thai of the rebels sai he
litter praiift that the eagsgsiaea:
isril! fee tiw dov-afcdl- tfeiGarerar
iaBt. Tbeiijatitirus Bio bay eae- -

uaes ke gnat Ices to ui? sae prtp-ertj- ".

Tbe his: asvil eagsreawat to
teoe Bill $? hotr sbi "

A seoi-ofii- tfisjaiefe vraica hs
k3t received here frora the beleaguer-
ed capital says thst siter a heavv caa-aoaub- oc

od Sxinrifav- tbe loyxEst
ferre captured the uisad ei Bos.
Jesaf, ic Bio bay, tbe rtriel
forces kept thtir rater seppJy. It
sddi tbs: wbiie JieUo Bn; trying to

shcUsfrwa the loyal format the harbor
eatraace.

The tos7ido boat Aetom. traxh
Peixoto bxssraU receady ia Europe,
has arrived a: Bio with an .tasBis
ereT dxieh. refused to re-sh- ip fee iht
iac service on aay terras.

The crews of v&iiels baesht ia this
country for Sghtiar pur-rose- s.

Tks Pxendestssi Tzixl.

Chicago, Dec. 2. The defease ia
the Presi5t esse will rely oc the
fici that the Jory was allowed to sep-
arate to vote yesterday, tstII
give pM grosses for "a new trial, if
the case soes ssusst Mm. Further
testxaaoey was intrxxiaced toi&y goies:
ic sb-?- the prisoaer is insaae.

tocifcei for defease ere&ied a seosa-t- .
z. cy atusoeao that aay verdiet

sbr. of haasiBC wouM be accepted.
Tbe faraOy ifwOlias; the jury return
s verdict of impcfcomaeo: for life, or

is s Si&aaoese, oat
w;uii spfe&l froe a death veriks.

CSicxfti--- - !;. L At the Preader-sa- st

trial tcday Jmfce irortou, before
ycz. m Prendersass was given bis pre-- .

m m-r- heATUis, and several other
wi:csse testr&Td that they coosid-ere- c

the prisoeer sane. Ite. Spray f
Blmhardt. raedieal esjrrtsr both

declared they believed the pasoeesr
sase.

HlsctllSTirK:- -
Tbe Seirisrre h&s fcees ordered to

Sax. Dmiaz9 to protest Aerkaa
iatecists. lits reasjB iras iste ad-
vices to the efit that aa eSort had
teec sstAi to stsc&siaste PrssiJeet

.Eecreaex.
Arehdemooa Shtvw, ebaptsiu to the

Bntiifc. Lirsstiofi at To&ao, while
walfciiis ob the street with his wife,
was assaulted by two drsnkea s

srJ aoch siiltreated.
Siaafocd University has received a

fsztfcer esJowaaeat of $3EXCC0l It
cccts- frost a brother of tbe late Sesa-tQ:Sr2rt- L

TVia. Krelinsi the owner of the
TEvr?!i Opera Eoose of San Fraaaseo,
sdead.

-- j Franeiseo fc so infested with
footpads that it is disperses to fcr ost
at mgM. eves ia tbe heart oftbeeity.

There ia- more trouble wver the
BIythe estate to ilnd atwhere ail the
raocey has gone. Siece Blytbe's death,
S!-- S .:" hits been reeefved, of which
S.2if . was required for exftesse?,
sad only 5KV.v remaim- - ia Court.
The PaWie AimiaLtiaacii tryiEs- to
Z:.-at- e tbe balance.

JihaXcTBlty, who has bee ee-ULt-ed

so Joans" Jive tiEses, has araie
beez. repcfcTed"fflr oae aaoirti!.

Pmfcarfem, the wodd-famo- ae detec-
tive. h bad a narrow esosf:-- ? frost
teizg shot by oae of his oM ee-py-ve-

wbo had feeeoete a robfeer
szt had fceec sent to prieom by Ptak-ert- jc

Eeeistratioa has becan with the
Ci.-5- e laborers 'sbodesize Us rsmaia
iz. UL- -. Umited State.

Tbe bill to make Arixom a Slate
has paitoi the Hoase. TfceDeQo-crat- s

are sow peesiac r"6ah5 rfakas
tc tehL aad to" sire the ior-ra- 5

a State oreraaeeat.
Tbe Coacreatt has de-eid- ed

bk So pK a se'w'panj- - in the
field ia XSW. bt ossaafee silver
IeazseaS over tbecoBatry, aad to
pedf all silver a5t vote ody for
tbo6e who are ia. favor of tbe white

It is rwBsorsd tb all tbe great
Tnsci nareade east of Cakazs will
be bed sp by scritfc, ia order t forse
tbeLeidh'Valiey road to aeeedeto
the jemaads of it ssrikee.

"Wavrje iteVeizh. who was TTsiied
States Attonsev-ijeBeE- al s&r Gar-e-

fca bees ape;o4Bte.I AHsfataaaor
to Iteiv ia pfcie of Tae Ales, who
declined tbe jositioc He fa oae of
ihe2A"acwsffip;t ani sets Be of Use

iifehesrifu iECfeTeia fwcras
a isward.

It is reforsed frscs Washatstix. thai
SecKtsrr Greeirs. is afcJt to mtilj
Brazil t-- ieseraear; iaterests tfcere
rssst be ppjCected, as tin hi "isai
psbKik to tbe wodd that a fecetes
Power wbcM tinaiKeii to iateriere
ia tbe revoistWE.

Poverty airi Karratfcw still Sfiensh
is tbe bis cities of Aaserk- - It wiE
eaet Cfcieazo 5I,fOW t fcai ii
gcarriagpor dkrigg this gjateg. In.
Pitebargrthe eisy aSirsi arfe to the
caesapfasred. aad 3 rsea strraed
tbe Orv fiaiL ajsd Itscxht far a efeasee
togetajofc. Hasysrert severslyifi- -
JetesL

Adispateh froeu WisfeingMs states
liias JetiriT. Irish, e San Fraaascs,
has fases asgjioSed savtl ofScer of
that city. The place ptji S5C a
vear. with rs&thiEX to d.
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A bridw in coarse erf construction
oTOriheOhIo river at Louisville, fell
3W feet into the icy river, Cirrying
fiftv-iir-ht men irith It. Twenty live
orerekti. The jweideat ivas uoe to
ike la-i-

ThUriJTbiUfocivveaBe oaly hss
Ka bsuakd to the Hoese sritboat
thetatersslKeveaaeraeaJurt? or the
Income Ti&x feature. Th 11 b
presetted ia a separate fcilL.

Taw Haraiiaa Cydorama has ar-

rived ia Saa Fraaefceo froai Chieago
ad k beiac pet up oa the Midwinter
Faircroaads.

Ia the his: billiard match bwwa
ScitseJer, Sks?oa aad Ives, .a New
York th fanaer wa the first priie.
He ni&de ia his last ran 56S joints,
heatias: the- record ia the balk liae
came.

""

His averse was HX
" There is little faith ia the Crispi
Miaiitrv ia Italy, aad these are grave
sras tremote jxaauaj: iw rewu-tie- n

Tb Department of Sicily ass
refssed to pay aay more taxes to the
preheat Ooveraiaeat.

Madnw ilodieska the 3etres has
eaatritttted SiO to the MHwiater
Fair.

MUJBE PLOTS.

THE BOTAL STANDARD TO BE

RAISED AT WASHKe- -

TOX PLAOK

Tie Old Cabinet to Step JDoyra,

sad Gulick Sr Co.

to Go In.

Kovsiiit plotting goes oa s sc-tiv- elj

as ever, s new plan cropping
cpas soon ss tke foilv and ab-sErd-itv

of the last has been ex-

posed. Royalists now pretty gen
erally recosniie the fact that there
is nothing more to hope from the
United States. The Hblomus is
bewailing the ibUy of "Her Ma-

jesty" in refusing to grab at anv
coadiaoos in sight, thes keeping
ber hungry friead; out of ofilce.
TheressJtis that they think the
time has cotse when thsy must
help themselves- - ine sense 01
shaiue also drives them, to do
something.

Some dark night in the next
week or two, when the mcon is
hiding her head in shame, the
royalists propose to congregate at
Washington Place, hoist the royal
standard and declare martial law.
The old Cabinet will be oo hand,
in order to resign, as it appears they
are still in ofice. After they have
resigned, Mrs. Dotninis will sp-px- nt

a new Cabinet, consisting of
GuBek. Trocsseac. Godfrey Brown
and J. 0. Carter. What the res: of
the programme is, the Adths-thz- s

man has not been able to
ieam, bet it is supposed that the
leaders of the Provisional Govern-
ment wOl be led in chains into the
backyard aad decapitated on the
chopping bkek.

Light on the Hzyraivm. Case.

The Troy Times tcday presents
a meet graphic and interesting ac-co- ent

of the situation in the Ha-

waiian Islands. It is from the
feeOe pen of Colonel C. L. Mae-Arth- ur,

the veteran editor of the
Troy Northern Endget, and a joor-nali- st

of laag experience and con-
ceded afaSiry.

Cofcoei MacArthur visited Ha-

waii last winter, spending many
weeks in the islands. He was at
the same hotel with Commissioner
Bloect, saw that gentleman daily,
and thoroegnly famHiariied him-
self with affairs there, gathering
insarmaaoa from many soorces and
getting into doee acquaintance
with ail classes of the people. It
is safe to say, therefore, that his
presentation of the faets is most
accurate and unbiassed. His con-elusio-

fully sustain the views
fceM by Mr. Stevens, she former
American Minister, and tbe atti
tude asccmed oc this qnestioa by I

President Hamsoas Aamiaisirs.-tjo- c

On the contrary, tbey are
ssroogly epcoeed to the eoerse pur-
sued by President Cleveland, Secre-

tary Gresfasm and "Piramoont"
Bietmt. The article also sets forth
the commercial and strategic
importance of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and pT ranch striking and
coc-ds- e iofcrmatioa thatmust dear
away a great deal of misconception
tion oa this sebject.

Colonel MaeAriher prepared iris
artkie for the Hew York; Mail aad
Express at the special reqeest of
the managers of that able and

peter. The Troy Times
is enabled to reprcdneed it sirani--
izneocszy wiia lis er iir. ry

thrscgh the ceertesr
and'Hndnesa of Colonel MacAr-
thur, and ef John A. Sleicfaer,
editor, Troy (X Y.) Eedgei.

Mr Cfevelaiid tsssi Uzm that
he is net the Government not
erea tee meet important pert ot it

and that the coeatry has a nght
to know what its Chief Execmive
i doing or proposes to do oc all
great national or intemarieEal qees- -

asDS. itebcrg Commercial.

GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT.

TO BS MADE AT THE MID-WETTE-R

FAB.

Minister Thurston Asks That

A Number of Curios, etc,
Be Sent As a Loan

Exhibit Some of the

Things Wanted.

The text of the request made by
Minister Thurston to the Govern-
ment, through the Councils, for a
loan exhibition of various things
to be sent fo the Midwinter Fair
and form a part of the Hawaiian
exhibit to be made there, follows.

It has received favorable comment
from members of the councils, and
will undoubtedly be acted upon.
It will be noticed that no financial
aid is asked, and that the safe re-

turn of all matter sent is guar-

anteed.

To Exs Esc.sii.5sxT 8. B. Dole, Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, etc.,

Sisi I deire to lay the folks-Kin-

ziatter before yea for consideration.
A corporation lias been forned ia this

city fcr the purpose of raaiinz a Ha-"- "-

exhibit at tbe Midwinter Fair ia
San Francisco.

The intention is to make as corajlete
and representanve an exhibit as po-sib-

cf all phases of Islcd Kfe sad prcdacts.
For this purpose a space facias oa the

grand cocrt cs aboct two acres ia extea'
has been secured. It is considered oce
of the best sites oa the grounds.

Ia order to seet tbe expenses o: the
eaterprise a siaall entrance fee will he
cfcaned and Hawaiian prodcets, corks.
pap-O- S, e.e:, , wm cesu.

ia oruer i ave tus aou. aarscaveneit
to tbe exhibit it is proposed to construes
it upon the general principle of tbe vil-

lage Thniiw so successful and attractive
at the Chieago Fair.

The foflowicc eauraeratioQ of some cf
the details ef the exhibit will fliustsate
its character.

1. The cyctereina cf EHanea exhibited
at Cfaksgo, wiU. be reproduced, with jraceh msre elafccraricn than it was ia
Chicago.

2. A lake one hundred feet by sixty and
four feetdrep has been constructed in the
village iu which nadve Eawaiiaus will
j57eswiain5iE5 exhibitiocs, aad up3a
whkfc HawaSan canoes manned by
natives w2I te placed.

The Spring Valley 'Water Works has
furnished the Company with free clay
aad reck for making the lake and fcr-aish- ed

also free reck aad scfl for making
walks and gardens ia the vittaze and
water fcr the lake and a fountain
therein.

3. A vfllare of rass and cocooaut
leaves, to the number cf about ten houses
sill be constructed.

The grass houses have been forwarded.
Tbe foUowiag additional building ma-

terial has also fcen forwarded viz.; KO
ccccasui leaves; SCO palm leaves; SX)

hiakite. There will be over twenty
separate and distinct buildings in the
exhibit.

L For omaraealal purposes there has
bees forwarded from HBo ICO tree fern
trunks free: S to 15 feet long and 33 cords
cf shorter fern trunks.

Several hundred palms and ether
plants have already b-e-n forwarded er-

go up en thenext steamer.
5. A ecnee and Gght refreshment

stand with capacity for three hundred
peepie, facing both the vfliage and the
outer court has teen encstrueted

It is proposed to make a speciality cf
Hawaiian coSe and food products here.
This is a eoneessKra to Mr.Tom May and
AQaa Hertert, nndez the personal raan-agcEse-nr.

of the latter.
6. A main exhibiSoa hail 50 by 35

feet, with a leu foot Teraaca on three
sides has bees cocstructed in which all
general exhibits will be placed

7. A live fen solarium is being cou-siraet-

far the exfcibitioc ot Hawaiian
fit. Orer fifty varieties have already
been ptGcsred and are now thriving in
captivity and a contract has teen made
&sc she cgtgfeiiTg and delivery of a man-eati- ng

sfcarfc act iees than tea feet
loo?.

. Under the charse ot Mrs. Ailau
there will be r?.irarfictcred on the
gransds atais, fans, fcu, seed tad shell
work etc wines wfeh other curios will be
S3fcL

See wfli take a nBtater esf nauve
vith ber ior this perpose.

S. Aa exMbtCsori hall is hetsg eon-stzset-

ia whieh iicgic,
XTJcieot zad raodera,eharjtingntelS,ete. '
TriH hi sbowa.

10. Aceccimoiatiocis for a baad-stan- d

cf tbe ifeell s&M amlxrto tbeone ia
Guides Ga'e park has beea constructed.

11. AH employes wOl live ca the
greaeds sleepicg and eating aceouirao-ditjcesf- cr

sixty people beinz provided.
12. xbe Ccoipany litis toe ngnt to

isetah its iraa electric fifal plant and is
drAagso. It wiD utihz.: eight hundred
toeandeseent aad twelve are rights and
use ve hundred cH Izmpe for decoxatiTe
pcrpcees- -

The fazgxsg is art cutfise cf the
ascre sahest features cf the exhibit. 1 here
are raaaj adacr iteras not rsentfcoed
widea. will 20 to rsake it zitrarlive and
vateasle as an adTertfeernsat of this
cceatry.

It is tbe desire and aim cf tbe Cent-po- ur

to make the exhibit thorcughly
rajsresraititiTe of the cocntry of to-d- aa
weS a: ef iti znefeat charzeter, and for
thjf pwryise erery efSsrt wBi be made to
draw a sharp erjotrxst between the tts

Qhestrada; znciest and roodera
HawaiL

It is manifest fxosa the fwezniar
that the cast aad rannic? es

d tbe zzXf&fe. wilt be very lirze.
The Ccspxsy &on not, howeTtr, ztk
fcr aay pecuarary yjwifUrce- from any- -

one; but, in order to make the exhibit
as complete and valuable as possible is
aslanc for the lon of various exhibits
which it cannot afford to purchase and
which, in many iustances, money can-
not bny.

01 this character, are a Urge collection
of pait.Ucss ol the volcano and jwneral
scenerv; island fish to the number ol
nealy one hundred; island finit and
flowers, etc

The Kaniehanieba trustees havo
atreed to make a loan exhibit from the
wuseuru.

The Volcano Uonsa Co. will exhibit
the finest collection of lavas ever col-

lected.
Mr. J. J. Williams will exhibit over

eight hundred photographs o' island
scenerv and subjects.

The Kona CoiTee A Tea Co. will ujbJco

an exhibit of coffee shojiins the trees
from an inch high to full crown, and the
berry m all stases.

Maav other minor loan exhibits will
be rnade.

Oa behalf ot the Company, I respect-
fully request that the Government make
a lean exhibit of such material as will
illustrate its method, past and present

It is not aecessary to enumerate the
articles desirable, but the following is
snggesied as to the character of the ex-

hibits.
Foreign Office. Forms of official Com-

mission; Treaties with toreign countries;
Chinese passport system ; national and
royal ensign; samples of Hawaiian
orders and decorations, etc.

Interior Office Maps, weather statis-
tics, etc , license forms. Reports, taws,
literature

Finance Department. Forms of bonds,
paper money, Post Office moiey orders,
postage stamps, coins, tax books, maps
etc

Board of Education School books
used Native aad English. Pictuies of
school buildings, scholars and teachers
Examination papers, methods, indus
trial school products, etc.

A general exhibit of portraits of past
kings etc, of the present Government
and Councils, historical relics, etc,
More particularly the feather cloak.

Such an exhibit neatly arranged can
be made extremely interesting and
valuable

It would be of the same character as
that of the United - tates Government at
Chicago, in which ex hausti ve representa-
tion of the busine-- s methods and pro-
ducts o every department were mad-- As

to the exhibition of relics, it was
extended to the minutest detail of the
furniture, apparel and belongings of
celebrated personages of the country,
which exhibits illustrating the life of the
times and the persons, always attract
much attention.

The Company will undertake to pack,
ship and care for all the exhibits fur
nished, without expense to the Govern
ment, and after the Fair to mike such
disposition thereof as mav be directed bv,!:,I desire also to state on behalf of the
0 impiny, that it has been endeavoring
to make arransrements for the employ-
ment of a band at th fair, bnt so

sppareutly to political influence,
such arrangements have not been com-
pleted.

If the Government will grant the Gov--
ernmtct bond a leave of absence to go to
tne fair, tne iomp3ny win pay ail tne
travelling and living expenses to and
from and at the Fair tor a period of say
six weeks to two months.

Hoping that the foregoing suggestions
may meet with your approval,

1 have the honor to be your obedient
Servant,

L. A. Thuestox.
ct ...

Library Exhibit.

The following books have been
received by the Honolulu Library
and Reading Room Association by
the last mail :

"Mfcah Clarke," by AConan Coyle.
"The Emperor," by George Ebers.
"Thelma," by Marie Corelii.
"Stories of a Western Town," by

Octave Thaner.
"The Becollections of a Married

Man," by Robert Grant.
"The Lesson of the Master," by

Henry James.
"Masses and Classes," by Henry

Tuckley.
"A Natural Method of Physical

Training," by Edwin Checkley.
The Last Tenant," byB.XuFar-jeon- .

"A Daughter of theSonth," by Mrs.
Barton Harrison,

"The Story of a Story, and Other
Stories," by Brander Matthews.

"Recreations In Botany," by Caro-
line A. Creevey.

"The Quality of Mercy," by How-ell- s.

"The Heavenly Twins," bvMadame
Sarah Grand.

"Coaching-- D3ys and Coaching
"Ways," by YT. Oatram Tristram.

"Poole's Index to Periodical Litera-
ture,' la;7 to IS&2.

Atoiifratsr's Sale f Real Es'ate.

TO ADTHOP.rrrPCKSUAXT me by order of His
Hccot W AnMin 'Whilinjr, Irst Jnde
of the Circuit Court, First'Cireoit, on the
ISth day of December, 1893, 1 shall, upon
WEDi"E3DAY, the 10th day of January,
Ic0l.atl2 o'doctnoon, in front of the
Station House, on 3ferchant Street, in
Ifosolnlu, Island of Uabu, offer for sale
to the hiznest bidder, tne ioluiwinz des
cribeti property, belonging to the Estate
cf ZLuizoo Camacho, deceased :

All that piece or parcel of land ritaate
at Kaakopa. between Fort Street and
Kmraa Street, Honolulu, r early opposite
the Kast-en- d cf Eukui Street, described
35 follows: Eejinnic at the South
eccer of this lot, that is at the West
earner ef Kiherpua land, from which the
Government Scrvey Station on Pnnch-bo- wl

lies 5, 45 E tree meridian,
thence rnnainzif 50. E fmaznetic 1671)

S5.5 feet along Kiteipua; tbence K23, j

W 5 feet; thence S 430 W81-- 3 feet to
the odh corner cf Eiheipua kt; tbence
S32, E ksitet zioaz Aholi lot; tbence J

S 2330, E 2i5 feet along Makznahel- e- j

hele to U-- e place cf beginninz, (all gaid J

bearirjjH be nz raagcefic containing an j

ari?a ct535 square feet ; (ea rreyed b7 C-- 1

J. Lvous", 1571 Mid Und being a por--j

two of Apsru 1, Kojal Patent 142, Land
Cctsciissiou lijz to fc.aco.

Oatd Ueembsr 21, UQ I.
i. ALFBKD MAGO0S.

Administrator Estate Mariano Ctozcho
3543

Daily ABVZBTisEa, 50 centa per
month Delivered hr carriers.

(Stiural tWfrtisrmmta.

BENSON SMITH & CO

lOKBtN'O AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

ruts tts or

S'lire I3ro.ss

CHEIICAX.

Medicinal Preoarations,

PATENT ME3ICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

113 and 115 Fort Street.

W. H. RICE,

BSExnzs or

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoronchbred

uadrl breJ Stallion, Nutwood by Nutwood, Jr
Nonaan Stallion.... Captain Grawl
Native bred Stallion ..Boswell

ilso x CHOICE LOT 07

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Bolls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham
a LOT 07

Fine Saffle asl Caniuie Morses

FOK SAIoE.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tourists and Excnr3ion Parties desiring
Sinele, Doable or Fonr-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Bice's LiTery Stables.

SJ All coamDnlcsUoss to be addressed to
tSSS-l- T W.H.BIOE.Lihne.Kanat.

Metropolitan Market

King Street.

Choicest Meats
FBOM

Finest Herds.

G. J. WALLER, Prop.

FAUHilES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED OK SHORT NDTICS

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices.

ZsTXl Uci.lt deluettd frQ thlt Mirketm
ttortKizhl j chilled taaedUteljatterkllHrgbj
naisj of a PitectDry AlrKt-frigr- r.

Mt e treated ztt&izt all tta Jaley
prspertiei, d li gmxncteed to keep lonzei
tler deltT7 tins freihlr-kill'dae&- t,

laaq

BEAVER SALOON

A. J. NCTE, Proprietor.

Be?t to ascoaee to n! ltltz.it aad tbe
psoHc isxeceni

That he has opened the above Sa-
loon where first-cla-ss Refreshments

will be terred froa S a. m. till 10'& ca.
Enderthe Icnzedixte laperrtiloa of x
test Cltfdt CmUiM

THZ FINEST ORADg 07- -

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Cbofs bj s penosil ttltcxtcn frost InU

eUti mz.eUeuititt, lu bees obuiied. acd
vf II be added te lion lias to tlae.

One of Brsanrick & Btlke't

Celebrated Billiard Tables
esitsd -- 1tb tbe eitabHibaeat,WEere
of tboecasptrtletptg. tata--q

NOTICE.

AT THE AXXTJAIf 3IKBTIKG
of Jte Ht'MCCLA 8TATIOM COKPAOTT

heU tfcl &j, tfce UAiOTritz eZctn yttte tUr.ua
tetti.etc.reiz;zjtt!:

Aszait HxsetVrz VitAOrzl.
A re la Haseberz t.

Zd. Hsbr BtatUTj sad Trtaiartr.
Arsfs Ktw&etz. Auditor.

ZD.KUHH,ecretar7.
HoIUa, 3orrlT SXH, VM. KOH

JhtffiiraiKc JTatifca.

TRANS - - - ATIaAiVTIC
Fire Insurance Company,

--0K HAMHUI.H- .-
Caplul of tbe Co. and KemTe, jtrleb

ab .uoom
Capital tbelr........ lOl.MO.ttX)

ToUl Rclehamara VX,HM,(X

N ORTH GER M A N
Fire insurance Company,

-- OF HAMBURO..
Capital ot the Co. Jt ltofcrro Relcb- -

ia arc a. ,. ......,... .......... t.jsii,flro
CapItalthelrKc-InsnrsBcaCoapanl-

Total Relcfctnarki .S .WO

Vbecad.tiiftKd.UeneratAcrnUof tbeaUrre
two compaatf for the Hawaiian Itlanda. are
prepared to laeure ItalldlnRj, Fnrnltnre, lje

and Produce, --Mathlntrjr. Jtc, alio
Snr and Klee 31111s. and tc..1. In the bir-bo- r,

jaln?t Io. ordamc hrfire. on the mot tfaTorablr terms. II. HACK fELD A CO.
XST

Tlie Liverpool and Lon-

don and Globe

risrsTjRAJsroE co
rESTABUSBEO 1SSS.)

Aneta. ........ S 40,000,000Net Income.. 9,079,000
ClaJma raid.. . tl2.3,000

Takea Bltba against Lots or Damage by Tin-o-
Bntldln jt, JUehlner, Sugar Ulus, DTrUln

and rnrnltnre, on the aostf aTorable tarsia.

Bishop & Oo.
lssai

INSURANCE

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE.

INSURANCE

Northern Assurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
fiCCUHUlATED FUWS - - 3,97S.O0O

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Marine Insurance Co.Ln

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

CAPITAL - - - 1,000.000,
Reduction of Rates

Immediate Payment of Claims.

THEO. H. DAVIES &C0., Agents
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MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned ia authorized to itse
Marine Bisks on

HULLS, CABGOES,
FBEIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS,
At Carrent Kate3 in the followinj: Com-

panies, viz :

Al iance Assurance Fire and Marine.
London.

WilhelmaofMadgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co
Sun Insurance Co., San Francisco.

JOHN S. WALKER,
13a-- 1 j for Hawaiian Islands.

I A JIIIX'RGU liKEM JbVt
Fire Insurance Company.

The nncersiznea been anoolzted..Agent of the aboo Company, are prrpare 'to
Haiiuinjrs, and on Jlercfaauaise storedtherein, or the most faroraole terar. Foroar--
ucnure applj- at the oCee of Y. A.auuAt'B& CO. taut 1T

Marine Insurance Company
Ot BEHLIK

P O R T TJ KT A
General Insuranco Company,

BEHLIK

TlialxTe Insurance Coapaaiee biTeeetae-Ilshe-d

a Genera: Azenej here, and the aaderKilned, General Agents, are authorized to lte
Itlik asalntiueIaui;rrollIieKaaat the Host Iteaaunablo Itafea.nml (

IbeXovt Fnrorable Terra.
laJIy P. A. 8CHAEFEB & CO.. General Am

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Tot Sea, River & Land Transport
OP DRESDE5

Haying established an Azency at Uoulalm Isthe Hawaiian Islands. the nndwtlyred Oeeera
Agents, are authorized to take
Risks against the Dancer or tho Seaj

AT TBI
HoatReaaonalle Hates.and on thr

Moat Pavorable TermT. A. hCIIAEPEH CO.
7ttf Agent for the HawallsIsland

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company.
ToTar. Asjns aT Jisr Vtczuttn, 18K,

11,1111 Is. Id.
1 Authorised Capita! SifiUOfiU) f. d

Baburlbtd , 2,7Ufi0e
Pald-n- s Cac4taL.... UrtZM 0 0t Fire Ponds- -. .............. .. 2JK9XS IX X

Z Life and Annuity Foods. ... 7,7Hfiu an

EereBseFlre Crictb.
jse Life

Branches., U16.TM 1 14

tt.-ntm-
z 7

The accamalated Pnnds of the Plre and LifeDepartment are free from ItaMHtr In reaaeeiofeKhctbtr.
ED. HOKPSCHLAEGER & CO

1 ) j Aceats for tke Hawallai 11
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T7HA7 HE WAS TOLD TO DO

BY CLEVELAND.

JVO FORCE TO JBE ZTSJED.

Ti CMtMtea I'wlcr "WTsicli LXUbo-irate-af

Kiici Hci- - "Great

Kfr t tke Thio.

. Washington-- , Dec IS. The origi-
nal iatraetieBs to WillLs listed Oc-

tober 1?, 1SSS, conform closely to the
views sss forth in the message. Wil-l- is

is informed of the withdrawal of
the aaoesstww treaty by tbe Presi-deataad- ef

the Presideat's desire to
?eaa& trasted represeatative toHi-wa- ii

to invesiieate the causes of the
co-call-ed revoJutkm sad report tbe
trae situation, this being needed to
ea&bie tbe President to discharge a
delicate and important poblic duty.

The laJiraetJoas previously oven
Bieeat were afco luraisbed "VSillfe,
who eras to be similarly guided in his
oSaeJaland personal relations to tbe
Iskaaders. la additioa, Willis was
iulotjited regsrdinsr the President's
eeeetesion from Blount's report.

"Oe voar arrival," says Gresham to
Willis,""yoe "111 take advantage of
the earliest opportunity to sake
kaown to the "qaeea the President's
pesitioa regardins the reprehensible
eoaaaei of the American Minister
and the prcseaee on land of the Unit-
ed States forces. Advise her of the
desire of this Government to do justice
aad aado wroog. You v ill, however,
a: the saase time, iaforai tbe queea
that the President expects that she
bM extend amnesty to all who are
acains: her, indoding all who are
coBBreted with the Provisional Gov-erassea- t,

depriving tberr. of no right
or privilege.

"Havins secsred the queen's agree-
ment to persae this poliey, you will
advise the Execeiive of the Provis-
ional Government and his Ministers
of the President's determination of
tbis ee&riioa, which their actios and
tht of the queen devolved upon him,- thai iisey are expected promptly
to restore her constitutional author-
ity.

"Should the queen decline to pursue
the coarse suggested, or should the
PravisioBal Government refuse to
abide by tbe President's decision, yos
will report the facts and await further
iastrscsie&s.'
Gresham teJezraphed Willis, through

a dispatch sect at Saa Francisco,
asder date of 2ovember 24th: "Tour
telegrams are embarrassing. Toe will
iasis: epos amaesty and the reeogai-tie- a

of sMizaiio&s'to the Provisional
Gavcrasaeot as essential cooditioos of
the restoration. All interests will
be promoted by prompt aexjou.'"

ext cones the fjUowinz telegram
fraea Wasbinctoa to Willis":

"XtePAKTJCExr of Stats. Wash--
xngtoct, DeeeiafeerS, 1SSS. Toardis-p&Se- e.

received by steamer oa the Stfa
XoveEibcf seecs to call for add!-tioa- il

instretioG5. Should the Queen
refese to asseot to tbe written eo&di-tiee- s,

yos will at once inform her that
tbe PrsrideDt will cease interpositioa
is be? feebalf ; aod while be deeds it
his dty to endeavor to restore her as
sovereign of tbe Coostitetiocal Gov-erasK- at

of tbe Islaods. his f&nher
eSaczs in that direetion will den&i
spje tbe Qaeea's unqcaliaed sgree-rae- at

teat all obligations created by
the Pro7isioBl Gorerament ic tbe
eracer eosrse of its
gKii be assumed, and njoa soch
Bfeares: by her ts will prevent the
adoption of aay anasezes of pcascrip-tie- c

orpsaisbBieat for what has been
feoe is tbe pss; by tbfiee seKiag up

suppttiBZ tbeProrisJooal GoTers- -

"Te President feels, by our oriz-h- wl

feBterfsreaee sad what followed,
we hsve incurred a resfonsibiiity to
tbe wbote Hawaiian eotaaicoity, and
K wowlrf not be jast to pac one psrty
st tbe BKscy of the other.

"Sbonid the Qoeea ask whetbe- -, li
--fee accede? to tbe cooditioiic, aetiTe
steps wxwld be taken by tbe United
Scales to eflfeet ber resiorarioe or
mi inn in berMinority tbere&f ter, yoa
will soy tbe President cannot nse force
wftfeooY tbe ambrity of Cosgress.

Sbflebi tbe Qaeefi. accept tbe eoc-a-

cd tbe Provisional Govern- -
aeot refase to ssrrenaer. job will be
sovecxed b previoas iastracxioos.

If tbe Provfeweal Gorerstneat
a- - whether tbe United States wjil
bofci bk Qaeea to tbe fulfillment of
tbe stipalated eosditioa!, yoc will say
see PresakBt, actiag sader tfeedie-tzf-es

of bosor arjd uty, as be has
diKae ia eadearoriEKr io eflrrt her
rsstorotioE. wfildo ail ic Ms Coseti-tsUoa- il

power to escse tbe cfeerrsBee
ex. ise eoediuoas ae nis larposea.

In to these dispatches there
is as iacdst voicrae d official dii-ratcs-ss.

part of ssiaefa Jssve already
ceea paatubed.

XoTtsster e, ISG3, Willis reports his
arrival, sad sc Sotei? Ilth trzza- -
rr?fai a eoaSdeatial letter to Gresaara.
He tsea expecied to laterriew tbe
Q&sec aad fea--i assured, the Hzitiih
Coeacassioser tbxf the Qeees wosld
bprcected frosa. aay attempt sJas-"itiriri- aa.

sad. ttsii the following
Moaday be would iasiit Bfoc her
goiazr io tbe iegadoB. He reported
tbe towu is a stale of exdteaseat.

A teierazn cC Semsabtz Icb,
wtueh called ost tbe cmarea iaftrse-tioc- e

froa tbe State Defartateat,
xea'. --Ttee rfews f the first parry-ar- e

so xtrne a to rHjmre farmer
issriifTiou.'" fbenrsi party, of coarse,
feeing li.- - efi- iTorecsfcer 154b
2flaiiSr Wiiuarepors thai Djesoc,
HJefeterrf Hssauce, had eatledtode-ta- 3

tbe rsrasj? of trwit no Use narr-
ow. F --"- a ttrtfcday.

JMwaWMMJUa

jter: V? --
5 wTbw",rtRHP,i
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'In view- - of these fscifci" says "Wil-
lis, "I thought it proper in an infor-
mal tray to make public the fact that
there orouM be no decisive action
taken by our Government for three or
four weeks, or until I had heard from
"Washington. I also thought proper,
with the private knowledge and con-
sent of all factions, to say that mob
violence would not be allowed during
the interval."
Ja transmitting the Hawaiian cor-

respondence to the House of repres-
entatives President Cleveland said:
"In compliance with the resolution of
the House I hereby transmit Blount's
report, with copies of the instructions
given to Albert 5. Willis, representa-
tive the United Stales how in the
Hawaiian Islands, and also the cor-
respondence since the 4th day of
March, 1SS9, concerning the relations
of this Government to that of the isl-
ands. In making this communica-
tion I have withheld only a dispatch
from the former Minister to Hawaii,
Xo. 78. under date of October S, 1S82,
and a dispatch from the present .Min-
ister, 2vo-- 3, under date of November
IS, 1SSS. because in my opinion the
publication of these two papers would
be iocornnatible with public inter
ests."

The dispatch of November 15, 1SS3,
gave, without doubt, detailed infor-
mation of the developments which
prompted Willis telegraphic dispatch
on the same date to Gresham, on
which was based the order to suspend
his instructions.

Secretary Herbert submits a mass of
correspondence from naval officers in
command of the United States forces
at Hawaii. It goes back to July, 1SS9,
snd is brought down to Admiral Ir-
win's brief" confidential dispatch of
December 4th to Herbert, telling him
that tbe Provisional Government bad
10.0 men under arms.

HOr Y THJ5 HOUSE.

The SlaUtr to Sc Fonght There
in a Forty Spirit.

Washxsctox, Dec. IS. The fight
over the Hawaiian matter in the
House followed fast and furious on the
heels of the reading of the message,
which was dels Ted on account of the
pension debates until &3) o'clock this
afternoon. The first skirmish occurred
over the question of reading the in-
structions to jtinister Willis, which
was insisted upon by Boutelie. The
Hoose finally agreed to this, and

after"ihe conclusion of the
reading Boutelie renewed his assault
bv bringing forward a resolution

the Administration's
policy'was inconsistent with the spirit
of the constitution and the traditions
of the Government. Great excitement
reigned, and ia the confusion Boutelie
failed to follow up his parliamentary
advantages and was ruled out of order.

The resolution of Cookran for the
appointment of a committee of seven

territorial integrity of the United
Suites by the las; Administration also
went down under the retaliatory ob-
jection of Boutelie.

The confusion was so great that the
sergeant-at-arm- s was called in to pre-
serve order and an adjournment was
finally caused by lack of a quorum oa
the motion to go into committee.

Partv feeling raa very high at the
dose of the session, and no doubt tbe
struggle will be continued as soon as
an opportunity offers in the House to-

morrow. Bostelle's resolution was:
' Whereas,The Executive communi-

cations just read to the House clearly
dedarte that the rights and dignity of
the House of Bepreseatatives as a co-
ordinate branch of Congress
ben invaded by the Executive

in famishing secret instruc-
tions to a Minister Plenipotentiary cf
tbe United States to conspire with the
representatives of a deposed and dis-
credited monarch for the subversion
aod overthrow of an established re-
publican government to which he
was accredited and to which his pub-
lic instructions pledged the good faith
and sympathy of the President, the
Government and the people of the:
United States; therefore

''Eesolved, That it is thesense of the
House that any interference by the
executive of the United States, Its
eivil or military representatives,
without the authority of Congress, in
the international afEairs of a friendly
reeogaired GorernrneEt, to disturb or
overthrow it aad aid or abet the es
tablishment of monarchy therefor, is
eoEtraryto the policy and traditions
of the republic and cannot be too
promptly or emphatically reprob
ated."

Cocfcran's resolution was as follows:
"Where?, It appears from the

me-ir- e of the President that an at-
tempt ns recently been Btadebythe
Executive Department of the Gov-
ernment to etfeet a change in tbe
territorial limits of tbe United States
without any consultation with the
Hoase of Bepreseatatives. and with-- u;

making- any stipulation or pro-
vision for obtaining tbe consent of
tbeHocse and, whereas, it is essen-
tial to tbe stability ad safety of this
Government that the rowers aad
duties of tbe House on all matters
aad preeeediszs iavolvin? any
change lathe limits of the United
States, or bj the cesdon of territory
be asserted, settled aad defined, and
that they may be at all times as-

serted aad defined; therefore, be ifc

Besolved, That a eocunittee of
seven members beappocated by the
Speaker to examine into the rights,
powers, privileges and duties of the
House of Bepreseatatives oa all ijues-rio- cs

aad proceeding! effecting or
tbe territorial Integrity of the

United States and to recort their con- -
desiocs as to the nature, extent and
raoracterof such rihis, forms and
pri-rileg- and duties, together with
saeht reeomm enrfttfoss for the defease
ef tbe same as raay seem prompt aad
exJeiiBS.,,

Qneen Lill's Version.
After the coop fe orer,
After otii Doks andce.
There will be heaps of pot,
Purchased wifa Spreckefc' raon.;
CfevebLsd will Ee-ve-

r fail me
Willis will see ras tbrsagh,
I shall be wearisg ray erawafet,
After tbe eocp.

2f. Y. Xribase.

- i.r'Atti troth t that

f . ; ..is. ti neasni li? avar"er o
-- r- ',eiui bid EBtfrepre- -

4C--- ;. :.:.-- . !iraarP s.

Mltl ITT'. an.ifufr-MA- r
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RIDICULE FOR GROVER.

Hour Diseases the Hairaian
Afatxer in the Senate.

Washington--, Dec 20. The Ha-
waiian question was disposed of for the
resent in the Senate when, afterEours of argument, the message and

the accompanying document were
referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations. That committee was di-

rected to inquire and report whether
irregularities and, if so, what irregu-
larities have occurred in the diplo-
matic or other intereouse between the
United States aad Hawaii, in relation
to the recent revolution on the isl-
ands.

Hoar then addressed the Senate on
the Hawaiianquestlon. He reviewed
the events In Hawaii up to the Inau-
guration of Cleveland and said:
''There took place a certain transac-
tion which suggested to the American
the question, rwho is the United States
of America, who represents, in great
national and international affairs, its
purpose, its honor, its policy as to
foreign relations?" "

The question of the legality of the
proceedings as to Blount's "appoint-
ment wasTthe question which It was
the duty of the Senate to deal with.
The President when he undertook to
decide that question aad to withhold
from the people of tbe United States
what it was doing until it was settled
one way or the other seemed to have
supposed he was the United States of
America, and that, whatever that
phrase meant, it was but a synonym
for himself.

There was but one parallel for Wil-
lis instructions. That was Dogberry's
instructions to the watch. "You are
thought here to be the most senseless
aud a fit man for constable of the
watch, therefore, bear your lantern.
This ia yonr charge: You shall com- -

Erehend all vagrant men; you are to
man stand In the Prince's

name."
Watchman How if he will not

stand?
Dogberry Why, then take noaote

of him, but let him go.
The quotation evoked laughter.
At the conclusion of Hoar's remarks

tbe message of the President and the
information sent in response to Hoar's
resolution some days ago were ordered
printed and referred to the Committee
on foreign Belauons.

Morgan, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations, submitted
the following:

Resolved, That the Committee on
Foreign Relations inquire and report
whether, and if so, what irregularities!
have occurred in the diplomatic or
other intercourse between the United
States and Hawaii in relation to the
recent political rtvolution in Hawaii,
and to this end the said committee is
authorized to send for persons and pa-
pers and administer oaths to wit
nesses.

Morgan explained the purpose of tbe
resolution, which was to have the set-
tlement of the charges made agaiast
this and tbe former Administration
regarding the Hawaiian policy. The
resolution was agreed to.

a
A SIGNIFICANT BILL

Introduced in
Senator

the Senate
Morgan.

by

Washington, Dec. IS. Numerous
interviews were had by the Associated
Press with senators and representa-
tives on the Hawaiian message and
documents. Republicans sharply criti-
cise the President's action as a back-
down from his original intention to
restore the monarchy and on other
grounds, while Democrats applaud the
aiessase as able, conclusive and un-
assailable.

Morgan, ehairm3n of the Committee
on Foreign Relations, today intro-
duced a bUl as to provisional govern- -
meets. It provides that whenever tbe
uuueucuus sunn 2uuire uununiun
over any foreign country or place by
treaty of annexation or otherwise, the
President, with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, may appoint a
governor for the same and a legisla-
tive council, whose acta shall be sub-
ject to revision or repeal by Congress.
The bill was referred to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations.

Stevens Talis.
The following pregnant sentence Is

taken from Minister Stevens' reply to
the President 's Hawaiian meisatre:

"I repeat here what has beenVeri-fie- d
3ain and ajrafn, that neither bv

threat or by force, or by any action of
mine, was the fall of tbe monareby
precipitated."

This covers the whole ground. Tbe
President's policy was based upon the
assumption that Stevens, in his capa-
city as Minister of the United States,
did efiect the fall of Ibe monarchy. If
be did not the President has no ease.

It is not necessarily a question of
veracity between the txo men. One
has been misinformed. Vi nat we

know of the facts induces the
belief that it was tbe President wbo
bad been misled. Personal Asent
Blount's representations were "not
correct. He too may have erred un-
intentionally. Knowing what was
expected of him he may have been
too anxious to fulfill expectations.

. F. CalL

The Latest.

In the House Boutelie sent to the
clerk's desk and had read a resolu-
tion questioning the authority of
Wllli5 to command the American
naval officers at Honolulu. Tbe
Speaker declined to allow him to dis-
cos the resolution without unani
mous consent, whicn he could not
obtain. The resolution was referred
to the Committee on TTaval Af&lrz.

MeCreary, Chairman of tbe For-tiz- a
Affiles Committee, save notice!

that he wzaasured that within ten
days after reconvening two dajt
would be given for consideration of
Hawaiian affairs.

Boutelie gave notice that on tbe
first day after convening be would
call cp his Hawaiian resolution of
tofay Dec 21.

Not an Inch of a Queen.
Qstea Lil tea't vet on her throne.
She eaa'fc say her crowa is her owk

She lazy tret aad may poat,
Bat she still remains oat,

Ft ifae can't eize her tceptre ilozi.
Chicago Times.

ffxefa&miv&SJ Mr r. ' iiftift rtfiifi .jafi.-tSJt- e J

PEE88 COMMENTS.

WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY

ABOUT US.

Opinion from the Faitcrn Publication

lCeUUaj; to the HatralUn

aetlon.

The New York Sun says: The first
paragraph shows the President's in-
herent and inextinguishable contempt
for the authority ot Congress. He has
been brought up with a round turn in
his secret pursuit of a policy of in-
famy. Congress, by the resolution
passed by both Houses, has demanded
to know what be has done, what he
intended to do and what he is still
doing on his own responsibility. In
Hawaii Mr. Cleveland affects to ig-
nore the peremptory call of Congress.
He prefaces his message of yesterday,
not. as is customary, with a straight-
forward statement of truth, namely,
that it is submitted in consequence of
and In obedience to the command of
the Federal Legislature, but with the
sneaking pretence that this message
originates solely in his own volition
and is now written in pursuance of a
previously expressed intention of
transmitting further information on
the subject when additional advice
permitted.

This document, a really reluctant
response to the sharp call from Con-
gress, Mr. Cleveland sends to the Cap-
itol as if it were a voluntary act of
condescension ana grace on nis part.
"In accordance with my previous in-
tentions," said the coon ;loftlly. "I
now proceed to come down and hold
further amicable intercourse with
Captain Scott." Five-sixt- hs of the
message is a restatement in Mr.
Cleveland's own language of his argu-
ment for his policy ot infamy, render-
ed familiar to everybody through the
previous- - efforts of Blount, Gresham
and various other hirelings of Claus
fcpreckels. Mr. Cleveland's presenta-
tion is no stronger than was Secretary
Gresham's, Mr. Gresham's carried no
more weight than Blount's; what
Blount's is worth the whole country.
Including Congress, now perfectly un- -
aers tanas.

Tbe first instructions to Willis show
a perfectly unwarranted assumption
of authority on tbe part of the execu-
tive, with an attempt to bolster that
assumption upon a falsehood without
even the semblance of truth to support
it. The instructions speak of "the
President's determination of the ques-
tion which their (the Provisional Gov-
ernment's) actions aud those of the
queen devolved upon him, and that
they are expected to promptly relin-
quish to her constitutional authority."
There is not a scintilla of evidence
anywhere that the Provisional Gov-
ernment had devolved upon the Presi
dent of the United States the question
of its right to exist, and for Mr. Cleve-
land to say that it had shows tbe des
perate subterfuge to which he has
been driven. He had no more right
to send such a message to the Govern-
ment of Hawaii than be would hare
to forward it to the Government of
England or of France, and he has ex-
ceeded tbe Constitution and disgraced
and abused tbe executive authority in
sending such a message. If it did not
directly threaten force it contained
and implied a menace that force would
be used. For this attempt to coerce a
friendly and recognized Government
by menace and fear the President
should be held strictly accountable.

Tbe Xew York Tribune says: Mr.
Cleveland i3 not tbe sort of man who
frankly acknowledge a mistake. Hi3
Hawaiian message is an elaborate de-
fense of what by tbe very process of
desending it he admits to be a failure.
Above and beyond everything else in
tneme-33g- e Is Mr. Cleveland's char-
acteristic representation of him-e- lf as
substantially tne only person cnarged
with (he responsibility for tbe con-
duct of public affairs who is able to
entertain high views-o- f things. He
gracefully admits that be shares this
peculiarity with those whom he des-erib- ed

as "the people," meaning that
scanty fraction of the public which is
controlled by his views and lends
humble obedience to whatever he de
elares to be a proper policy.

Tbe 2few York World avs: Im
possible as would be the restoration
of a respectable and capable mon-
archy by tbe "good offices" of this
republic tbe setting up of the prepos-
terous Hawaiian queen upon her
mimic throne woulcfadd, tbe absurd-
ity of opera bouffe diplomacy to the
flagrant stultification of the Demo
era tic principle.

The New York Morning Advertiser
says : The President's meisage in re-
sponse to tbe resolution of the Senate
asking for Information concerning the
Hawaiian imbroglio will Impress nei-
ther Congress nor the people favora
bly. He makes no reference, as com-
mon courtesy would suggest, to thefmt- tlaf lk. !..? -. I M .1

information. It is a bit of small un- -
gracioaiscees mat win not win himany friends in that body. He perrists
in basin? bis whole n. nmn t,u
falsely aUegetl Uj-- that tbe Hawaiian
revolution was Inspired and incited by
United States Minister Stevens and
fbat official's exhibition oJ armed
forces of the ITnited States to overawe
the people Tbe President has not
popularized bis policy, nor removed
any of tbe objection to his course.
He only makes more evident the
lacl that be rifted the power and Influ-
ence of tbe Republic in an attempt to
restore the monareby. He still fails
to demomtrate that be is moved by
patriotic influence or guided by a
knowledge of the principles of Arneri
can statecraft.

Tbe 'few York Recorder cava J'n
bU mefteagon the subject to Gongrevs

' filiilrfi hi mrifiT

President Cleveland laid down tho
scepter of his dictatorship and recog-
nized the fact that under the organ I o
law of tho Republic there is a
department of Government co-
equal In power on questions of this
character with tho one over which
he has been elected to preside,
and that In their solution ho cannot
play the rolo of autocrat. This Is tho
first lesson of the message. Ho lias
bowed to Congress; In other words ho
has submitted, at the end of nearly
ten months of autocracy, to tho will of
the people whose servant he Is.

TBE PRESIDENT'S AXSWER.

No Ontaidc Help Needed to Pro-
tect the Provisional

Government.
Los Angeles, Dec. 19. When the

excitement over the Hawaiian situa-
tion was at its height several weeks
ago, a movement was started to raise
a company in this city to go to the
assistance of the Provisional Govern-
ment in case an attempt was made to
restore the Queen. All the details
were arranged and a letter was sent to
Presided Dole outlining the plan and
stating that the men would leavo for
Honolulu at once if needed.

The following autograph letter has
been received from President Dole by
the leader of the movement in this
city, and Indicates the feeling of the
Provisional Government of Hawaii:

" Department of Foreign
Affairs, Honoluitj, Dec 14, 1S93. J

"Sir: I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter of Nov.
13th, which has been carefully con-
sidered by myself and colleagues.
Your assurances that this Government
has the moral support, and can have
at any time the pnyslcal support of
the people of America in maintaining
itself are encouraging ia the greatest
degree. With the present forces, how-
ever, we feel that we can successfully
meet and overcome any attempt of
tho people here-- to restore the mon-
archy, and, under the circumstances,
wouia not be justified In seeking phys-
ical assistance from without.

"Your suggestions and ingenious
proposition in regard to the manner
in which a force of men men might be
brought here are none the less appre-
ciated, and to you and the many sup-
porters of our cause, I tender the sln-cer-

thanks of this Government.
"I have the honor to be, Sir, your

obedient servant,
Sanford B. Dole,

President and Minister of Foreign
Affairs."

....a - i. -

WANTED LITTLE RUTH.

A Scheme to Kidnap tbe Presi-
dent's Elder Daughter.

Topeka, Dec 21. A special to the
Capital from Abilene, Kana., says:
Letters written by one R. F. Rock,
and dated at Topeka, have been found
here and outline a scheme for kid-
napping Ruth Cleveland next month.
Five people are named as implicated
in the deal. It was at first thought to
be a fake, but developments show that
it Ia probably the scheme of a crank
who has been hanging around thl3
city recently, but who has gone East.

Abilene, Kansas, Dec 21. The
police here are reticent about the
matter, but is known that two women
were inuolved in the plot. The date
for the abduction was set for some
time in January. Steps were taken
for the arrest of the parties, who are
now under surveillance, a; soon as It
is thought all who are Involved are
known.

A Commission to Hawaii.
Speculation is in progress as to

whether the Senatorial Committee
may not find It necessary to go to Ha-
waii in order to do tbe matter justice.
There would undoubtedly be objection
to this, as the investigation would then
be regarded as resolved into one of
fact and calculated to imneach the
judgment of Blount and of tbe Presi
dent in nis confidence In that gentle
man, uucaiorgan noias tne balance
of power In the Committee on Foreign
Relations, and he may prove a tough
subject to the force of pioneers who
are trying to clear a way for Cleve-
land out of his present situation.

WHARF AND WAVE

3AX FEASCISCO ITEMS.

The Olympia made 22.053 koote
on her recent trial trip in Santa
Barbara channel and the Union
Iron -- Works will earn 100,000 in
premiums for speed.

Arrivals. Dec 15, barkentine W.
H. Dimond, 16 days from Kahaloi;
Dec. 16, S S. Australia, 6 days 14
hours from Honolulu; Dec. 18,
schooner C. S. Holmes, 2--1 days
from Mahukona ; Dec. 20, schooner
Robert Lewers, 211 days from Ho-
nolulu.

Departures. Dec. 15, S. S. Ala-
meda, for Honolulu and the Colo
nies; Ecbooner Anna, for Kahului ;
Dec. 17, bark Andrew Welch, for
Honolulu.

Projected Departurei Brig W.
G. Irwin, cleared Dec. 20 ; Dec 23,
5. 5. Australia, for Honolulu ; Jan.
8, S. S. Monowai, for Honolulu and
the Colonies ; Jan. 30, 8. S. China,
for Honolulu and the Orient; Feb
27, S. S. Oceanic, for Honolulu and
the Orient. Schooners Aloha.
Robert Lewera and Transit, and
barkentine V. H. Dimond, all for
Honolulu; bark Harvester, for
Hilo

It i- - humiliating to National
pride to have tho diplomacy of our
President turn out a ludicrous
fiasco, the butt of international
ridicule, but ihat ia infinitely better
than to nave had that diplomacy

liiiinaMwaa.u'Vrt'iy' tifta

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Happy New Year!
Captain and Mrs. Stoit

passengers by tho Arawa.

Thrum's Annual for 1S84
been received by this office.

were

baa

A large spirit thermometer haa
been received by this office, the
gitlofHollisterlfcCo.

Dr. C. B. Cooper has assumed
the duties of regimental surgeon,
vice Dr. Rodgers, resigned.

Mrs. J. B. Castle and her sister,
Miss White, returned from tfee
Coast last week by the Arawa.

Dr. Capron, the Government
physician of Kan, Hawaii, re-
turned last week with hi3 bride.

Mrs. W. G. Smith, wife ot the
editor of the Star, and family, left
for the Coast on the Irmgard last
week. Bon voyage.

Commodore Skerrett will be pro-
moted to the rank of Rear-Admir- al

about January 1st, on the retire-
ment of Admiral Belknap.

There will be a sale of Govern-
ment land, situated at Koolan,
Maui, on Tuesday, January 30th,
in front of the Executive building.

The splendid S. S. Arawa, though,
she ia the largest steamer which
ever entered thi3 harbor, carried
only twenty-thre- e saloon passen-
gers, fifteen of whom were for this
port

There has been an additioa to
the family of H. R. Hitchcock, on
Molokai, in the shape of a fine
bouncing boy. This means one
more annexationist for the Molokai
colony.

The S. S. Oceanic was delayed
twenty-fou- r hours outside of San
Francisco. In some way a loose
nut got tangled up in her ma-
chinery, and necessitated some
slight repairs.

H. Brackman, of the Brackman
& Ker Milling Co., intends spend-
ing the winter on the Hawaiian.
Islands, for which be left on the
Arawa, says the Victoria Colonist
of December 17th.

It is not generally known that
the draa of V. V. Aahford's state-
ment published in this city is not
the same as that contained in Mr.
Blount's report. The unabridged
version is very fiery reading.

The Bulletin has discovered that
the grand stand of the base ball
grounds which was burned the
other evening, was set on fin by
Government specials. Tbe force
of the Bulletin specials rauet have
been largely increased of late.

Mrs. Gowen, wife of Rev H.
H. Gowen, formerly connected
with the Anglican Church hare,
was a passenger for this port by the
S. S. Arawa, from Victoria, B. C,
last week. Mrs. Gowen. aad chil-
dren are now gueete of the netera
of St. Andrew's Priory.

Capt. Penhallow, of the achooaer
Alice Cooke, brought from his ves-
sel yesterday morning tbe horns of
an Oregonelk, presented to htm by
some of his friends in Oregon. The
length of the home wae five foot,
while the spread from tip to tip was
four feet. They are now being
mounted by Mr. Loeaa, at the
Honolulu Planing Mill.

The Misses Alba and their man-
ager, Mr. M. L M. Plaakatt, leave
for tbe Coaat on tbe next Australia.

"

They will give a mtriea of concerts
during the continuance ot the Mid-
winter Fair. The artistes will be
greatly roicaed by tbe Honolulu
public, whom they have- - charmed
by their voice during their etay
here.

This office bae added to
ita equipment a handsome roll-to-p

desk, which was puported for ae
by Mr. T. W. Hobroa. Theae doaka
are made specially for the caii-graph- y,

having a divided top on
which the machine ia secured, and
when tbe type-writ- er ia not m re-

quisition, slides down out of the
way, leaving the deek like any or-

dinary desk.

Cook Is Convicted.
A jury in Judge Wallaw'a court

yesterday convicted Joseph B. Cook
of the crime of embezzlement, says
tbe San Francisco Call of Decem-
ber 22. Cook, it will b remem-
bered, was a Police Court clerk, aad
wben he took a faney toanil for for-
eign shores it wag ehared that he
took with him some 12500 of the
funds of the city and county of Saa
Francisco. He wa followed aod
arrested in Honohiln, ami en hie
return here wae formally charged
with embezzlement n four separ-
ate counts, tbe first of which, in-
volving $875, was tried aad con-
cluded yesterday Tbe jury foand

succeed m its sinister purpose him guilty and recoiuranMled him
unicagu inter ucean to tbe luercy ...' tt - ourt. Judge

"" WalJat fixed t-- ltf-U- next for
Daily Advertiser 50c per month. I sentence

.in l rfiwt.(t. .
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ArriTsl rf fee StessKS Aralis
sag Wsrnsw.

Dlvmcwd Hka. Ja. 1. 10 fjl
Wafttber, ekr ; win. licht X. E.

The S, S. Aa5$rK, H. C. Howl-ld- t
commaoder. left Sao Fran

cfeeo Ifeeesaber 2S IS98, i 2r.x,j
rhhswitj-nice5binnd;wat- v-

svn stMnte oassenssis. sad fif-- f

laen b ofmul. Had s roach
bmr comine oat wi;h s S. . pu?
until U 244h. At S r. m. the wind
shifted into the ?res. blowing hard
and raiaiec, wij roush sea sad
heaTT X. W. -- welL Thu Treather
iiiteo onui ;nf -- .t;. iru is r

changed into the u;oal X.E. tndff
and Sne Tcea;her. Arrived st Ho-

nolulu. Deenbr 30lh. at S a.m.
The Canadisn-Aostraiix- u S. 5.

Warrimco. Cawaic Perry, arrived
ia por; fcvm Sydney on Saturday.
nhfht. She brought only s fsw
pecsasss ot raerehasjdfce ior here.
She had ia transit eventy-fir- e toas.
The Wsrrinseo lei's Sydney oo De-

cember lSai, sad resumed her vov--

rroc: tais rrt to ictons B.I
f

The Occidental and Oriental S.
S. Oeeeaie kf; on Saturday with i

ose hundred and thirty Asiatic. 43
Jst?enese and S Chinese, passen- -
cers troa aii port. t

The barkentine Geo. C. Perkins
is expected to leave tomorrow with

ns i. ?"n rreocuw. 1- cargo segs J

Tfc Vin-J- f is dee to-- !

raorrow rsommz Irom the wiua- - i
- I

WSTO.

The S. s. Abowers hs been tuft- -
ed to the new extension st Brewers J

wnsn. I
'

The steamer Iwalani is adver-
tised to leave this afternoon for J

HaaaraaulE and Kilaaea only.
The barkentiae S. N. Castie, Cap-tai-ri

L. H. Hubbard, sails today for
the Coest with a fell cargo of sugar.

The berk Colusa nnishes unload-
ing her cargo of coal at the railroad
wharf today. She will load sugar
for Saa Francisco shortly.

The sseenser C. R. Bishop will be
loweree irom the marine railway
this rooming. She has been thor-
oughly and

FROM TEE C0L05IE3.

Seei It2S Take Fns &e Lats
AssiraSsH PaKrs.

LosdoiS, Die. S. IS is nnwre-- J it
WAjhiBtoc tbaX tbe pobiry of Presfcfez:
CSeTeiacd io regard to tbe Kopaceti

of nxoirehj ia Esssii has
resahrd h: s &uIore, a L2iaoti-a- ?

hiTiiKr deii(Hd to rritV? cerliis
premii5 reqeired of her ss the coodittoa
for br rsstorstioc

Losk5, Di. S I: K recocted tint
PriiWent CteTsisnd hss seat orders to
the Uaitei States Mhuftcrit Honotela
iastraesioc him to reverse tbe potic? of
the Kiihiojlcc Cibiaet mr toe restore-ao- o

oc ssonirciiv is the Hsiii&B
Isbad;.

Aa&f Cooee of Aostriiix, wiil spread
She Puis csbie eseiersaee He says he
y pstftzsd to Lit a :hrtwfe able sod
tbe niooej xbssd j rsimd is farnrtta: to
Cirrr it Io Si.

Lassos, Dae. Ii. It is beiieii ia
Wjibinua thsi it is tr ddre of Prssi-def- it

Clergiaad, sJter rfstorio-- r
T;itwi--ttw- i to the HarsaiE throce,
?,- - as Aagi-Ai2iiiei- 2 proleeinrata
orer HiTs2 siaocM b? efLsbiifbc, sai-loeo- of

to the arrissejaeat feefsreeB the
P&scSin reird to SiaH- -

Dissiro3: noocs hire ecccrre! ia the
Ei-re- 's B7 distric:, ificiiiad

FcIIt sOJKO rfaaepwara druTrc- -
&i, c several also perisbrd- -

y-m- i froea Bio de Jiaerro states that
Fresidct Pefcroto orders'! cfJea of tfce
eeeecs aad ersT of the BrJTiKin cis-cf-yz- r

Pirashjba so fee shot, as it wss ss-reet- ed

tbst' taev 7ere eadeiToerioc to
&TOET tbecsBre'of Adciril de Hsilo.tbe
isssTKet iearfer. Tbe arias party de-Ui-

for the ezfcstioa iiti to air!
Sbar aits, aad. onrv Eve oi the eoafecscd
es were aDeii." The r?st srere Uisa
ha&toaoL

Lasso?, Die. 13. Ibe isoeaz eji-ivw- if

coatiaasf verv prevaleat. Oae
bnsdred sod tseatj-sfTM- t death from
tiasesase bave Lsie pbo ia Loodoz
dotiastbe pesc cesi.

TTtr Sanlts Do 2iot Fall in
China.

Seat notes -- ere- isaed by Chios as
early u tte- astb eeritcry, the art
of priatiBf was BBlaoTB ia Exof-e-.

Tb&se notes have seseraOy beec redeem-
ed, bcxsse is Chnxi shea 3 acn'r fzik
iD the eferSs sad ragnszsrs axre ttetr
afe ehopfed cz zsd thrown ia s heap

aloB she the bcofcs of the Sro. Asd
so it bas bepfaed in tte gtd old
bftrbtroos uae that foe the pavt are
ijnsdrcC jT3 sot a fir?ji Ciiaese biti sssesded jajent. Sow tbai
Ctdac is eomirg coder the rtsj cf
srEstars dvifeitioo we have ao doebt it
ttB bive She sua troebfes 23
its aore drihsed bsatias bretbras
Cfcawb?r'.i Josrail.

DidiL't Hear Hjrmn.
The tenor was sleeping pssce-faH- y.

"See if yoe eantiele bis neck a
Kule, the soprano Hcggested.

"I woeMa't duet.' came from tee
ars bass.

"If I can't rrrpe s better pun
then the; my name ain't Psalm."
said the boy who pumps the organ.

Bet he said it solo that none of
them quartet. Washington Capi-a- A

i

The Dafly AbTZzmzzi deliver - !

ed by carriers for 50 cents a rnmth. .

Eing up TelephoDes SJ. Kror r ;

iha tjsi!1 to ?niWrjr.

laArSSSaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaaaaM iaMaaasaWaaaaaBjgMMi, juj?

SATURDAYS BALL.

Tfee Kain Intexferea Gwatly With

ts Atieadaacs

Si'.artiay aicat's ball was not a

secss fiMacially. Only about

iortr couple nerts UTfnt, And the
ot ;b hull, lichts awl

te ui more than the
. twlP5- -

. iThe hara ram in ihe tirst part of

the erftoios: was a great tactor m
keepins ieople away. Those who
were present had their ardor damp-
ened by the watsr that came
throosh the roof, and partly spoiled
the door for dancing, but the ma-

jority of them plucked up their
spirits after the rain had had its
innings, and the balance of the
evening was seemingly enjoyed to
the utmost.

The ADVERTISER Is deliver-
ed br carriers to stay pszt of
the city for 30 cezzts a. month, in
advance. Sabscribs now and keep
ap trith the aevr yesr. Ring up
Telephone Xo. SS.

?Cg th'trtismimtA

Hortcasee's Notice of Intention
"

to foreclose and of hale.

--vOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN
' Ui:lTTiKsjof i ?ofr r jilt ccaMicrvl

FSir- -
7- - iuibr LCKA lwai PJIOO

m Kot xcKitfeis or Mid Eocohus. risdis tie cScs or tie EljSr o! CoTtjx:. ts
LiSr ia. folk IB, CM si Or. ti M Retxn

octx-- f ; b.-- or tie coUo. u sdtie orge"iSSI?iiS eU.
XodetiiIjdiK6jT:ztii:iiii:i!i(s::li;

ci? tidj. teerct9 is4 aereiiln--- ,t is iii
soetrwre cauised id drjcribfd will be sailu p:u xcties i: tie is;Ss rco or Jl
r. Jicrns.oc is itreec ic mi u5o;;i:.
ca WEDXSSDiT.tie Sllidij-o- Ji:i.-J--. A.
O. I54. iz ti o'tiixi saas of mi dtr.

Tie pr3jey J jild sioaice i tsm dejerfb-i.Ti- l:

All lii: crul sieoe or ?ir;el er Uzi litute
is Eiimle 1 sii Baaolclz, cozJi:i:; of twe
tirarcicc:dKUizdbeis;i a;i:i

leiSJjii Fltest No. SSSt. Liid Cols-lo- c

Aari'a.ISl Piii luai. isd koeaded lad
descrit! x foirj : Coaici" it tte oi-ti- i

soeti cacr iijoictic Pssiexat; piece
lid Sotsis Use. xsd rszitsr X. J dec E. 1ST

iioa-- : Hoisic Uc lad SeostiBs. these:
K. fl! de. W. lTi iitts Uoer Sabiu. S. K der .
W JT Eii. S. rfer- - W. IC aati lioc; Kobo-ii- iiu tie 3t4die of iail. Oirece - 7 de;
31 ate. W. itt UiJ iljor ami iiJiiBC

tkeace :. II dr. a) Bits. E. lit liat. N.a dr- - a) mil- - K. Hi ."..t. . ti W. 39 c:b. S.
iS iit- - .panUr ike dirbios of tbr iei
Szial zo iattui pt. Area 0 of as acre;
lid ietmz Ike aae pnauei :i: we taeriit
&j tie .a Lii () SrwB frer ter Saia opio
te Tioc: ike as vete coTf ed bj Eieki Ml

duett Kirtk .t:7(. asd recKdedS)tiydTi of tat told Seisinr isLibeelS.ao
Mautt4.

XOBE3T XCSTBBi5. Xoetrirre-Te-s

cul lirtfd as eapesue of psrr&if er
oc fsiher pirtioiari xpptf to

J. X. Moxiair.
AUlfr Jor Xortjir.

Dud HaKa.a.x. ; emkerSi, Idtt
ISK--t

Hortgaiee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

JOTICK IS XIEHEBY GIVEX
--L. i tkit hf rime of i ftimtz of iiie cosuised
ta a cenxis aorirvre. dated tie 1!: diy of
Auiii. A.D. lial. side br A. E. KACAXtlaad
K2LJL KiCASCI.iis wife, of Hoeoislx. Isiasd
oflXit. : Aiexiader J- - Ortwrijt; aov

recorded 15. tie o'ee of tke Kertitrar
of Cmieruce?. is Ltber lit. fodotXLXt. 36
aad W. Brace Cirjwrvrfc; aad A. J. Cirrrrt-- kt

f id Eoaotafa. d?nj! BBder :Se vt.t of said
Atmader J. CattwrKfct. iead. iatesd to
freelie nii. jEortrie for i breua of tie ej

iz mid sort?ke owaised. t: tke
at of OKi tie pneatal aad iaterttrift die.

'loticeii jiiokeres; ir tkit ill izdjiafs-U- r
ti? Lisd. tese:eau azd kertdit.t-es- isjiii aorxzare caetatsed aad descrited will be

saii a: eebtic laetiOE a: tbe aacdos roes of
J if. ?. Horna. oc Qr? juset, la tard Eoao-tat- e.

ot WSDSESDiT, tke SKI; dij of lizxxrj,
JL. I. IrC it Ko"ciect sees of jaid diy

Tie sraperrr te aid orlzire Is tisi dejerii-ed,Ti- a.

:
Al; tsa: teruia piece or parr i of Usd iitaited

oe Liliia trec. :s said Uazotziz, aad beasded
aad described, ii latim :

CcwfBraffthc vt carser iad raaaisr:
X. 3Ki 2-- fiaii or SS feet lios-Pioi- a; a.a
E. 114 iisli oc as ft aloe; Pi lsd lapaial-Jtse- ;

S. 5S 2. IrS irr?Vt er KS feet alesr PshI
aad tapoiaii-M- ; S. &. r liati er 12MJ
feKiiOGr Paii tad tapiiiliee: S.iliC' W. 1

Ksti or iat feet aljs; W. I-- Lee; B-- W.
SEatsorSS-t- i feet alosrW.L. Lee; X.&i!i W.
HaHsij ocMCT-- feet aloas As Saa; a.55r
W.JT Katf or St I--li feel iloss Ast. sc: X.' W. 10S Hail cr fr 11-- feet lioa; AzL sin
to i;til pots:: area ofaa acre; asd beiar
lie uVx port of Bojii Past Ko- - ffiS, L. CI
Awari .No 11 t AatecJo sa. asd tie taae
anaiiei tkat wrre cotTejed to tke Mid A. .&.
kaaiaii by Jisg--r etiiopaa: asd y ti iVi taabjifadtied of Xarak I.,. aad recorded
in tie oSce &f e aid HrUtrir is liber ti.
fefie 377 asd . nd to tke e lid Eeia Eocasu
by 'apet nd Pooo if deed dated Sts of Peceav
ar. lTi-- lad recarsed is 'Ae osee ef tie Mid
Beutnr cz user Si:, fafc-- Kaad 11

Aieo lii tket rertus piece cr jercei cf Uad
jtfaale ce. nii LiUaa itreet asa boasJed aad
deseiaedu taOvrrt

CeamiKii j. at a pc;a; ca tke aoctk-ve- tt tide
of Iiii&a itreec K 1A akai of tae eut coexer
ftkciaadiOidtoC.E. WOrliBj br tie Board

of EdscatioK by deed nceried is tie oSce of
tke Mid 3ritrr is liber aad rss-a- a

bocV Isoo. tke ttreec 4S tt uk oe lj to
Kaaasai, tkeace aortftreaK 10i feet JJoos

taeace ia a itae panljel to Ue int eoarfe
to soeet. tkeate MKIh-ie- -i W feet aloes itreet
is iaitUI pofat : aret & t . ft, aere or lei : aad
betartaee5epreatief llil: tavttjti to
Ike tiii Siaasai by Ckules . WiDiaai by
deed dated Pekrwry St, 1. asd recorded is
tke ofieeofikesaid ktziUnz ia liber ,&! HI

BBCCE CAETWHIGHT.
A. J. CASTW2IGHT.

TrraeCut. Oeedi at erpeaKof pweiier.
Far Isrtker aarncsari aapry to

J. M. jfosiassaT.
Attoraey for Brace CartTrikt aad A.J. Cin- -

IMed Hoaottla. hfxtmht-MC-t, vm.
Ute-- t

Xotiee of Bis?oIution of Copart-
nership and of Formation of

Sew Partnership.

--VTOTICE IS 1TEREBT GI"VEX
JL tiat tiie xrtsertkir, cer&tefore eaiiUs;

iirr7-uja.we- liysraa. Ji&rru
HrT asd Xiiaael Hysas carrjicz cs auistu
is HesAtais. Iitaad of Oiis. asder tke rs
sasae of Bystas Bot- - an beer, iittoiied by

-- t eovesi.
Aad sotice U btrt'tf lczM.tr res tkxlHesrr

V. Hrr-- . OKfc Byais asd Morrli Hyaao
of Sis Fraadica State of CxHiorsia. Xscsael
Byss of --Tea- Tees City, -- tale ef year Terfc.
aad LraforZsbcsJtetc ef Hosoisls. is B Ijliad
of Cnia, kare 1cr&tA a eesarta ertirp fer tie par-ic- te

of aijisj aad teJis- - ;Kdf. xtrei asd
ssrcsasdli ia ti Hraafias Iiixsdi aader lie
iszi use aa-- tiyie of Hysus r aad tilt
tie pbee of sms of (aid cepartamaHp if is
Haaatsia . iVUsd of Oaas.

Bxted Hoaotsls. lit-zxr- r lit. VM.
V324 HTXAXX.

Seep roar friends abroad pobU
J on Hawaiian affairs by sending

t&em copfas of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, eemi-vretkl- y.

tifc .MsMStmiaiurmttjjs

filitt 3tvcrtistmcnls.

GIi:CLlTCOUKT,rilKT rrsbate.
latkeailleeaf UeKHileof FKKDINAM)V.
HCTCH1JOX Ute of Hola,io. deemed,
lomtat.

Oa reUiar lad illas tke reUUaa of Cbari
T. Oalkk or HoaoUio, vvka. allarlac (bit Fe-diaaa-d

W. Hkkta Ute of lleaoiala, Oaka.
died lt?tte as LrtcbaatdU New oali VT.
oa tke WttTotIy. A. IX 1M. ad nnylBC
taat Letter of AdaialttcaUoa lae to ana.

Ilh ordered taat MO.NPAT.tke Sftk diyerf
Juim. A. P. 13M. be aad krreey i appelated
tor keariax Jiid peitaoa. la tke coart Rcoat of
kl Coart, t Haaoiata.ai wklek UaM aad pace

all perwai roaceraed any ppoir aad aowtt, if y tkey sare, way Mid petitiea hoo)d

Dale, lioaolala. R. I.. Pec 3S, A. P. 1H
r tke Coart :

CHA. F. rSTKRsOX. Clerk.
1M

plKCUlT CO Li;T. FIRST CIK- -
J rait of tke Htnllu IUd. Ia rrebite.

Ia tke Bitter of Ike Smie of HOBSKTQK-V-
of HoBO.B.a. Oaks. detiied. late?Utt.

A docaaeat. perprcUnt to be Um list will aad
tetaaesi of sa;d drcoased. inrlac on tkcattk
day of Oeceaber. UM. Vs preeraSed to said
Probate Coert, asd a petinoa for tke probate
tkertof. aad for tke (oistecf Letters Tesu-EeaUr- y

to Jim? L. McLeas birin; beec lied
iy kia.

lti kereby ordered, tilt MONDAY, tke 2tb.
day of JAXC ARY. 1SN. it 10 o'twck a.. of tltd
day.it tie Coart Kooa ot (lid Coart, in tke
Jadictiry BaUdies at Hooolalc. Oihs. be led
tke saae Is, iereeTippoiated tie time aad plice
tor proTtas said V1II nd btarlc; said xppiica-Uoc- .

waes lad viere lay peroa i&terostrd siiy
ippeir asd rosiest tke said Will, lad Ue enrt-it- f

of Letters Tessas tatary.
Uited Hoooials. Deceaber 3, ISrt.

By tke Coart:hsxry ssirrn, curt
ii:u

COUKT. FIRST CI RCIK( of lae HiwaiUa ; d- - la Probaie.
Ic tie staiter of tie ,.. of E.UILY" E.
E5RKY. lite of Ueaolela. (Jb. deceased.

A dvesaea parportiaf te be the last will aad
ttjuswstof Essily E. Berry. late ofllosolals.
Uais, deceased, tsrin; oa tie Mk day oi

A. D. JSSS, beiss prettrd to said Pro-ba- ie

Coart, asd a peUtioo for Use Probate there-
of, isd 'or tke issaisce of Letters Testimestirr
to AUce Micitsiosi asd Jnsepi V. Podasore.
aiTiac beea iltJ br Mid Jo,r W. Podaore.

It tsiereiT ordered tilt SlONOAT, tkeiid
dir Jasaarr. A. D. lr3L it o"cicci A. JI, of
said day, at tie Coart Rooa of said Casrt, it
Aliiolasi Hile. is HoECjcjB.be asd tie sane
is fcrrrby ippolsted tie tot far preriac slid
wtu asu seansc sua ippiicaoa, wsea is.
wiere aay person iaieresied rtiy appear aod
rosiest tie slid will, asd tie jrastisc of Letters
Testaaestary.

Dited Hesoiaia. H. I . Decenber 29ti, ISM.
By tie Coart:

1I1I-- 3 CHAS. F. PETERSON", Clerk.

T" TnE CIRCUIT COURT OF
X tke Foank Jadkiil Circait of tke Hiviliin
Istasds. Ia Probate. Ic tie aitler of tbe es-
tate of JOHN STUPPLKBEEK. Hike, Hawaii,
deceised, isteslite. Before s. L. Arsrix.

Os reaiis: aad i-i-; tke pelitiot ot Eaily
P. siappieteea ef Hilo. llawiii, allecia? tii:
Jean atapplebeee of Ililo. Iliwiii. died

Hiwiit, oBtbctautdiy of Decem-
ber, A. D. USB, aad priylaj- - tkit Letters of

is sac to Artiar W. Riekardc.
It U ordered Ibit MONDAY, tke 2d diyof

Jiaairy. A. D. !:$, be lad cereby is ippolsted
for bearic said petitioa before tke W Circait
Jade. ia tke Coart Room of this Coan, it Hi to.
Hiaiii. at wkick time ind ptace all persons
coccerard y ippear aad ihmcive, if aay
tkey kiTe, aky said petition aoa!d aot be
jriated

Dated Hilo. Hiwaii. December ltk. A.D. 3:33.
BrtkeCocr::

DANIEL PORTER.
1511-- CTetkFoartb. Circait.

COURT. FIIT?!! JU-dld- al

Circait, Hiwattaa IsUtMis. Ia Pro-bit- e.

Ia tke natter of tbe Estate of UEiN-RIC- II

WILHELM. SPECKMANN. deceased,
AtCkistbers. Before tie Circait Jadcc- -

Oa rradla: aad His; tie petition ef Elte
Creaer, relict of said deceased, showisr tilt he
ditdiatestaiecnoraboat the sod day of Febta-ar- y.

A. D. li beia; al the time of iss death a
clsiaes ef Geraay. aad a resides! of Li hoe,
Kiaai, asd priyisr; that Letters of Admlnistn-tio-n

apos Ms estite miy be Eristed to Rev.
Haas lieaberof Llioe. aforesaid.

It is ordered thatTHURsDAT. tke 25ti day of
JisairT.A.D. IrSl. a; 10 o'clock A.M.. before
the iild Jnd;e. st Ckaaberi. ia lheCoort Hoase
i: Lihce. be and tbe siae hereby is appelated
ai tie Use asd place 'or beirin; said petitioa.
aad that ail persoes isteroted saay lies and
there appear and sbowcaase, if iny they iaTe,
why the saae sboaM not be mated. Aad that
tii order be swbtished ic the Hiwaius Ga-i-

a sewepsper printed ind published ia
Hoeoiala. for taree saccessiTe weeks, tie last
EcbHcatiot. to be it leas: tea days before slid

Dated it Liaae. H. 1 this ittk day of Decem-
ber, A. D.lrSS.

JACOB HARDY",
1311-- 1 Omit Jidre. Fifth Judicial Circuit.

.Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-

closure.

TX" ACCORDANCE WITH TIIE
I-- prortsioc' of a eertaia stertjMge siade
by D. LOSANA to Jis:es B Castle, dited Oct.
1st. las. recorded Liter 129, pae 1ST, cotice Is
sVrreky ina tkit tke nortsiree intends to fore-rJos- e

the siae for coaditioc broken,
st of isterest.

Notice is likewise zirea that after the ezpira-ti-

of three weeki frea the date of this sotice
tie property eorered by said aortraje will b

far sale at pabiic accdos it the suction
rscs? of Jas. P. Hora, ia Hosolala, os SAT-CBA-

tie Mi day of Jacaary. 11, at 12 sooa
of said day.

Farther particaliri cia be hid of W. E. Ciitie.
Dited HosoIbIe, Decesiber ni. 15W.

W. B. CASTLE,
Aiiicaee iSortrse.

Tiepreeaises eorered bytiid siort-a- re con-

sist o:
PreaUeaoa Motekai,

1 Beyil Piteat !i Lrpale, aboat litre-i-a
Eapaalei.
oji, Piteat net to HuU, iboat a acret is

Kipaalei.
J ayil Paleat 0rH to Eaaoho. aboat X ecre

:a Eipaiiei.
Piteat aKT to Xakieaaoa, lioatS

acres ia EapaaleL
5 Bsyal Pateat "Xm to Xafcapo, aboat S acres

ia Eapailet
Pateat TK9 to Haaaka, sboat Z ttm

iEEaaealeL
T Boyal Pateat TJto KaiaikiSK acres ia

Wawaia.
52 lou coauttsis; H r la Kawela.

H of tke Akapeaa witi asaeries of Moei-wi- L

W-B- Pateat data Xipaki. IK scree ia
Envaasi.

syil Piteat MSI toEHMoral, t acres ia
Kfttwasai.

Tke Abapwaa aforeeafd is covered by L. C. A.
9, cofilaise aboat 4T acrei with feae tse

yosdi. Tie laadi arc ill of the beet on KoMai
aad are at for kilo, case or other ealtiiatfcm.

15W-- 1

The Planters' Monthly.

coy:nrErr3 for. decem--

BKK, XS93.

Adiea 1S&3 Weteoroe IS) J
Preserving TamariDd
Edgar and Labor ia Fiji.
Canadian Sazar Trade
Vatoahie TaWe for Boitera and

Chisihts.
Coffee Plantinz in Trinidad.
HDo Plantations Their Remarkable

Prosperity in Becent Years.
Irrigation In Eg7pt.
Insect Pests en Coffee Trees.
Citric ' cid in tbe Cane Juice.
Beet "eed Exhibits at the World's Fair.
The China Bet Crop for 183.
United states Banana Importations.
Sial tie Hope of the Bahamaa.

Sobecription ZM a year.
Foreign eabscription 3 a year.

Boand Voiomes 3 50
Bsxk Voioaieo bound to order.

Addrbsa:
G1ZETTE PTJBIJSHIKQ CO..

46 Merchant St., Honolulu.

Sprrioi Xollfca.

ATILDER'S
STEAMSHIP CO.'S

TIME TAB1VE

STiffi. KDSfAU
;

CT.fVTtKK. Conusiiuiaer,

Will Iire HoaoJaln at 2 o'clock P. M.,
toachine at Lahsiaa, Maikm Bay aad
Maieca the same day; Atahakoca, Kawai-ha- e

aad Lanpahoehoo too folrowiac day.
arriving at Ililo nt midaicht.

triTEs nosoz.ci.xt.

Tcsday ...vA3t S4riaar ............ ....... ....Xor. STuesday- - " Ur rtdAyaaa. .,,... , .... " SI
Tncsuajo.-oaao.,..,,.,,.- ,, ....Dec fiFridAT. .... " IBTaesday. " 2C

riuay.. . ...,....., Jan. 5
Tcf-sda- " 18
irtaaT..... ....... ........ 2G

Ktnminf-lAtTA- d tl.T, f,nnK:H . r.
pahoehoe same day; Kawaibae a. jr..

ir.s.: AlaaUeaBar
arnrlai: at HoaoJuIn 6 aji. Wednesdays aad
oaiuruays.

ISBITES IX H0S01.0I.O.

' Wednesday.... I-- Not.
I Saturday.."... .. " U

eMne3dty ..., 04
Saturday ."."Dec- -

Wednesday..... .. - ISSatnrdny.I 23
Wednesday ....Jan. 3Saturday. 13
Wednesday.... 24
Satarday .Feb. 3

13 Xo Freight will be received after t
cooa of day of sailing.

STIR. CLAUDINE,
DAVTXS, Commander

Will leare Hoaolaln erery Taesday at 5
o'doci P. AI tonchinc at Kahnlai, Hnelo,
liana, Hamoa and Kipahnlo, Mani, and n,

Uatraii. Eetcraint: iU ntT at
Hoaolala erery Snndity mornioe.

" No Freicht trill be reoeircd after 4

P. M. oa day of saU:n
ConsKraws must be at the landing to

recet--e their freight, as tre will not bold
oarselxes responsible after soeh freicht has
been landed. While the Company will ns
dae diliseace ia handlinir lire stock, we
decline to nssame any responsibility in case
of the loss of same, and will not be laspoo.
sible for money or jfwelry nnlea? placed i a
the care of Parsers.

W. 0. WILDEK, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. EDiG. Port Snpt.

AIMISTMOR'S SALE

-- OF-

REAL -:- - ESTATE!

PL.RSTJ-V2C- T TO AUTHORITY
spec ae by order of His Hoaor

W. Acstej WHniso, First Jadre of the Circait
Coart. Pint Cirtsit, oa the lh day ef Deeea-be- r.

lssa, I shill apoa

Weflnesaay, tfie 10th flay of Jan., "94

AT 15 O'CLOCK yOON".

ia frost of tbe Station Uoatc. on Meiehint
Street, ia Hocolcla. Island of Oiho. offer for
sale to tie highest bidder the following describ-
ed property betont-i- a: to lie esute of 3driiso
Coaicbo, deceased.

AH tilt piece or pircel ot liad sitoite at Eai-kopa- a,

beiweea Port Street aad Emma Street ia
Hoaolala, neirly opposite tbe East esdofEa-ka- l

Street described as follows :

Bedasicaal tbeSoctb corner of ttis lot that
is at tie West comer of Eihelpaa liad from
which the Gorerataeat earrey eutioa 03 Paoei-bo-

lies X. 5 de?. t5 min. E. trae meridian,
thecee raanias; 5. M dej. E. (ajsaetic 1571)
&S feet aloa? Eibeipaa, thence N. 33 dee. W.

65 feet, thesce S. desr. 30 rsin. W. 6US feet to
tbe Soeta" corner of Eibeipaa lot, thence S. 33
de?. E. feet aloe? Aholi let, thesce S. 36 dee.
39 sin. E. 215 feet atone liakiniheiebele to the
place of eald beariazs beiaz msr
setlc). contaiaint; an area of 11)6 iqoare feel.
(Sarreyed by C. J. Lyons, 1571). said liad beiar
aportwa of Aptaal. Royal Piteat IS, Lead
Commission Award IMS to Kaao.
"''Dated December 21st, WK.

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Adaiaistrator Eetate Xariaao Comacho

1SII-- S

ilorti Notice of Fore- -
closure.

TX ACCOnL)A2s"CE U'lTH TIIEJ. proTisioai of a certain aori?ae raitrle by
ALEONG lad KAlt CHANG of Palaai, Ueao-tel- a,

to T. Ah Ib of Hocoialo. dated December
21ad, 1599. recorded Liber 1, page T. daly
aiiizaed to W. K. Cattle, Tnutee; notice ie
hereby zirea thit the siortzigee Intends to fore-
close the line far eon dill on broken, to-- tr

of interest asd principal.
Kotice ii lifcewiee gtrea that after the expira-

tion of three weeks from the date of this aotlee,
tbe property eocreyed by iid morlsaze will be
adTerttsed for file it pabiic lactlon. at the auc-
tion roeai of J11. F. Xorzin, In Hoooials, oc
SATURDAY, the 1Kb di7 of Jmoary, l, at 13
boos of laid day.

Farther particalirs can be had of W. Ii. Cattle.
Dated Hoaolala, December lJth,

W. E. CASTLE,
Trsitee Asiizsee of the Mortgagee.

Tbe preraiees eorered by said aortzize f:

AH of that eertaia ksUo pllntltioa at Fieilct
aad Hiapiakni la Filial, Oibn, with the crops
aad ipportecances to tbe taste ippertilninz,
tssetber with the followistr ieaaei made by M ele
Ilaleraa and Malta C. Apil to Ab Loons for 1
years frest Feeroary !ih, Ij2. st $30 per mnsrn,
recorded ia LlberlSS, pize ST!, aad Iron

Kia Chan; for 20 year
frost Jafy lit. Vf), at too per mania, recorded
is Liber 121, paje 2. Alio ill baildlozf, tne-tare- t,

workinz tools, iaplEiests asd ininnlt.
twlsesad poultry, fnrsitare asd aateres ef all
kinds cosaected with said piaatatioc. lSW- -i

Corporation .Votice.

ATTHEA2TKUAL 3IEETIKO
PHOSPHATE

ASD FEHTILIZBE CO. held it Hoaolala os
tbe 5tb December. ISW, the folkrwicz oSeers
hare beea elected for the earning year aadsatil their saccettors are appelated.

Hon. G. K. Wiicoz Preildent
IL P. Glade
3. P. Hackf eid Treucrer aad Secretary
T. May . . . Auditor.i. V. HACEFELD. getretarj.
Hosolals, Decenber K, 1333. tH'rt.


